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THE LAND BILL.
Austin, April 27. 1895. 

Editor Journal:
Replying: to yours of April 24, ad 

dressed to the Attorney-General, can 
say: The original land bill contained 
the emergency clause, but was not 
signed by his excellency, nor did it re
ceive a sufficient vote to make the 
emergency clause operative. The 

amendment, however, was signed and 
also received the necessary tWo-thirds 
vote which gave it Immediate effect.

ALLISON MAYFIELD, 
Secretary of State. 

The above letter is in response to a 
query made by the Journal relative to 
the assertion made by a considerable 
weight of legal talent to the effect that 
the original bill will become a law at 
the expiration of ninety days from the 
time it should have been signed or 
vetoed by the governor.

Representative Sebastian is authority 
for the statement that the original bill 
was withdrawn and amended, and 
with the amendments added is now the 
law. Here again, men who claim to 
have studied the law in the matter say 
«that a bill cannot be withdrawn after 
having been passed on by both houses 
and committed to the chief executive.

Be that as It may, the law under 
which the state’s lands will be handled 
for the present, at least, is the amehd- 
ded bill, a synopsis of which is given 
below, as prepared by the Amarillo 
News:

Sec. 1. Introductory.
Bee, 2. Timpowers the land commis

sioner to adopt all rules and regtilations 
fur sales.

Sec. 3 and 4. Provides for the classifi
cation of lands hitherto unclastdtled.

Sec. 6. Provides for the sale to actual 
settlers only of forty acres and mul
tiples thereof, not exceeding 540 acres 
of agricultural land—and not exceeding 
four sections of grazing land, to one 
settler.

Seĉ  6. Re^i^res^the land commlsslon- 
erTb notify The'c’ierk of eadli county 
court of the valuation placed upon 
each section, to keep for pulnlc inspec
tion a record of same. /

Sic. 7. Fixes prices of grazing, ag
ricultural and timbered lands at $1, 82 
and $3 per acre respectively|i 

Sec. 8. Gives the actual settler, for 
nl.iety days after passage of this act, 
the prior right to purchase his land, to 
be appraised irrespective'of improve
ments. and permits hlmi after pur
chasing one agricultural section, to 
purchase thr?e grazing gectiund.

Sec. 9 a. Provides that purchasers 
must occupy the land purchased as a 
home for three consecutive years and 
"prove up” within two years there
after.

b. T,hat in event of a purchaser sell
ing part or all of his purchase the ven
dee may compute the time of oc
cupancy of the vendor as part of his 
own occupancy and in event of the 
vendor neglecting or refusing to prove 
up his occupancy the vendee may do 
•o.

c. For the manner in which applica
tion for land shall /be made—same as 
under the old law4-and Axes the rate 
of Interest at 3 perl cent.

d. Gives actual Xeltlers now in ar
rears for non-paytnent of Interest, 90 . 
days prior right to purchase, without 
the condition or ■occirpafre'y,“ pFovwe'(i‘ 
the three years have lived out. If less 
than three years, then the settler can 
take credit for such time as he has 
Uve<i on the lahd.

e. Requires when forfeiture la de
clared, and le-purchHse made under 
the preference right above stated, the 
land commissioner shall add the 
amount of interest in arrears to one- 
fortieth of the value <of the land, total 
amount of which must be paid in cash 
at time of purchase.

f. Provides lands held by a purchaser 
or his vendee who has improved same 
as a home, and has temporarily aban
doned same on account of drouth and 
who has in good faith re-occupied same 
as a home aMthln six months after the 
passage of this act, shall not be subject 
to forfeiture, provided said occupier 
makes affidavit of above facts properly 
attested.

g. Timbered lands must be fully paid 
for at time of' purchase.

Sec. 10. Purchasers may pay full 
amount of purchase money after three 
years and demand patent, may also 
sell the whole or any portion of their 
lands, and the vendee shall flie his 
own notes with the land commissioner, 
these notes are then to be substituted 
for those of the original purchaser, 
who is thereby released from his obli
gation to the state, so far as same is 
covered by notes of said vendee.

Sec. 11. Requires interest on pur
chases under this act to be paid an
nually on November 1st, under penalty 
oi forfeiture, and allows purchasers to 
absent themselves six months in each 
year for the purpose of earning wages 
or educating their children.

Sec.l2. Allows purchasers of land, 
whose purchases have oeen annuiiea 

. through conflict in surveys, to reppr  ̂
CTtmae other Blmtfar lands without re- 

^occupancy.
Section. 13. Provides for the patent

ing of twenty acre tracts when within 
three miles of a county seat.

Sec. 34. Pprovldes for the, patenting 
of one to live acres, for school house, 
church or cemetery, on section or tract 
margins or sub-dtvlsions.

Sec. 15. Refers to official duties of 
land commissioner and treasurer.

Sec. 16. Provides modes of sale of 
timbered lands.

Sec. 17 a. For the lease of all lands 
at 3 cents per acre.

b. Agricultural and (watered lands 
for five years or less.

c. Dry grazing lands for ten years 
and less, payment yearly in advance. 
Other conditions, etc., as to lease, same 
as under the old law.

Sec. 18 a. Allow any actual ' settler 
the right to purcase not exceeding three 
sections of grazing land. Irrespective 
of any lease thereof, unless held by 
some other actual settler, the head of 
a family leasing not over three addi
tional sections of grazing land.

b. Allows the actual settler and head 
of a family to lease within five miles 
of his home not exceeding three sec
tions of land even If already leased by 
a larger non-reoident. providing the 
larger leasehold is not thereby re
duced to less than ten sections.

c. Allows the actual settler, not thé 
head of a family, same preference 
rights as in preceeding clause, after 
having placed $200 worth of iny>rove- 
ments on his home section. T

d. prescribes conditions for tt^ pur
chase or lease by actual settlers of 
grazing lands held by larger lease
holders, by exchange section for sec
tion, also prescribes rules for fencing. 
This clause, however, applies only to 
settlers south of a line commencing at 
the southeast corner of Callahan coun
ty and running west to New Mexico.

Sec. 1». Prescribes regulations for 
leasing dry lands provided the neces
sary water can be obtained by boring 
or otherwise.

Sec. 20 and 21. Provide for payment 
of rent on leased lands annually in ad
vance, forfeiture after sixty days ar
rearage. qnd a state lien upon all of 
lessse~s property on said lands.

Sso. n . Olves lessees the right to

purchase their leased lands subject to 
limitations already prescribed.

Sec. 23 and 24. Declare the fencing, 
occupying, appropriating or line rid
ing of any of the state public lands 
unlawful unless leased and prescribe 
penaltiep therefor.

Sec. 25. Empowers the land com
missioner to withhold agricultural lands 
from lease if in demand for settlement.

Sec. 26. Repeals all laws and parts 
of laws in conflict with this act.

THE COMING DALLAS FAIR.
Recognizint{ the great interest taken 

in the fair last season by the swine 
breeders of the state, ifnd appreciating 
the assurances that are made in be
half of this department for the com
ing ’fair. President Trezevant an
nounces that an additional cljss, viz., 
"Duroc-Jerseys,” has been added to the 
department, and that the premiums 
for this breed will be the same as for 
other breeds.

“No industry Jn the state is attract
ing more attention.” says Mr. Treze
vant, "than that of swine breeding, and 
evidences of this fact were sufficiently 
demonstrated at the large and en
thusiastic meeting held at Fort Worth 
a short time ago. This industry is 
growing at a wonderful pace, and in a 
few-years Texas in swine breeding; 
with cattle and several other indus
tries, will take the lead of other states, 
and the fair management deems It but 
proper to render its share of encourge- 
ment to the upbuilding and develop
ment of this interest, which means so 
much to the benefit of the people of 
Texas.”

Speaking of the horticultural depart
ment of the. state fair J. M. Howell, 
director in charge, says: “ The classlti- 
oatlon and premliCm list for this de
partment has been carefully revised 
and arranged. Borne additional prem
iums have been added to the list, no
tably that df fruit display by horticul
tural societies of te state, and also fur 
chrysanthemumj displays. It is pro* 
posed to have a special day for the ex
hibit of chrysanthemums, and Novem
ber 2 lias been deaigiMtted in 4he cata
logue as the day on which the show 
will take place. It will be made a fea
ture of the horticultural department, 
and I am satisfied it will be the largest 
and most attractive show of the kind 
ever held in the state. The Interest in 
horticulture oontinues to grow through
out the state, and with the fine fruit 
prospects we have before us there is 
no question that the exhibits this year 
at the fair In the horticultural depart
ment will be more complete and finer 
than ever. The secretary of the asso
ciation will be glad to mall catalogues 
and premium lists to any one desiring 
them."

Remarking further about the chrys
anthemum show, Mr. Howell said: "I 
wish to emphasize the fact that it is 
the intention of the state fair to make 
‘chrysanthemum day’ a occas
ion and that everything will be done 
to make the display the largest, the 
finest and most attractively arranged 
flower show Texas has ever seen. Both 
professional and amateur florists ought 
to take notice of this proposed show 
and arrange to participate In it. A lit
tle later on full announcement will he 
given of the plana connected with this 
exhibition.”

PITTING ENSILAGE.
-Tb«-facjuera. xit-Taxaa, .oxa. 4jç vnllog

more attention to silos and ensilage 
than at any former time, and numer
ous inquiries are made as to the best 
method of bullfling silos. The following 
letter by T. K. Hansberry of Blooming
ton, Neb., to- thw Western Farm' Jour
nal and the answer made, cover so 
many valuable points that the entire 
article is reproduced with pleasure:

I am wanting information regard
ing silos and ensilage. 1 have never 
had the opportunity of seeing anything 
of the kind or reading but little about 
them. 1 saw a statement recently of 
some Nebraska farmer who put up in 
1893 more than he needed for winter, 
and it was fed last summer, and was 
as good as when first put up. Now, 
what I wish to know is Just how to 
make a silo. Will a hole sunk in the 
earth of suitable size and depth do for 
a silo, in earth that will not cave, as 
in Western Nebraska and Kansas, wells 
dug here lasting for ages without wall
ing them. Now will such a silo as this 
answer the full purpose, as I am told 
by some, who I think know more about 
silos than I do, that it will? If such an 
earth silo (hole in the groundh wlll do 
and preserve ensilage, then I think I 
can see hope for Western Kansas and 
Nebraska, for we will every now and 
then lose a crop, and usually part of a 
crop and if the farmers will make 
holes and store their crops, or enough 
to last them till drouths are past, then 
we can live in these parts, and -not have 
to sacrifice our stock ai d beg aid for 
ourselves It will cost something to dig 
these holes, but they will be permanent 
Improvements. Farmc-is can dig them 
at their leisure.”

The instances where rllage has been 
carried over until the next reason are 
not frequent, and one of the marked 
nSvanla^s' o f  ■fhfsTnelhctd of'preserv
ing forage is that if enough of it Is put 
up it can be used to help out the bare 
pastures that so frequently come during 
the summer. When our correspondent 
says that he wants to know Just how 
to make a silo, he cuts out ^good deal 
of work for us. To furnish ^1 the de
tails in relation to silo construction 
would require a volume rather than 
ail article. Wood, we think, is the 
cheapest, and on the whcle the best 
material with which, to build a silo. 
The cheapest floor consists of pounded 
clay raised a few inches above 'the 
ground on the outside, anJ fiequently a 
coat of cement is applied to the floor, 
broken stone or grouting being put in 
before the cement is put on in order to 
exclude vermin. The foundation for the 
silo should be stone or brick, and should 
stand at least six inches above the silo 
floor and eight inches above the ground 
outside. On this the sills should be 
laid, and they should be anchored to it 
with Iron rods, which have been built 
in the foundation. The rods can ex
tend through the sill, which may be 
drawn down tight by means of nuts. 
The sills may consist of two pieces 
built together. 2x8 or 2x10 Inches, cross
ing at the corners, and they should be 
painted with coal tar and bedded in 
mortar. The studding should be 2x8 
Inches at least, and for deeper silos 
2x10, or even 2x12 is not regarded as 
too large. With studding of this size 
they can be placed eighteen inches 
apart. "They are nailed to the sills, and 
are held In place at the top by a strong
ly bult-up plate. No corner posts are 
necessary, but the two studs at the cor
ner may be set about two Inches apart 
and perpendicular to each other In Xuch 
a manner that every other horizontal 
lining plank may be nailed to the nar
rower edge of one and then to the 
broad side of the other. In this man
ner the silo securely tied together at 
the ends, from the top to the bottom. 
If a round silo is desired, 2x4 studding, 
one foot apart, is generally regarded 
as'heavy enough. The usual linlnlgs of 
the, square sijo consist of two thick
nesses of boards, protecting the edges 
with a coat of tar paper between the 
layers of boards. A coat of tar is also 
usually applied between the two

courses of boards. A single course of 
narrow tounged-and-grooved boards, 

however, gives good results. It should 
lie tarred on both sides. It Is necessary 
that the slio on the inside should be 
perfectly smooth in order that the si
lage may settle rapidly and solidly. 
It spoils mostly at the corners of square 
silos, and one of the advantages of the 
round silo is that it has no corners. 
This objection is obviated in the 
square silo by nailing a board vertically 
in the corner, with beveled edges, so 
as to cut off the corners. The door 
should be continuous from the floor to 
the top, and should occupy the space 
between two studs or two spaces, it 
may consist of sections of a double 
course of boards cut out of this SHgee 
with the tar paper between them. In 
this connection we might say that a 
method coming much in favor Is an 
arrangement whereby the studding are 
run round the structure horizontally, 
and then the lining is put on them ver
tically. This arrangement is thought 
to secure better and more solid settling 
of the silnge, and this la a point of the 
highest Importance in -its preservation. 
The quicker the silage settles the more 
solid it will be and the better it will 
be preserved and the sweeter the silage 
will lie. The .chief points in silo build
ing-are that it must be w'ell built, and 
sufficiently strong, with tight walls, 
impervious to both air and moisture, 
and it should be of ample depth, 'fhe 
silage should be cut and well itacked, 
and must settle quickly and be pro
tected from the at'mosphere on top. 
These are. in brief, some of the sug
gestions in relation to silo building, 
although it is manifestly linpoBalble to 
cover fhe whole subject here.

As to whether a hole sunk in the 
earth of suitable size and depth would 
answer in Western Nebraska and Kan
sas, we are not prepared to say. In the 
first efforts at putting up silage, it was 
done by means of pit or trenches in the 
ground, and by this means large 
amounts of w-hat are called "sour hay" 
was made. It proved to be unsatisfac
tory, however, and was abandoned, tlie 
siio «bore the-groTihd, or m'ainl>'"5TM)Ve 
the ground, taking Us place. Informa
tion as to Just how these pits worked, 
what the results were, and what the 
objection to them. Is not now obtain
able with any definiteness. If our cor
respondent was to attempt to pit silage 
in this way now, he would be obliged to 
proceed experimentally and feel his 
way, because the method not being 
practiced, there arc no sufficient data 
in hand upon which Instructions could 
be based. We think thnt the silo will 
probably afford a way out for a great 
many localities, including iiortlons of 
Kansas ard Nebraska, and it Is the 
abni-imnl years that usually encourage 
silo building. It la noted as n matter 
of Intel est in tlie history of the silo 
thnt the severe drouth of 1870 was tlie 
thing which most brought about the 
general introduction of the system in 
France, w’hile In England the system 
was Introducejl and diffused largely lie- 
cause a succession of wet weatlier had 
rendered hay-making almost an im|ios- 
slblllty in many localities. The feed 
conditions of last season will, we think, 
be one prolific cause for the extension 
of the use of ensilage.

The seventeenth anuuul convention of 
the Texas Beekeepers’ Oonventlon 

. met at the residence of W it 
Greenville, on April 3d, with the fol
lowing members present: Dr. W. K. 
Marshall, president,' Marsball, 'Texas; 
W. R. Graham, vice president, Green
ville. Texas; I. II. Hightower, seciond 
vlcx»-pre8idpiit, Kingston, Texas; J. C. 
Hunter, D. T. Willis, Daingerfleld; J. 
F. Strickland, Greenville; H. L. Bi.iton, 
Alliance; W. H. White, Deport; J. G. 
Harnett, Deport; J. D. McMlnnamy, 
Kingston; W. T. Boyd, Greenville; D. 
A. Jackson, Celeste; Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Carter, Kingston; Mrs. Maupin, Kings
ton; T. C. Carter, Alliance; J. M. .leff- 
coat. Pike: J. F. Tub, Elmore; Fred 
Rockwall, Leonard.

After a very successful session the 
convention adjourned to meet again at 
Greenville, August 21 and 22, 1895.

IRRIGATION.

CORN FOR THE SILO.
In planting corn put in the largest 

corn you can raise. Cultivate it fre
quently. It can be hurried along twelve 
or fifteen days by frequent cultivation. 
Up to twenty-one days cultivate deep, 
but always after that cultivate shallow. 
The best crop Is produced by putting 
the seed five or six kernels In a hill. 
Let the corn get nearly ripe. Just about 
to glaze, then cut it and cart It to a 
convenient point where there is a small 
tank or barrel into which the stalks 
after being cut into half-inch lengths 
should be shoveled. Then a sprinkler 
should be arranged over this so that It 
may be properly dampened. From here 
let it be shoveled into tiie silo and 
tramped down along the outside edges.

A Breaker said that he hsd been able 
to keep by means of the silo on twenty 
acres of land twenty-two head of horn
ed c.attle and three boises with an ex
penditure of only 1280 for grain and 
MO fo r  hay. A-farmer can begin to 
feed, at once If necessary, but It is bet
ter at the end of the month when new.

The prejudice against sil.-ige feed has 
all died out, and the very best butter 
and milk we now get 1s from silage-Ced 
cows. When the silage is Ailed, cover 
It with straw or sawdust to a sufficient 
depth to keep out the air. It will get 
hot in forty-eight hours and keep warm 
ail the w.ay through the winter. In the 
summer it is chpajier to soil than It is 
to feed from the silo.

THE «ILO.
The best flow of milk, as all know. Is 

in June, when the air is warm and the 
grass Juices abundant and sweet. The 
nearer to which we can produce these 
natural Conditions artificially the better 
results we shall have In getting a good 
flow of milk. This comprises the phil
osophy of the silo, which enables us to 
get near these conditions. If you are 
going to feed green food from the silo, 
however, you must protect the animals 
from the air and not let the tempera
ture rise above 60, or fall much below 
that.

The silo is nothing but a big cistern, 
and about the best that can be made is 
a big tank slmMar to big pickle tanks, 
made "of i-lnCh hemlock plank, and 
costa S43 to build one to hold seventy 
tons. It should l>e made, however, of 
a size so that the cattle will eat off 
two or three inches every day. Fifteen 
tona of corn can be raised per acre, 
and this will keep one cow two years, 
with a little hay fed at the middle of 
thb day, and a little grain. One cubic 
foot, weighing forty pounds, with three 
pounds of hay and three or four pounds 
of oil meal and bran will be sufficient to 
feed a good milch cow.

HAMANTHA AT BARATOOA.
Have you read this clean, clever book 

of humor? We are 'offering It free to 
Bubscribere of Texas Rtock and Farm 
Journal. Ocod paper, good binding, 
and, best of all, a good book. Read 
our offer in another column, and send 
for the book.

Order your stenclla. aeala, rubber 
stamps, etc., direot 'from the Texas 
Rubber Stamp C«., MO Main st., Dallas.

EARTHE.N RESERVOIRS.
Having received numerous inquiries 

of late as to the method of construc
ting a reservoir for the storage of wa
ter for Irrigation and other purposes, I 
take this opportunity to Inform the 
public of a system that is being gener
ally employed in counties where irriga
tion is carried on by the pumping of 
water into storage basins or reservoirs. 
'To construct a reservoir largo enough 
to irrigate ten acres of ground, meas
ure off a plot of ground 75x125 feet, 
longest east and west, take one and 
one-half foot of soil from the Inside of 
said plot with which to form the em
bankments, which will give sufficient 
dirt to make them four feet lii height 
on inside, base of embankment twelve 
feet wide and top about two to two 
and one-ihair feet wide; this done plow 
up about three Inches of additional 
soli on Inside of re.servotr and harrow 
same until aoll is thoroughly pulveriz
ed. Then turn your pump or pumps 
and thoroughly soak up or saturate 
with water the flne soil or bottbm of 
revervolr as deep as it was plowed 
after Whlcli tu'rn your pum(>a off and 
let It stand fur a day or two until It 
Is dry enough so by admitting a liorse 
or horses they would not mire, or. In 
fact, penetrate the soil with their hoofs 
any deeper tliun the last plowing, con
tinuing the tramping jiroeess until 
liorses' feet will make no impression 
oji tile soli so packed. This will insure 
a; good, solhl bed_tlm>ugh which water 
oliinoi es'cape"'by peroolatloii. The In- 
sUie of the reservoir ought to be sodded 
with a stiff gumbo sod. which will hold 
tbe lose dirt in place and keeps the 
water from washing out the embank
ments. whieli embankments ought to 
havi- a slotie of sny, forty-live degrees, 
and sodded to tile top. Good boxes or 
gates ought to be made and put In 
position before embankment is made 
and ouglit to be put on u level with 
grinimt suirnunrttng niitsUlT reserviTtr.' 
or land, to lie irrigated, which boxes 
ou.'ihl to be thoroughly packed with 
soil underneath boxes, us also on sides 
and over the top so as to prevent the 
water from cutting through the «■m- 
bankment at any point surrounding 
the l>ox. Too much onre cannot lie 
given this part of the work. When 
a bed of snnd is encountered at bot
tom of reservoir several inches of black 
loam or clay must be siiread over the 
bottom liefore water is admitted or 
the packing process is begun. This 
system closely followed will insure you 
a giMid reservoir and the saving of 
much water by leakage or pereolallon, 
and insures you an abundance of water 
for flsh culture, ice harvest, as well as 
for irrigating iiurposes whenever you 
raise the water in your poml to the 
height of the discharge point below 
which you will always have eighteen 
Inches of water, ns you «-annot rob 
yourself or your flsh in the |iond, or 
let It dry uji so as to ni'OosBitate re- 
puddilng or Iramtilng.—I). iM. Frost 
In Irrigation Farmer.

LET THE ROOM GO RY.
The development of the Irrigation 

idea Is making great progress. Twelve 
months ago very little was said in the 
Eaeit lalsiut Irrigation, It was rare 

te  initlcf-TTf- -air It ilgalluii pfujeet 
was even seen in any of the great East
ern Journals. but the. construction of 
great reservoirs In the mountains and 
the. formation of large land companies 
controlling water and owning land 
which they sell to small holders has 
Interested capital. It opens fruitful 
fields for speculation. Men have be
come Buddently rich by bonding ditch 
systems and selling the land to colonies. 
These protlts first brought the subject 
of irrigation to the attention of the 
speculator and the Investor and all the 
energy Inherent In Western people has 
been suddenly thrown into Irrigation 
agitation;

All kinds of schemes and projects 
are being conlemplat(‘d. Millions will 
be invested within fhe next year and 
ther'4 will be great movements of 

masses of population to the West. This 
will largely pans over the great plains 
into the mountains because it will be 
contrtdled by the ditch company and 
the land corpoiatlon. Land under ditch 
will be sold in forty acre tracts for 
from $1."> to $30 per acre. This will In
clude the water right. The water rental 
will have to be paid each year In ad
dition. These people who go to the 
West will pass over millions of acres 
of land that can be bought st from »2 
to 85 per acre, us fertile as any soli in 
the world, with no better climate on 
this continent, and with a perpetual 
water right free and Independent of 
any corporation or company. • • • We 
think the West has been bonded too 
much; we think thnt Irrigation Jirojects 
in the mountains will he bonded too 
much; that money will be made and 
lost an it always is in booms and specu
lative projects hut the man wh6' tries 
to build a home on forty, eighty or one 
hundred and sixty acres of land upon 
the great plains who ran gst water 
within two hundred feet of the surface 
has an opportunity to make as good a 
home as can be had in any agricultural 
community. There will be a thousand 
prnj.icts and schemes and devices that 
will glitter in the sunlight of Western 
enthusiasm but our advice to every 
farmer living upon the plains Is to 
take fhe old-fashioned way and re
member that It is by the sweat of the 
lirow that we shall earn our bread, 
and In time your labors Will he re
warded. Irrigate a few acres of the 
land you now have.—Irrigation Farmer.

MORF, ABOUT AI,FALFA.
Mr. 'Warren Writes Another Interesting

Letter on Alfalfa Growing—Believes
in Irrigation.

Flrebaugh. Cal.. Columbia Rgnch, 
April 24, 1895..

Editor .Tournai.
In preparing land for alfalfa one 

should plow deep and If necessary cross 
polw so as to have land well pulverized. 
The depth of planting should be from 
two to three Inches. From flfteen to 
twenty pounds of seed iwr acre should 
l.e planted, and If land Is rough from 
twenty to twenty-live pounds. We tow 
the seed with barley and the first crop 
Is almost all barley hay, as tile barley 
grows much faster than the alfalfa. 
We cut from two to three crops after 
the first year two tons oer acre at «ach 
cutting tieing considered a good yield.

During the first season the weeds 
should be mowed If necessary, regard
less of the returns of alfalfa, and after 
they are subdued It Is well to let tha 
first crop ’ o to seed and allow It to be 
trampled into the soil by young atock, 
sheep preferred. But If there la a good 
stand, that Is not necessary.

We irrigate from canals frr)in the Ban 
Joaquin river. annlvlng water 
after the first croo f which la 
mostly fox-tall grass) is fed off by tha 
stock. The grass comes up earlier than 
fhe alfalfa. Then the second crop will 
be cut for hay, and as soon as cut is 
ready to be irrigated again. Drainage 
is very neoesary, especially when Irrlt 
gating Is done In warm weatbsr. After

the first irrigation less water is needed 
at an application than at first.

Winter killing seems to be effectually 
prevented by watering in the fall.

Alfalfa will attain its best state in 
three or four years, and its condition 
after that will depend on its treatment. 
Wo put stock on It genorally after the 
first and seconjj crop Is cut, and the 
only rest the land receives is when it 
la being irrigated and is growing, 

which takes al>out three days after the 
water has been drained off. After hny 
has been out for several years and pas
tured, In spots where It is needed you 
can re-seed by liarrowing It in in the 
spring. It Is nrore difficult to get a 
Bland than to got rid of it, as plowing 
^wo or three times will kill it.

Without irrigation it is not ver.v 
profitable except In certain localities. 
By flooding the land you drown out the 
gophers which In some places are very 
destructive. On heavy adule soli it 
will not live and thrive as long as on 
loamy soil, and on sandy light soil it 
will be of short duration wllliuut Judi
cious Irrlgallon.

For liay the first crop is moderately 
ripe, say in full blixim; the keoond crop 
and any later ones are cut when the 
bloom first shows, otherwise the loaves 
will fall off. The first crop Is preferred 
for seed, provided the hutlerliles or 
other Inseots liave not injured the 
bloom, as they sometimes do. If the 
second crop is used for seed It shoulil 
ripen longer than the first. The crop 
for seeil is mowed windrowed as soon 
as posslltic. allowed to dry, gathered 
with a hand-forl:, loaded on hay wagons 
and put Into llie staek us gently as 
possible. The best crops of seed are 
seldom procured from this vicinity. 
Further south Is a l(etter seed-prtiduc- 
Ing country than this. The hay should 
never be put In barns, hut stacked In 
long, narrow rli’ks In the field, always 
using a <ierrlck to stack with, end»'uv«r- 
Ing to get it stacked ns dry as possll)le, 
gathering it up and huudllng lu the 
forenoon to avoid the leaves falling off. 
If one has his own men and press. It 
can Ite b«le<I Ree fV per trm.~ Thy wetgtil '! 
of the liale de|)ends on the kind of press 
used, usually from 150 to 175 pounds.

Like all rank growths, nirnlfa will 
liroducp doulily under Irrigation. For 
horses there Is no lietter |>astnre than 
alfalfa; for slieep and young rutile it 
sometimes tdonis them, which Is caused 
by eating t4>o imieh, espeelally in the 
morning, when the dew Is on it.. When 
a man hits a few hundred he can keep 
them In tile corral at night and turn 
them out after (lie dew has dried off. 
Tliln and young cattle are more suli- 
Ject to bloat. ('attli> in high oondlllon 
ami more espeelally cows stickling 
ealv(*s and also cows heavy with calf 
do not bloat t.i sneak of. For hogs It Is 
an exeelleiit pasture. Ttie capacity jier 
acre depends on tlie nalnro of the soil.

The gain in weight depends on the 
breed and the comfort they receive 
W.‘ can rnls<- hogs on iilfalfii, and by 
feeding them on Imriey, wheat or Egyp
tian corn they will averiige 200 pounds 
at one year old, Htnek raising Is profit- 
aide to the extent th;»t feed can be 
rheaply grown for them on your iiliiee. 
This applies uspeelelly to hogs. 'Tlie 
danger In this ImliiHiry Is In allnwliig 
your porkers to Increase beyond tlie 
limits of the eheaii, good supply. By 
raising alfalfa thai is one great strldo 
in tile right direction.
Iieen here in the Hat) Joaquin valley, 
wliere It is quite warm In summer. 
We have <*nn*1denitile frost ami. lee in 
the winter, but no snow. My opinion Js 
that it will grow In any Warm climate 
where It has sutncleiit water.. I am told 
It does well In t'.dorailo, and there it 
gels very cold In the winter.

Irrigation Is liesllned to in* not only a 
great liul a very serious question. I 
am glad to see that Texas is getting 
very much Inleresled In the question

In my next loiter I will try to tell' 
you how cattle are raised and fattened 
on alfalfa In this part. Yours respect- 
fuily. J. F. WARREN.

FAR.M SANITATION.
It Is as necessary for the farmers to 

look after tlio sanitary conditions of 
their homes an'the residents of cities. 
A correspondent of the Beaumont En
terprise sums the t)uestlun up as fol
lows:

It Is a sovere reflection on our boasted 
civilization that the towns and cities 
have a lower mortality than the rural 
districts. Of coursu I do not mean the 
large and crowded tenements of our 
large cities, where the death rate of 
Infants during the months of, June, 
July and August is something frightful.

As a general rule our farmers take 
all the best fults of the farm to town, 
viz: The best and freshest fruits, all 
the nice fresh eggs, fat chickens, golden 
rolls of butter, all the best vegetables 
and luscious strawberries, and the 
home folks have to be content with fat 
pork, corn bread and black coffee, and, 
further, live In close and sluffy rooms 
with poor ventllallon; houses built close 
to the ground: very little drainage— 
not even ■ drsth-t<r run off the watef 
and slops thrown out dally. If our 
farm homesteads were built from mod
ern designs with g<eid venlllallon an! 
handsome shade trees, houses 2-stnrles 
high and Instead of all the good things 
lieing sold off tin- farm and enough 
was reserved for bfime use wo should 
see less of fhe sallow face*, round 
shoulders, and hear less of Ui* uni
versal complainl thnt one hears dally; 
"I do not f<'cl well this morning.” 
’ 'My wife Is not very smart today,” or, 
■’that Tommy has fhe fever todaj^ior 
•'Maggie had a chill yesterday.” oM lhf 
the great sources of poosi health 
amongst our rural population Is found 
In the well that the family draw Utcir 
dally supply of water from, 
erni rule It Is close to the 
probably not far from th 
or closet and receives the seepage from 
one or both. I say beware of the crys
tal water that Is drawn from such a 
source as tjiere Is death Inking there. 
Many a medical man has viven offense 
hy suggesting that the cause of aome 
malignant case of typhoid fever was 
traceable to fhe water drawn from 
crystal depths.

ftrilOOLLAND LAW.
r^nd Commissioner Baker stys that 

the iteople are greatly In danger of 
losing their school land by forfeiture 
under a very grave misapprehension of 
the effects of the new land bill re
cently passed, and he desires to call 
the attention of the public to the fact 
that no persons will be permitted un
der the new law to buy their forfeited 
purchases except by the payment In 
cash of all Interest which may I# due 
on the old purchase, computed up to 
the date of application under the new 
taw. This la the new law, and wvlll be 
enforced to the letter. “The commis
sioner felt that this was a great hard
ship on the poor people all over the 
drouth slrlcken sections of th# state, 
where the peotde hsd not been able to 
make a living for three years past, and 
did all he could to prevent the insertion 
of this provision In the bill knowing as 
he did that It would amount to the 
oonflacation of the lands of the poorest 
and moat distressed people-of our popu
lation In that section of tne state.

HORSES AND MULES.
VETERINARY- 

In connection wit., this deparltnanr^ 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal has sa-' 
cured the services of Dr. F. M, Bdp*'' 
kins, a veterinary surgeon of pro-, 
nounced ability, and Invites Us rsaaara' 
to write whenever they desire any lo- 
formation In regard to sick or lama 
animals, and thus assist In makinff ’ 
this department one of the IntereatIng 
features of the Journal. Give age, 
color and sex of the animal, stating < j 
symptoms accurately, of how lonV 
standing, and what treatment. If any, 
has been resorted td. All rcpllas 
through this column are free. Whan 
veterinary advice Is desired by mall 
and without delay, Dr. Hopkins should 
be addressed dtrectly. and 81 incloaad 
to secure prompt attention* All other 
Inquiries should be addressed to Texaa 
Htoiik and Farm Journal, and wlU ba 
answered each In turn.

PECULIAR SWELLING.
Pugh, Tex., April 23, 1865. 

Veterinary Editor Journal.
Please let me know through your ex

cellent paper the trouble with my horaa. 
He was taken two weeks ago with 
swelling of the throat, which extended 
to his belly on left side. It Is now a 
long pone, and is getting longer. Ha 
Is quite pert and eats heartily. He la 
10 years old. D. O. HALL. *

Your, horse Is in all probability suffer
ing from some lymphatic trouble which 
is due to the waste materials of t;iS 
body, nut being curried away by thaïe 
pnqier channel. Try the following thras 
tlnu'S dally, given In tin* feed: Taka
pnlverlzi*d nl.l.rttl.e of polasli 4 ouncea, 
and pulverized red clnchoiina hark 1-1 
ounee. Make the saihe Into nine pow
ders and give three days In soft feed-

KEEP OFF THE FLIES.
During the summer and autumn 

months when files are most numeraua, 
ihp wnrk honres, Tittless rhnronghiy pfo- 
tected, expend nearly as much strength 
in righting the files as they do In act
ual farm lalior. o f  course some horaea 
are more selMltlve to files than others, 
and many s<<rious nrildenth to both man 
and least have rmuited fiom horaea 
becoming entangled in the harness In 
their frantic endenvors to rid them
selves of the little block pest*. Tlie bcsl 
protection Is fiy sheets, made of soma 
th'.n, stiong falirlc. They should reach 
below tilt* truces on each side when 
plowing, and should be made in two 
parts, the first extending fiom the col
lar buoK'ward, while the second should 
cover the neck, being secured with 
strings at the thrust and near the col
lar.

To guard against the bot fly, tie a 
tassel of cord to the center of the 
tliro.it strap under the neck, and secure 
several strings of leather or twine to 
the martingale, letting them extend 
down to the knees between the fora 
legs. Tlie cni-.slant swinging move
ment of the tassel and strlpg prevent 
the fiy from stinging or depoaitlng eggo. 
While In the sama road a cuarae net 
of leather or cord will be suffiolcnt, 
especially if the horse moves on a trot.

if the legs of horses be washed in 
water in which lansey leuves have Osen
holleil. files will avoid all suoh portions 

)Mlitf,..my cxpcrlmicivwith alfalfa has- foe sevural days-

ly oraw meir
he IiouBm ^  
he barff lÿard

liliick and green horse fUos alight on 
the alidomen of horses, and this -part la 
protected easily by a tansy wall)', which 
is very,readily applied.

COLIC IN HOR8ES.
Owing to the work they have to do, 

work tliut often compels abstlnenco 
from water and food for some hours, 
In all kinds of weather—and often they 
ere Irregularly fed as well as watered- 
makes the horses mure subject to colla 
than any other stock on the farm. Ex
posure to cedd or wet drinking freely 
of cold water or earing ravenously o( 
oonrse food often causes an attack ol 
colic. The symptôme are easily recog
nized. The pain li due to a S|>asmodla 
contraction of the muacular tissues ol 
the intestines and is usually acute. Tha 
horse shows bis suffering by violent 
movements, «uch as rolling on tha 
ground, kicking at the belly, whisking 
the tall, looking round at the flankt 
or moving quickly from aide to aide In 
the atall. Tha pulse la full and quIcH 
during the contlunance of the pain, 
which ceaaea from time to time, bul 
constantly recurs. This is a pecullai 
feature of the disease that can alwayl 
bo noted. The eye is bright, while th«* 
countenance shows excitement.

Aa soon aa the horse allows signs ol 
distress the treatment should begin, 
for if neglected there is risk of its prov
ing fatal. One of the best remedies la 
equal parts of aweet stilrlts of nitra 
and laudanum, giving three tablespoon- 
fuis In a pint of water lit a done. Tills 
Is most valuable when the colic Is caus
ed by drinking too much Water. If 
caused by eating too much, R will he 
best to give the nitre and laudanum in 
a pint of linseed oil. Fomenting In 
water as hot aa the hands cun boar 
win help to relieve the pnin! tJenerally 
a second dose should be given witliln 
an hour unless the horse shows good 
Indications of relief. Anything thnt 
la healing to the system will relieve to 
soma extent. In severe caues, or when 
the trouble hss not been noticed at 
the start. It will be necessary to glva 
an injection of linseed oil.—Republic.

WIRE FENCE TELKl'HONES.
Barbed wire on fences will succeao- 

fully bear (he electric current for tela- 
phones, it Is said, and on account of 
the expiration of certain patents and 
a recent decision of the supreme court 
adverse to Iho monopoly, telephones 
and necessary apiiaratus can ba 
bought outright at reasonable prices. 
This, It Is thought, will greatly Increas« 
the demand for telephone outfits, and 
make their use common In the coun
try. Buch tines would generally fol
low the road and would bo Interrupted 
at gateways end cross-roads; but they 
oould easily be connected by a wirs 
carried over on poles or Insuiatsd and 
laid under ground. And where other 
than a barb fence intervenes a plain 
wire could be attached to said fence to 
make necessary connections. This 
w.ould. c.oat but littls; and It suggaaM-. 
than if poles, tha main cost of a Una, 
can be dispensed with aad fences uoad 
Instead, a wire can be quickly strung 
along any fence, carried over or under 
breaks and crossings, and thua a vary 
cheap telephone line could be laid any
where In the country. If fence wires 
will do the businesa they will un-< 
doubtedly ba used for auch purpoea, 
even If they have to be Insulated at 
connection with posts.—Farm Imple
ment News. >

Black Time, No. ll.Wl, ts galnlnj 
ground daijy In thè esttmatlon of tot 
ere of thè perfect h'ome. Breeders 
oordially Invitsd to vielt hlm at Cola__ 
Maddox's raos oouras, two and a hai 
miles east of thè o*ty. Captain E< 
ttck, bis manager, Is alwars gtad 
present this magnifleent sUlUon <o 
thè inspeotlon of vlsHors. All orli 
of thè horas are espeolally aaked- 
sae and paia Judgmsnt on hlm.

Bea Daniels for flns phqtqgnniM'ji 
thè aoet reatoneble prlcee

. r '
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WIND-JAUMIKO.
A apwiftl diapatoh from Waahlngton

to^ha Xaaaaa City Journal laya:
«BaaraUrr Morton aay  ̂ be bna Infor

mation that SOOO head of cattle will 
loBve Mpxlco for the Kanaas City mar
ket wittdn two days. Ha aUo aaya that 
advioaa Indicate that vary aoon cattle 
will oommence to coma In by the tbou- 
sanda from that country. He haa in
formation Indloatinc that in the «aat- 
crn part of the Indian TerHtory cattle 
are in fairly good condition, but that 
In the waatern part and in Okla
homa cattle are ecarce, owing to natu
ral cauaea. Thla information oorrea- 
ponda with that from many other *wc- 
tiona of the country and he faya that 
an Inoraaao in the price of cattle might 
be expooted by reaaon of the acarclty, 
and ha la reasonably certain that there 
la no combination of cattle ralaera and 
large ranchmen. At the same time, 
however, he bellevca that many of the 
ranchman and cattle owners are hold
ing back their cattle from the market, 
believing that the market will go high
er. This ha looks upon as an Individ
ual matter, and has no reason to in
terfere with It.”

The seoretary is small enough to be
lieve, or feign to believe, that the cat
tle that oome from Mexico will be In 
sufficient numbers to benvtit the con
sumer. That is what he evidently 
wants the consumer to believe, and 
there are millions of people not con
versant with stock matters who will be 
duped by the aecretary Into believing 
that iust as soon as Mexican cattle ar
rived the price of beef will suddenly 
drop. The probabllltes are that there 
will be few more cattle sent to market 
from Mexico than have been coming 
for several months, and the price of 
beef has not been affected by the mar
ketings In the past. The only effect 
the presence of Mexican cattle will 
have on the market Is to lessen compe
tition on the canner grades of States 
cattle on the days they are here.

The aecretary talka In a }oyuua mood 
ab9ut 8000 cattle coming to market 
from Mexico In two days. Right .thou
sand cabner cows and steers on any 
market in two or three daye out of 
season would be a disaster, but the sec
retary doesn’t apparently- cnee what 
the effect on Vie market Is, If he can 
succeed In convincing the dear people 
that canner cattle from Mexico will 
bring down porterhouse and loin steaks 
In this country.

This It rot.
DEHOHNINO.

The practice of dehorning rattle Ijns 
oome to stay, and the sentlmentallMt 
may make up his mind to It. I am not 
quite eure whether U would be too 
radical to advocate making it compul
sory for every cattle man to dehorn. 
When the cattle have horns It takes 
more shed room, a larger trough or 
tank for them to drink from, and larger 
feeding troughs and racks, and an old 
"boss” cow can occupy more sp.ace than 
any four dehorned ones. An accident 
In the family caused the writer V. de
horn long before It became popular in 
the vicinity of his farm, and the neigh
bors threatened him very seriously for 
such cruelty (?) to his cattle. Some of 
those who ware the loudest In their 
threats are now the strongest advocates 
of dehorning. 1 have concluded that the 
fall of the year Is the best time to per
form this operation, although some per
sist In doing It In the apring. There 
li greater danger of trouble with flies 
In the spring than in the fall. I once 
had a mint of trouble when horns were 
fashionable, by one cow, throutra some 
means, getting free from her stanchion 
In the night and making life a terror 
for the -others that did not, but since 
they have been deprived of these use
less weapons they can do little damage 
AhQUld bneJiappaa.to. get. liKise during, 
the night. Instead of It being cruel to 
take the horns off, I have become edu
cated to look upon it as a most cruel 
thing to permit the horns to remain. 
I have not used the alkali which Is ad
vertised to take horns off of calves, 
but prefer to have this done every fall, 
when the flies are all gone, and while 
the cattle are yet young, and I have 
the first one to lose by the operation.

STILL RESOLL’TINO.
The Chicago I.lve Stock Exchange 

adopted a set of resolutions setting 
forth that rattle receipts at the four 
principal Western markets so far have 
been 270,000 head less than for the same 
period of 1894, and as a result prices 
have advanced, causing a correspond
ing Increase in wholesale prices of 
dressed beef. The resolutions declare 
that exaggerated reponts and false con
clusions have been widely circulated 
as to the cavise of the recent advance 
In prices, and such "unfounded reports 
have caused a decreased consumption 
of beef, resulting In a demorllzatlon of 
the trade and consequently lower 
prices for oattle.”

,  The Chicago Live Stock Exchange re
quests the public to withhold Judgment 
until the department of agriculture 
shall have thoroughly Investigated the 
matter. It further pronounces the pres
ent agitation "based upon the claims 
of conspiracy among large dealers un
just and Injurious and that the state
ments set forth are substantially un
true and that the whole Industry Is de
pressed thereby and that the Interests 
of the# feeders and shippers of the 
whole country are placed in Jeopardy.”

It invites the press to Investigate the 
controversy and give their conclusions 
the same publicity given t<W'rtckIess 
reporta.” »

M ILO  M A I^E .
Two of the steers being fed on mllo 

maize were again weighed yoaterday, 
after oeing on feed sixty days, showing 
the foUqwlng result;

, Original
weight. SO days. 60 days, 

atssr No. 1 1180 lbs. 1180 Ibs. 1266 lbs 
Steer N|0. 8 1276 lbs. 1386 Ibs. 1446 lbs 

This «hows that the steers gained 
weight in sixty days 86 pounds and 111 
pounds respscltvaly. The experiment 
will be continued for at least another 
thirty .days. This demonstrates that 
the experiment is virtually a suocesa, 
and the Standard would advise the 
people of west Texas to plant exten
sively of mllo Rialss and Katfir corn.— 
San Angelo Standard.

SHCRETART MORTON SCORED 
Injustles to the farmer and stock 

raiser Is stamped upon the face of the 
order of Secretary Morton, admitting 
Mexican oattle acroaa the line In order 
*o «ouBtoraot the advanos in beef 
priosa.

The preoent rise In beef prices Is the 
result of nsturil causes, ft is seldom 
enough that such causes Inure to the 
bansSt of the farmer, and now, Irhen

there la a prospect of a profit on a 
cerUln commodity, Secretary Morton 
nips the farmar’a hope in the bud by 
removing the restriction against out- 
alds oattls. If ths quarantine was what 
U purpoted to be, a regulation to keep 
out diseased cattle, the Jump in beef 
prices is no excuse for Its removal. 
High price of beef In Chlcagn will not 
lessen the liability of Mexican cattle 
to pleuropneumonia or lumpy Jaw. 
And If ths quarantine was not what It 
purported to be. but was merely a 
Btags-property wall ereoted fur the 
farmer! to look at, Secretary Morton 
has doubly wronged those cattle raisers 
who have Invested In herds under ths 
delusion that they were to have a fair 
and square chance under existing eco  
nomlc conditions.

Ths Mexican quarantine regulation 
was established on the ground of 
safety from disease. It cannot now be 
suddenly removed on an entirely «Iff- 
srent ground without rank Injustice 
and betrayal of true*. The farmers of 
the West have every reason to de
nounce Secretary Morton, both for his 
deceit In originally establishing |h# 
quarantine and for his betrayal of 
them by its sudden removal.—Chicago 
Journal.

Every day shows cleartr that Seo
retary Morton’B action In the beef 
matter was lll-tlmed and uncalled “ ’r. 
Ths New York Retail Butchers’ Pro
tective association held a meeting one 
day this week, at which It was expect
ed that some of the retailer« were dis
gruntled at the big cattle dealers and 
were going to denounce them because 
of the recent rise In the price of beef. 
If such a course was o<jntemplated 
nothing came of It. The butchers dis
cussed the situation generally and 
agreed that the Increase was due en
tirely to the demand exceeding the 
the supply. They declare that con
sumers need look for no relief until 
next fall, and even then there may be 
no appreciable decrease In the present 
high rates.

TICKS DON’T COUNT.
An Eagle Pass (Texas) special tsays: 

"Mr. Dan McCunnlngham, United 
States live stock agent for the state 
of Texas, who has been In our city for 
several days inspecting cattle, w-lred 
the following to Mr. Albert Dean. 
United States live stock agent, • bureau 
animal Industry, stationed at .Kansas 
City, and having charge of the terri
tory west of the Mississippi Ttver;

"Mexican cattle for Importation have 
ticks. If considered 1 cannot puss 
them.”
-Mr. Dean replied: ,
"Ticks not to be considered In Inspec

tion of cattle going Into that portion 
of Texas south and east of the quaran
tine line for slaughter and grazing.”

The prevailing Idea among Importers 
that the ticks found on cattle M-lll be 
considered sufficient by he United 
States Inspeotor to class them aa un
healthy, will welcome thla correction.

CRESYLIC OINTMENT.
standard for thirty years. Sure death to Screw Worms and will cure 

Fool Rot
I» w ill qe lek lg  heal w ooad« aad aores on cattle, fcoraea and other 

nnimals. Pnf on In 4«ea. bottle», 1-U lb., 1 lb., tl and B-lb. cao». Aak for 
BLf'HAX’S CKESVtIG OIXTMB.NT. Taka no other. Sold by nil drugglala 
and arreeers.

• CARBOLIC SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
N E W  Y O R K  CITY.

S H E E P  A N D  W O O L

f o u n d in g  a  f l o c k .
To establish a flock from common 

f ewes secure the help of a pure-bred 
' ram or any of the mutton breeds that 
have qualltltr. suitable for your con- 

I dltions. In a ram for thla purpose mut
ton form la demanded. He should be 
heavy-headed, thick-necked, broad- 
chested, but nowhere coarse. Over the 
ahjuldef ahoifid be full and broad. The 

I back should bs straight and the loin 
: wide and thick. The rlbe should spring 
I out strongly from the center of the 
I body. Huch a eheep la thriftier than 
I one that la flat-aided. It is very deslr- 
' able in a mutton ram to be deep and 
I broad between the hind legs or twist 
' so as to furnish a plump leg of mutton.

The legs should be short, the bone clean 
; and the hale upon them line. A ram 
I  to get good llimbs must have a strong 
constitution. The evidence of this, be
sides the points of form before men
tioned, are activity, a plnk-tlnted skin, 
and a sound, lustrous fleece cbverlng 
the belly as thlcklj^ as the back. The 
fleece should be dense and even, and 
made of flbers that have a good length, 
fineness and strength. The best ewe 
for mutton breeding is strong In frame 
and of fine quality. A ewe that has a 
distinct feminine appearance Is kindest 
to her lambs and makes the best breed
er. She should be elpse to the ground, 
with straight back, 'well-arched ribs, 
and broad loin and strong, square- 
shaped hind quarters. Uniformity In 
the ewes of a flock Is desirable, for it Is 
a profitable quality of lambs and weth
ers, as those that are uniform please 
the butcher best.

SAVING SORGHUM SEED.
College Station, Tex., ^ipril iJ, 1895. 

Editor Journal:
I Inclose you an Interesting U-tier 

from a party In Kansas who is well 
acquainted with the best methods of 
saving sorghum seed for sale m.p or 
for seeding on farm. I especially 
would like to call attention to that part 
of his letter stating how the seed are 
topped or separated form '.he cane. 
Since sorghum Is a growing lavoilte 
In the state, I hope that the suggestions 
here contained wllT prove ui \alue to 
your farmer reader.s. ’Truly V'.iirs

J. II. CONNELL, Ulreotor.
Medicine Lodge. Kan., -Vprll 34, j89u. 

Mr. J. H. Connell, College Station,
Texas;
Dear Sir: Y'our letter of the ¡:0th In 

reference to preparing sorgu.n s»ed 
for market and addressed to Mr. T. J.
Best, has been referred to me lo.' re------------ ----------- ----

Here but little care Is osually given 
to the saving of sorghum seed. The 
climate l.s so dry that such seds keep 
without much trouble, in Loul.-nna, 
much more care Is necessary than here 
to avoid rust, heat and weevil. I have 
received niJ:y„parcels of sorghum seed 
from foreign “countries, and with few 
exceptions, found seeds frtm damp, 
tropical countries Injured, even th(,ugh 
unusual pains were taken to avoid 
dump and Insects.

Sorghum seed are very hardy In some 
wa.vs, but easily Injured 'n some ways. 
Seeds which are scattered here on the 
grourfd In the fall grow r.vidliy 'he 
next spring to such an e.xiont that 
"Volunteer” sorghum Is a dreaded, 
weed In Held crops, where sorghum 
was planted previously. But it sor
ghum seed are plied, m bulk, when 
only slightly damp. It goes through a 
fermentation, or heat, which destroys 
Its germs. When dry, 1 hava twice 
planted sorghum seed which was 
know to be ten years old, and found It 
to grow well, though seemingly not so 
vigorously at first.

Hero broom corn, which Is a sor
ghum, and sorghum canes are cut, 
thrown In plies, topped with a corn 
knife as the canes lie In piles. The 
canes are hauled to mill, the tops are 
allowed to dry as they lie upon the 
ground, then are thrown Into piles, 
and then are stacked for convenience. 
In threshing. The threshing Is usually 
done with machines, same ns wheat, 
but as I wish to keep varieties strictly 
separate, I have threshed many hun
dred bushels of sorghum with the old- 
fashioned flail, which was made from a 
garden rake handle attached by a lace 
leather to a piece of Iron gas pipe 
about two feet long. I have pounded 
nut In thli way 20 busliels o f seed in a 
day. The seed were then cleaned Iff 
an ordinary fanning mill with the 
usual isrheat screens. I think It nec
essary for good keeping, esi)eclally In 
warm climate, that the seed should 
have passed "through the sweat’’ and 
be dry when sacked. I have never had 
trouble with weevil In slrgl.um sned, 
except when seed were threshed when 
taken from the fleld. though apparently 
dry then, and I suppose that the seed 
heated or sweat after threshing and
olBánlng.

suppose bl-sulphide of carbon Open 
seeds In a close receptacle Is the best 
remedy for weevil. I prefer to cut 
cAd««  Intended for iteda and shock 

ones, leaving the shocks until 
^MBlir, topping and threshing. The 
seeds are apt to be not so bright a 
color when weather beaten, but are 
benefltted by being exposed to air and 
grow well here.

If I have not fully answered your 
questions as you wished, T will be 
pleased to do so. Tour* truly.

A. A. DENTON.
P. S.—Where there Is b o  great 

amount of seed tops to be threshed 
they may be put into a bag, tied, and 
by pounding tha bag with a stick ths 
seed are separated, and the seeds can 
be cleaned by pouring from one pan to 
another In a moderate wind.

AMERICAN SOUTHDOWN BREED
ERS.

The annual meeting et tha American 
Southdown Breeders’ association will 
be held in the secretary’s office at 
Springtleld, Ills., on Wednesday, May 
29, 1896, at 10 o’clock a. m. At this 
meeting the regular annual election of 
officers, as well as other matters per
taining to the association, will receive 
attention. Your attendance Is desired. 
If unable to attend, you are earnestly 
requested to present, In writing, any 
BUggestlons that you have to offer for 
the benefit of the association and its 
work in the Southdown interests. Your 
views as to fees for registry and trans
fer are particularly desired.

JNO. O. SPRINGER, Secretary.
CAUSE OF SHEEP ROT.

Mr. C. iM. Burton Inquires the cause 
of rot In sheep, the cure and preven
tive. Evidently he means "liver rot”— 
distoma hepotecum. It Is, says the 
New York Tribune, caused by worms In 
the liver, called "flukes.”  The disease 
Is to be dreaded by flockmasters more 
than any other, because when, well-es
tablished It Is Incurable. The fluke la 
a flat, oval-shaped animal and a mem
ber of a family of sucking worms. It 
has a mouth like a sucker, and where 
the thicker part Joins the flatter hinder 
part, there Is another sucker on the 
under side. The fluke possesses tho

S W I N E .

PIG DISEASES.
There are a number of dUaases that 

attack young pigs early in life, and 
more frequently early in the eeaeon 
than any other time. We will give our 
treatment for the meet common of 
them.

The flret In order ie eore talle, oaueed 
we believe, mainly from the sow’e blood 
being out of order. We give the eow 
eulpnur, or epsom salts, and apply to 
the eore tails of the pigs an ointment 
made aa follows: Coal oil, one tea
spoonful; lard or tallow, one-half tea
cupful; twenty drops carbolic acid, and 
a heaping teasi>oonful of sulphur, mix
ed Well.

Thumps Is another trouble attending 
pig raising and It Is the result of heavy 
feeding without sufficient exercise. The 
symptoms have been given so many 
times In these columns that we will 
not repeat them. The disease can be 
cured In the incipient stage by adminis
tering violent exercise and physic aa 
follows; A very little physic, say one- 
half'teaspoonful of castor oH to a'pig, 
two to four weeks old; but exercise pig 
until outdone three times a day; also 
reduce the feed of the sow. If thumps 
become securely fastened on Its victim 
the beet remedy we have found Is to 
end the life of the straggler at once. 
We are of the opinion that the disease 
Is sometimes hereditary; that aome pigs 
cured of thumps have been used as 
breeders—a use that should not be al
lowed, for they are likely or quite sure 
to transmit a feeble consitullon. If not 
the diasaze itself. We use prevention 
in large doses, so there la little or no 
use for a cure.

Rcours or diarrhoea is the most com
mon trouble with young pigs. It Is the 
result of several causes, such as Im^ 
proper feeding of the sow, cold, damp 
Ueds; sodden changes in the weather, 
pigs are young and have not learned 
Impure or unsound food, etc. If the 
to eat, we have our remedy through 
the food given to the sow. We locate 
the cause and remove it, to the best 
of our ability, then feed dry corn or 
whole wheat, and sweet, scalded milk 
for a few days. If scours result from 
taking cold, we sometimes give the sul
phur In feed. We do not favor the con
tinued use of sulphur or any other 
medicine, and only give It In severe 
cases to hold the deranged action in 
check until nature makes repairs. If 
the pigs are old enough to eat we give 
them scalded milk thickened with flour, 
dry corn or whole wheat; also keep 
them In a comfortable i>en with clean, 
dry bedding, and they generally get all 
right again In a few days. A decoction 
of oak bark will check severe cases of 
scours.—J. H. Duxbury In American 
Swineherd.

power of Self-Impregnation. It propa- 
gates by means of eggs, which are pro
duced In great numbers, and, which 
pass with the bile Into the Intfltlaal 
canal, whence they are voided with the 
dung of the sheep. The eggs need to 
be washed by rains Into stagnant water 
to become developed. The embryo, 
then covered with clllac or arms, leaves 
the shell and swims In the water. It Is 
then believed to penetrate the bodies 
of snails or other amphibious molluses, 
and thus pass an existence. These 
soft-b.odled molluses, either alive or 
dead and dry, being swallowed'by the 
sheep which graze In low, moist places, 
along with the herbage; the parasites 
contained In them are Introduced into 
the stomach, from which they pass 
by the gall ducts Into the liver, and 
thus complete their round of existence. 
The structure of the liver tteoomes 
changed from the irritation and pres
sure. the gall ducts become enlarged 
Into extensive cavities, which are filled 
with flukes and their eggs. The par
tial destruction of the liver and the 
stoppage of Its functions causes diar
rhoea, dropsy and disorganization of the 
Mood, which constitutes the fatal rot. 
Flukes also afflict some other animals. 
Ixing worms (strongylus filarial) are 
propagated In something of the same 
manner, and are nearly as destructive. 
I am particular to give the history of 
the fluke to show those who do not 
know that It is very dangerous to graze 
sheep on low, moist land, or where 
there Is stagnant water. Tn this case 
the Inquirer had better dispose of his 
entire flock and get no other sheep for 
a year, to enable the elements to des
troy, the vitality of any worm eggs or 
germs that may now he upon his pram- 
Ises. It Is believed that If salt, well 
flavored with spirits o f tnrpsnttna, bs 
kept where sheep can have access to 
It, It will destroy Internal narasltes as 
soon aa hatched, before they can do 
any harm.—Pacific Rural Press.^

CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.

THE VIGOR OP PIGS.
How much easier the hog of. good 

form can be kept than the hog of scrub 
form could not be stated In figures. It 
would vary with the degree of approxi- 

I inatiuii to the scrub form, or to the Im- 
>11 jveo lorm. And Just here there would 
seem to be a good, field open to the ex- 
,M.ii.uent stations. If some of them

soxffntosci
TIM NANYOTHEI

INTMEN’

Sometimes Called Bright’s Diseass—Dr. 
Hartman’s lAtest Lecture.

Tn the course of a recent lecture at 
the Surgical Hotel, Dr. Hartman said:

"Catarrh of tha Kidneys is a very 
common diseases, growing moro and 
more common each year. The 
symptoms are peln in the 
hack: scanty, high-colored urine,
c< ntalning albumen and vari
ous sediments: nausea, and sometimes 
vomiting; pufflnesa of the face and feet: 
dropsy ot the legs; shortness of breath 
and general weakness; pallor and dry
ness of the skin, chilly feelings, alter- 
uatlng with fever and sleeplessness.

"A tablespoonful of Pe-ru-na should 
be taken before each meal, between 
meals, and at bedtime, and enough 
Man-a-lln at night to produce one na
tural action of the bowels each day. 
When the disease le of long standing 
heated Pe-ru-na should he applied to 
the back tn addition to the above treat
ment, and the diet consist principally 
of milk and dry toast. Avoid liquors 
and tobacco.’’

MEDICAL BOOKS FREE.
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing 

company of Columbus, Ohio, ara offer
ing free, post paid, two medical books, 
one on catarrh and catarrhal diseases, 
the other on spring medicines and 
apring diseases. Theas books contain 
the very latest and most reliable In
formation on these Important eubJectA

For free book on cancer addrecM Dr, 
Hartman. Columbus. Ohia

WB WANT CATTLE.
We have more huyera than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle tn Iota of 600 or 
over, write ua. giving full partloulars, 
and if your prloea are reaaunable, we 
will send you a buyer.

GEO. B. LOITINO A CO. 
Com. Dealers la Caltls. Fort Worth.

Tsx.

v.'oix- lu Taiii5"«mnni6S:B at birtK;-ana'
iiiipro.'ed nogs at birth and feed them 
utiul tliilehed for the block, the lessons 
tnus furnished would surely be valu
able. Such work would have Inflnite- 
ness In it, but the trend of the results 
even would furnish useful lessons and 
would accomplish much good.

The scrub form varies Just as the Im
proved form varies, but there are es
sential elements in each which may be 
termed opposites or antagonistic. In 
the scrub form the head, and more 
especially the snout, the neck and the 
legj, are long, and in the Improved 
form short, or measurably so. In the 
former the body Is long and slim and 
the ribs flat, and In the latter the body 
Is short and broad, or measurably so, 
and the ribs are well sprung. And In 
the scrub the hair Is coarse and harsh, 
while In the pure-bred It Is soft and 
pliable. It may be supposed, at first 
thought, that If the essentials of form 
named In the Improved animal are 
beneficial, it would be impossible to get 
them In too great a degree, but this is 
a mistake, as the extreme Improved 
form leads in the direction of weak
ness which are to be avoided. These 
weaknesses Include delicacy of consti
tution, loss of vigor and decreased pro
ductiveness.

The ^ndlcatiols of constitution and 
vigor are closely allied. They Include 
the wide, deep chest, fullness of meas
ure around the heart, a fair degree of 
compactness of form, and legs only 
sufficiently long to carry the body ac
tively. The legs should also be possess
ed of an excellent quality of bone. It 
has been said that the legs are the 
most Important essential In a useful 
horse but. Is that not true also of the 
pig? Let him break down In his legs 
and he peed not be kept any longer. 
The extremely compact form, while 
It Is easily kept, la apt to be associated 
with inability to get about readily. 
Hence, In growing pigs for the market. 
It would be well to be content with a 
little less of extremely chunky form.

The pasturing of swine is receiving 
more and more attention, for the rea
aon, first, that the food furnished by 
pastures is a cheap food, and for the 
reason, second, that the exercise la 
greatly helpful In maintaining stamina 
In the pigs. It Is greatly Important, 
therefore, thj t̂ they shall be furnished 
with good limbs to carry them actively 
over the pastures, and, as Is well 
known to many. It Is doubly Important 
that the bone shall be good in corn- 
growing countrlee. In the winter sea
son. especially, oftentimes under fairly 
good management. It Is not easy to 
keep pigs on their feet, but It Is clearly 
apparent that It will be much easier 
to keep them thus when they are nat
urally possessed ot much vigor. It 
would perhaps be quite correct to say 
that the greatest mistake of swine 
breeders todav, and In fact of the 
breeders of all kinds of stock. Is Inat
tention to the maintenance of hodlly 

^Igor.—Thomas Shaw in Ohio Farfar.
Kvery Day tn the Teap.

The "Great Rock Island Route”  runs 
a solid vestibule train to Kansas City 
and Chicago, leaving Port Worth at 
8:15 p. m.

This train also lands you In Denver
or Colorado Springs for breakfast 

second morning, only one businees day 
out

For Linooln, Omaha and other East
ern Nebraska cities. It oaves a whole 
nights ride as via any other line.

The equipment road bed and motive 
power aro strloUy flrst-olaas and "up 
to date."

Our rates are cheap aa conalatent 
with flrat-olaas acrvlo* And tha re- 
qulreraenta of aatety.

If you are going East North, North
east 'West or Northwest call on the 
neereat ticket agent for mapo, infor
mation. and etc. or address tha under
signed. J. C. MoCABB,

O. T. A P. A.
* Vort Worth, Tax«A

Coznm lsB ion  M e rch a n t fo r  the Sa le  o f  L iv e  Stock .
Stock T a H g , ........................................«ALTESTOK, TEXAS» *

J O H IT  M U 2T F O R D ,
ConnlssloD lercbiât (or tbe Sale and Forrudln^ of Lire Stock,

4e«k iM d in g , (R»» «««] I WBW OBUAJTB. LA

■KMPY MICHKIX. QBDI10K m cH iia

HENRY mCHELL & BRO.
LI¥C STOCK C01IIMISSI0N MEACHANT8,

■TOCA tAMDUKL • • • a  Ct t n ,  4»e : . . . .  MMT n«»'

A. Montgomery, Pres ( ,  B. taceste, V.-Prst. A. P, Marmougst, Bse, and Treat
A L B E R T  M O N TG O M E R Y  (Si CO :. L im ited ,

C(9MMIHSION MEltCHANT for the sale o f  C.tTTLE, H 008  and SHEEP. 
Stock Landing, New Orleana, La. P. O. box B-tH. Coiisigninents solioited. 
Liberal advanoea made on oonsignnients. Market reports free.

THOS. B. LR,
Pr.ii<U»l sad MsBsgssL

a  B. ovm m iB Pr,
VIm PimMsbA

a. AWAlffiti, 
Sserstssi

Texas Live Stock Commission Co.
INCORPORATED. CAPITAL STOCK, |ioo,ooo,

THE SALE OF TEXAS CAHLE AHO SHEEP OHLY.
C H I C A G O , K A S S A 8 C I T T ,  8T .  L O D I 8.

WM. RAGLAND, Agent, San Antonio, Texet

A. d. & G .  W. S A U N D E R S ,
COMAIISSlOIf M RRCHAN TS FO R  T H E  SALK OF IsIVE STUCK.

Wew O rlea n s A b a tto ir  Co.p LilintteU, C orn er N orth P etera an d  A la b o  Sta.,
New Orleans, La.

WOOD & EDWARDS,
Nmrtj vitk Mi I. iuwi, rkilt4,|yUs. '

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
Vo. Vain St., SAIaZbAS, TBX.

Silk, Derby and Sutsea bau cUaeed, dyed, tdffeocd and 
iHaueed «oaal to ■ ««  for I 1.55. Work funrenteed firCftM Ordp»’* kw fVIAll t%T PWT*Pjpei jygrsMss.lM ..

Caries the largest stock of

Of any house in the stata Quality guaranteed the best
Prices the lowest

Carries the largest stock and best 
makes of Watches to be found any
where. Every one sold guaranteed In 

^̂ 111 not be undersold by

Has the only first-class manufactur
ing and repairing shops In the city. 
Makes a specialty of manufacturing 
Jewelry of all kinds to order and re
pairing fine and complicated watches. 
All work guaranteed. A cordial invita
tion extended to all to inspect stock

C. I. Dickinson. C. T. McIntosh, Late of Atlanta, Ga.
We refer you to any bank of Fort Worth.

O. I. D IC K IN S O N  &. CO.,

REAL ESTATE, RANCHES AND FARMS.
City Properly, Stocks, Bosds and Merchandise Bought, Sold and Evchanged.

Prompt attention to all business put in our hands. We have small and 
large farms In every county in the state of Texas, and have special In
ducements to offer parties wishing to buy. We pay special attention to ex- 
ohange business.

Fort Worth, Tex.
First floor Powell Building. 208 Main Street.

J. T. W. HAIRSTON.
-----D E A L E R  IN -----

Fine Buggies, Carriages, Sp r in g  W agons, H arness and A g r i
cultural Implements,

I

Largest and m ost com plete  line In Fort Worth. Term s m ost liberal. 
S econ d -h an d  veh icles taken In exchange.

Special prloea to  atockm en end farm ers.

£. oor. Second and Throckmorton Sts, Fori Worth, Texas.

FARMERS HAVE THEIR WAY
W H EN  THEY WEIGH ON

SCALES.
JOURNAL

B e o a . u a e  J o 'a r z ia . l  S o s t l e s  . A . lw a . y s
O o r r e o t .

A tarmer needs an accurate and ban dy scale for weighing goods he buys 
and produce he sells, as much, thouga probably not as often, aa the merohant. 
The high price of decent and reliable s cales have kept them out of the reach 
of the average farmer. Our sucqees In placing before our readers exclusively 
the only really flrst-rate, good-ae-any- made sewing machine, as low aa the 
oast iron premium machines, Induced u a to undertake to see what could be 
done In the line of scales. After negotl atlons extending to every considerable 
manufacturer In this country, we are In a position to offer two sixes of 
scales that fulfll every requirement In capacity or accuracy, at prices that 
cannot be duplicated except at a loss of money, even by the manufacturer.

1

IVa. 1 J o a n a l  B asle , 1 -4  4a U
P o a a g s .

This scale la particularly adapted to 
the requirement« of the housekeeper. It 
will soon save tta eoat aa a detector.

With this scale in the house short 
weights in groceries, aeedt, etc., will be 
a thing of the past, and the good house- 

#111 he able to know In advance 
juat how many pounds of butter she is 
■ending to totrn, how much each dresa- 
od fowl weighs. Besides this, there will 
be no guesa vrork in cookery. When ahe 
wants a pound, she will know how to 
get a pound and when a recipe calls for 
half or quarter ot an ounoe, she has 
the means at hand of weighing :t ex- 
actiy.It makes a good postage scale, too, 
and is as bandy in tbe offio« as in tha 
home.

Price, on board ears at F t  Worth, 
with one years' Bubacriptlon to Journal, 
W.M

No • Jonraal BeaI.,«-l-4 Oo, 4« MO 
Posade.

Tiyis scale'Is equal In capacity to ths 
regulation counter scales of the grooer. 
The scoop draws from 1-4 ounoe lo 80 
pounds, and the platform from two 
ounces to >40 pounds, and are sealed 
with U, 8. seal, so that absolnte ao- 
euraoy may bt depended upon. In 
this scale, aa tn Na 1, the bearings 
are all steel and eonneotlona all of a 
quality of Iron that la strong enough 
to sustain many times the weighing 
capacity of the scales. This |s ths big
gest scale bargain ever offered and 
we expect to eclt a thousand of these 
during the twelve monthe of owr con
tract. Price on board care at Fgrt 
Worth, with one year’s subaortgUoa to 
•took aad Farm Jauraal, W
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TRANSFERS OF JÍJBSET CATTLE. 
The followtnK I* • complete list of the 

■transfers of Jersey cattle In Texas sold 
since reclstratlpn for the two weeks 
ending April ÎS, 1895. as reported by 
the American Jersey cattle club. No. 8 
"West Seventeenth street. New York, 
N. Y. J. J. Hemlnrway, Secretary. 

BULLS.
Dixon Pogls S7181—J. C. Mlnden to M. 

Itathrop. Marshall.
Falrvlew Harry S9906—S. C. Bell to 

¡Mrs. A. Henson. Falrvlew.
Kampmann's Harry 39905—S. C. Bell 

to H. D. Kampmann, San Antonio.
Lord Tracy 31764—H. M. Hale to J. 

rPV’. Schwab, Hochelm.
Ona’s Pilot 35843—Estate of J. E. 

Grace to W. T. Burford, lYelmar.
Roxerio 40098-J. P. Klnnard to O. F. 

Bruster, Pendletonville.
Masengale 39998—W. A. Clark to J. 

¡M. Jones, Cameron.
Prince of Shaano 39908—J. H. Vance 

.to J. Bacon, Shaano.
Solomon 39764—J. M. Abbott to J. Le- 

Oette, Seguin.
Specialist 40005—R. DeJernett to W. 

R. DeJernett. Commerce,
Taurus Neches 35959—J. B. Davis to 

F. Ijuntdale. Palestine.
Texas Rex 39823—S. Daugherty to W. 

Hagermann, Wade.
Baron de Bastrop 40149—R. J. Price 

to W. T. Higgins, Bastrop.
Captain Coxey 37622—J. H. Robinson 

to T. Shaw, Leonard.
Dixon Pogls 37181—M. Lathrop to L.

C. Stewart. Walllsville.
Qlenelm 39964—0. W. Clark to J. C. 

Haweell, Oenavllle.
COWS AND HEIFERS.

Amy of Glenolr 47047—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Bernia 9024.5—J. D. Gray to P. Wlp- 
precht, Seguln.

Bonnie Hamilton 87315—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Coreopsis Pet 2d 94467—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Corinne Meriwether 90657—J. D. Gray 
to P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Corollason Pogts 95025—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Coxette W 101429-nJ. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht,. Seguln.

Emma Wright 76643—Platter & Foster 
to H. B. Aston, Farmersvllle.

Fall" Maude 71811—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Panchon Gray 98828—J. D. Gray to P. 
Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Fancy V ic »4059—Jv D. Gray to P. 
.Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Harry’s Jewel 90272—J. D. Gray to P. 
Wlpprlcht, Seguln.

Harry’s Little Torment 92290—̂ J. D. 
Gray to P. AYlpprecht, Seguln. »

Hilda NobtsnortSr^rD; Gray to P. 
Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Idasco.B Ixtulse 97045—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Irene Lewis 8.5039—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Jennie Whitcomb 90654—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht. Seguln.

Karanina I'ogis 101863—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht. Seguln.

L, andseer’s Alda 90656—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht. Seguln.

I.ieonette’s Hose 101864—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Lettle R 85762—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Mansatella 95030—J. D. Gray to
P. Wlpprecht. Seguln.

M. ay Lou Pogls 101657—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht. Seguln.

Nina Brown 78850—J. D. Gray to P. 
Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Nona P 49872—T. C. Foster to A. 
Cooper. Clifton.

Pogls Lillie 40669—C. T. Bonner to
D. R. Philips, Tyler.

Princess of Austin 71399—B. B. Can
non to B. C. Henry, Weatherford.

Roma Pogls 103825—G. L. & A. C. 
IDavl» to D., P. Richardson, Henderson.

Rena’s Sunshine 93794—J. D. Gray to 
P. WIppreçht, Seguln.

Rosa Parker 86377—J. D. Gray to P. 
Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Rosebud Bell 90427—J. D. Gray to P. 
Wlpprecht. Seguln.

Sibyl Rex 86047—J. D. Gray to P. Wlp 
precht, Segruin.

Tormentor’a_Bftl.>y 90241,—J. D. Gray to 
P. Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Torono’s Maid 86643—J. D. Gray to P. 
Wlpprecht, Seguln.

Tyler’s Clover -93090—L. P. Bailey to 
C. M. Bivens, Terrell.

Valerie W 100735-jr. D. Gray to P. 
Wlpprecht. Seguln.

Watson’s Fancy 603T7—R. DeJernett 
to W. B. DeJernett, Commerce.

Aggie Waters 84748—E. C. Dickinson 
to J. C. Latta, Tyler.

Aggie Waters 84748—J. C. Latta to 
F. D. Halsey, Tyler.

Angelo’s Altha 54235—J. O. Jackson to 
T. Stallcup, Jefterson.- 

Bessie Pace 85416—W. A. Clark to B. 
P. Hill, Lorena.

Dot B of Oak Lawn 89698—Estate of 
J. E. Grace to W. C. Munn, Weimar.

Eliza Dixon 98357—J. ‘H. Jodes to 
■Mrs. R. H. Laird, Kilgore.

El Lirio 92588—S. A. Morriss to C. C. 
Chandler, Brenham.

Fannie Holmes 98358—J'. H. Jones to 
Mrs. R. H. Laird, Kilgore.

Forever 4th 101678—G. W. Campbell 
to Platter & Foster. Denison.

Maury Pippin 101679—G. W. Campbell 
to Platter & Foster, Denison.

Nydia Pogls 65866—J. A. Hardy to 
C. C. Roundtree, Sherman.

Princess Coma 90430—Henderson & 
Bro. to F. DeLlsle, Marshall.

Is simply a physical Impossibility that 
the cow should escape serious Injury 
front, a wild chase homeward. Then 
there Is .another feature than the physi
cal Injury to which the cowJls exposed. 
It 1s well known that the ’nervous sys
tem of most cows is easily affected by 
any exciting episode of this character, 
and that such Irregularities are always 
indulged In at the expense of the better 
qualities of the cow. It Is very proba
ble. that oftentimes the question of 
profit or no profit hinges on the treat
ment given cows, whether It Is easy 
and quiet, or wild and noisy, with a 
bang and a rush.

HAVE-YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS ?

HOW COWS ARB RUINED.
Taken separately and alone, the cows, 

the dugs and the boys go their several 
ways In peace, and al' is well. It Is 
when the latter two undertake to have 
a hand in "fetching’ the cows from the 
pasture that trouble begins. The boy
ish pastime of .bringing home the cows 
from pasture had about slipped my 
mind, says a writer In Country Gentle
man, when I saw a farmer send after 
the cows one or two boys and a dog. 
Needless to say my sense of fitness In 
this day of advancement of all things 
pertaining to the dairy, and especially 
as to the care of fine milch cows, was 
somewhat rudely shocked when I be
held once more the old-time picture of 
the cows flying down the hill at break- 
neckspeed, the dogs at their heels, and 
the boys playing around the cows 
bring up ^ e  rear at a sharp canter.

It is bad enough to drive any cow out 
of a walk at any time, and under a well 
regulated order of doing things there 
will be no occasion for showing speed 
among the milch cows. But when It 
comes to a herd of fine cows kept for 
breeding purposes, and with the Idea of 
developing the best there Is In the 
breed for milking purposes, the line 
Should be drawn rigidly against boys 

‘ and dogs getting In their monkby work. 
3t simply will not do; It Is altogether 
out of the question. The worst feature 
pf the case Is the fact that It Is in the 
evening when the udder is full, and it

VieOR OF MEN
¡ E t a lly , (taiokly, P a rM U M itly  Ragtared.

W eak aeas, ftarra»sw sss,
'  Debility« and all the train 

of erila from early error* or
lister exoamsa.1 
oTsrwork, sloa

__________________ lit* of
irwork, siokneM, worry, 
etc. Fan streagtii, dsrel- 
epment and teae given to 
nrary ontsa and portion 
'  ' e body. Rlmple, nat-

gethods. iBuaedi- 
iproTsmeat wen.

Tsllnro ImpoatiW*. AOOO references Booki 
expiaaatioB and proofs mailed (sealeil) free.

ERIE MË0IGAL CO., BlifftlOs M.Y*

See Daniels for fine photographs at 
the most reasonable price#.

If you have not read ".Samantha at 
Saratoga” the chance of reading It free 
of cost Is offered you by Te.xsB Stock 
and Farm Journal. Look up the ad
vertisement, and send for the cleverest 
and funniest book of the age.

SITUATION WANTED.
Awoman who Is willing to work, and 

understands her business, wants a po
sition as housekeeper on a ranch. Ad
dress Mrs. M. A. P.. care Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Texas.
MRS. JOHN O. CARLISLE’S KEN

TUCKY COOK BOOK.
The Queen and Crescent Route offers 

its patrons a rare chance to secure at 
a low price that handsome publication. 
It Is a compilation of new recipes never 
before published. A book of 256 pages, 
containing a careful selection of prac
tical cookery suggestions to every 
housewife In the land. An edition de 
I'jye nrlnteil on heavy enameled paper 
and bound In white vellum, with chrys
anthemum design on cover in five 
colors with gold, and in every way a 
moat (flabpcate upecjmen of artlgito
book-making. '

Mrs. Carlisle has been assisted In 
this collection by Mrs. Grover Cleve
land, Mrs. Walter Q. Gresham, Mrs. 
Gen. Crook, Mrs. W A. Dudley and 
other housekeepers of equal note.

The retail price Is f2.50, but we will 
send It to any address postpaid on re
ceipt of 75 cents. Don’t miss the op
portunity. ^

W. C. RINEARSON.
O. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.» ____________ ___

SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS 
via

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
(Sunset Route.)

If •(> a ” Baby ”  Cream Separator will earn its cost for you every year. Why continue an Inferior system another year at so great a loss f Daiiying 1* now the only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly conducted It always pays well, and must pay you. You need a Separator, and you need the B»ST,—the a Baby." All styles and oamcltlee. Prices, |74. 'upward. Send for new 1885 Catalogue. j

THE DE UVU SEPARITOR CO.,
Braach Ollcss;

ELGIN, ILL.
QsnartI OMcasi

14 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

T .  W .  L A K E ,

BRAN FOR FEBDINO.
It is not a good plan, as a rule, for 

the farmer to buy any considerable 
quantity of feed, for the farm ought 
to supply nearly or quite all that Is 
needed to grow and finish the stock for 
market. But with some kinds of stock, 
especially when there is plenty of rough
ness and not enough grain, bran and oil 
meal can often be purchased and fed 
to good advantage.

In addition to being one of the very 
best feeds for the growth and develop
ment of bone and muscle. It Is u.sually 
an economical feed and will add nearly 
or quite Its cost to the value of the ma
nure heap. It is easily digested and 
assimilated. Its small cost and the ease 
with which It can be combined with 
other materials make it one of the best 
materials that cun be purchased.

But even with good pasturage of 
roughness, bran Is not a good feed 
alone. To give the best results It needs 
to be fed In connection with something 
else. Oil meal and bran make one of 
the best rations that can be given to a 
milch cow. It makes also a good ration 
for sows that are suckling pigs and for 
the pigs themselves. With cut oats It 
makes one of the very best feeds that 
can be supplied lor the work teams and 
growing colts.

If there Is any one feed that can be 
given to milch cows to the best ad
vantage w'hlle they are on pasture dur
ing the growing season. It Is wheat 
bran and oil meal or wheat bran and 
corn meal, giving a light ration night 
and morning.—Exchange.

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s eye water. Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine,

EPWORTH LEAGUE — CHAT
TANOOGA.

In securing’" tickets for the Interna- 
tion.il Conference of the Epworth 
League to be held at Chattanooga, June 
27th to 30th Inclusive, be sure tbat Bkme 
reads over the Texas and Pacific rail
way, which Is the only line that can 
give you choice of routes via Memphis, 
Shreveport or New Orleans. The rate 
will be one lowest first clas.s 
fare for the round trip. Tickets to be 
sola June 25th, 26th and 27th, limited 
to 15 days from date of sale for return, 
with privilege of extending the limit 15 
days by depositing the return portion 
of ticket at Chattanooga.

For further information call on or 
address your nearest ticket agent or 

GASTON MESLIER, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Dallas, Texas.
W. A. DASHIELL. 

Traveling Passenger Agent, Dallas,
Texas.

S u c c M R o r t o  T .  L .  B U R I S B r T .  ^

Carries a complete line of Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Chicken Netting, Screen Doors, Refriger
ators, Gasoline Stoves, Ice Cream Preesers, De 
Level Cream Separators, Galvanised Flues and Well 
Buckets. Special prices to stockmen and farmera. 
Mall orders given special attention at lowpet prioea.'

Nos. 212-214 Houston Street.

D P I .  F P ^ .A -I T P C  C3 •P^A.■^■,
___ ___ Prectlc* ConfiiMd to dissesss ef the

E Y E ,  E A . R ,  N O S E  A N D  T H R O A T
Special attention to surgical dlseas ea of the eye and the proper fitting oE 

spectacles. Catarrhs of the nuA and th roat sucoessfullv treated at home. 
Largest stock of artificial eyes In Texn a  Refera by permlsaiuq to editor of Texas Live Stock Journal.

omco t> Ivors’ Bnlldlag, Cor. Pifth M d Mala gtroete, Fort Worth, Te^

"SEND FOn OITR 1895 CATALOGUE.'

Knights of Pythias and Epworth 
League at Houston. Round trip tickets 
will be on sale from points In Texas, 
April 9th. 10th, 14th and 15th, good to 
return to April 21st.

Grand Lodge Sons of Herman and 
Texas Division O. A. R. at Waco. 
Round trip tickets will be sold from 
coupon stations, San Antonio to Orange, 
April 21st and 22d, good to return April 
26th.

Annual convention T. P. A., at Fort 
Wortlr. Round ririp tickets win be soM- 
from coupon stations In Texas, April 
23d and 24th, good to return April 30th.

Very low rates have been arranged 
for the National Encampment Confed
erate Veterans at Houston, May 20th 
to 24th.

Southern Baptist Convention at 
Washington, It. C., May 9th to 16th.

General Assembly' Presbyterian
church et Meridian, Miss., May 16th to 
28th.

For further Information call on or 
address your nearest ticket agent or 

L. J. PARKS,
A. G. P. *  T. A.

C. W. BEIN, Traffic Manager.
R e d y ’ o P ile  S e p p o e lto ry  

Is guaranteed to cure Piles and Con
stipation, or money refunded. 10 oents 
per box. Send two stamps for circular 
and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY. 
Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster. Pa. 
No poetals answered. For sale by all 
first-class DrugglsU everywhere. H. 
W. Wllltame A Co„ .Wholesale Agents, 
Fort .Worth. Teg,

t

Morrison Disc Cuitivator. son)e watch t q ik .

Made on 
the correct 
principle, 

with discs 
in^front of 

wheels.

Only Disc 
Cultivator 
that draft 
is applied 

direct from 
discs.

Î ORRiSOHMFG CO.
fommsoN.ioM.

AultmanJiller&Co.
Cor„ C om m erce  and Lamar Sts., Dallas, Tex.

The enormous number of our Premium Watches sold since wo in-" 
troduced it has led us to confer with some factories for more preten
tious Watches. Below we present a list of what, after a personal 
visit to the factories and wholesale dealers, we consider the beat 
Watch bargains in America. We are not offering these Watche* 
for profit; we are not in the jewelry business, but we want circula
tion and circulation we must have.

No. 544-^

This is a Coin Silver, engrave.. Chat- 
plain Ladies' Watch, exact size of cut. It 
is Stem wind and stem set, select jewels, cyl
inder escapement, correctly timed, tested 
and fully warranted, We give this Watch 
free for a club of 8 subscribers, or tend it 
prepaid and the Journal la months for I5.00.

D r. P . W . H o p k in s, 
V B T E R IN A H Y  SURUBUX,

Late Veterinary Surgeon 7th U. S. 
Calvary and graduate with honors at 
Columbia ^and American Veterinary 
Colleges.

Will treat your Horses. Cattle and 
Dogs. Phone 71. P. O. Box 210 Fort 
Worth Texas.

References: M. C. Hurley, President 
Union Stock Yards Bank; K. M. Van 
Zandt, President Fort Worth National 
Bank; W. J. Boaz. Vice-President Ame
rican National Bank; R. E. Maddox, 

JMadoxla Stock JFarm; Fort Worth. 
Packing Company.

WE WANT CATTLE.
■We have more buyers than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind, of cattle In lots of 600 or 
over, write us. glv'lng full particulars, 
and If your prices are reasonable, ’ we 
will send you a buyer.

GEO. B. LOVING & CO. 
Com. Dealers In Cattle, Fort Worth.

Tex.

F o r t  ‘W o r t l i .  T 3 x .,

Tlie Largest Wliolesale anil Retail Flaio and Orgaa Dealers ia tlie Entire Sontliwesl
,

Do you'want to buy an Instrument soon for yourself, for th* church 
or school, either on the Installment pi an or for cash? Then write to us for 
prices and terms.

To exchange your old piano or or gan In part pay towards a new one? 
Buy of us, you can select from our line of twenty-four different makes an 
instrument fully warranted that cauuot fail to satisfy you.

PIANOS AND ORGANSSEND FOR OUR
C A T A L O G U E S AND

P R IC E S OF
Or else buy from agents, who sell our line In neâ Îy every town and 

city in Texas. Patronize reliable home dealers you kuow.' aud espeaclally look 
out for newspaper frauds North who have no authorized agents and try to 
sell to families direct, for oil is not gold that glitters.

Never buy on open account of com paiiles who do not take notes; you 
may lose receipts and have to pay twice thereby. Always give notes 
when you buy for each payment and save trouble. Write for our book of 
Information for customers.
COLLINS & ARM STRONG CO., Fort Worth, Texite,

In writing please mention the Journal.

No. 554—
A Ladies’ Hunting Case, heavily 

Gold Plated Watch. This' Watch is 
most handsomely engraved, excellent 
jeweled nickel works that run well and 
keep perfect time. The movemeut ia 
imported, is stem wind and stem set. 
This is a most handsome Watch at a 
special price— a bargain to us and to 
our readers. Fully warranted. We 
send it free for tei? subscribers, or the 
watch and Journal 13 month for fb.oo.

Ó

B u g g ie s ,

Baker Wire, 
Hardware,

605 Main st., Ft. Worth, Tex.

C A L L  A N D  S E E  T H E M .

~Nb. '3ÓÍ—.
Tliis Watch ii 

a good full value.
our pet and ia' 
It it a watch 

built for use— hard constant use. It 
is genuine Silverine, open case, with 
extra heavy beveled French crystal 
glass. The case is perfectly plain 
smooth) full jeweled, Trenton 
works, quick train, adjusted and 
close. It is regulated (oral! climates 
and positions, and is especially rec
ommended when one wants an sxtra 
strong, reliable Watch. It is guar
anteed to keep its color a lifetime 
Sent for eight aubacriberii, or the 
Journal for la months and 1 latcb ior 
t i - o o .

-  No. 507—

FARM ERS! STOCKMEN
" 'We.Hava the Most Complete StoOk of

Spring Wagons, Mountain Hacks,
Backboards, Drummers’ Buggies*

Family Hacks. Heavy Buggies,
A N D  E V E R Y  K IN D  O F  V E H IC L E  Y O U  C O U L D  D E S IR E .

W R IT E  U S  F O R  P R IC E S  A N D  C A T A L O O U B 8 .

REPAIRING, TRIMMING, PAINTING,
------Jk. S l» H I C I A .I jT "5n ------

We Carry Stock of All Parts of a Vehicle.

E. H. KELLER.

This is a Dueber, Silverine, 
Hunting Case, a very fine service
able Watch; warranted to keep 
its color for a lifetime; it has full 
jeweled Elgin works, quick train 
and every modern improvement 
that goes in to, make uj) a cq̂ m- 
piete Watch. Warranted for five 
years. The manufacturers say 
that they have never made a 
Watch that gave such unusual sat
isfaction and which sold so rapid
ly. Remember, Hunting Case, 
Elgin works, dust proof, stem set 
and wind. Built for service and 
warranted five years. You can 
have it as a present by sending us 
a club of 14 subscribers, or we 
will send it and the lournat xa 
mouths for I8.75. '

108, 210, 212,2U
Throckmorton St

YARDS AT Fort Worth, Weatherford Sweetwater, Colorado, Itasca, Rhome
and Boyd.

C T .
"* —Dealer In—

LUMBER, SHINGLES. SASH, DOORS. MIXED PAINTS, ETC., ETC.,
Throckmorton and Taylor, SIxih and Seventh Btreeta

r)P^ . S 'M .A .X l- .T -,, S - p e o i a l i a t ,
G aaeer, T e o te re , D ro g sy  A sth M a, K ervon * IMseaaea, S e re fe la , S id a  D ls -  

caaee, B laA A er and K Id a e y  T ro n b lea , P eoael* C naeelala*«. P riv a te  
D ise a se s , T re a te d  S n e e se sa fe lly .

Thirty years experienoe. Hundradaof testimoníala. All oorrespondence 
given prompt attention, and strictly confidential. Bend for testimony of 
Cancers Cured without the us* of Knife or bumtnc Medicines. Offioe room 
Mo. M. upetatra. iU Main street. Loc'.. Box 2M. Fort Wurth. Texas.

U  P. ROBERTSON. Undertaker. ,
TH08. WITTBN, Livery.

J ^ o T o e r t s o j a  “W i t t e n ,
U N D E R T A K E R S  A N D  E M B A L M E R S ,

Special attentldh paid to telephone and t^egraph orders.
’Phone No. 2S. office; ’phone No. 111. residence. Office SU6 Hoaston street, 

near postofllce. Fort .Worth. Zex.

No. 530—

Heavy Hunting cafe, elegant 

In design, extra heavy, gold 

plated, and in appearance equal 

to any filled caae made. It ia 

fitted wit|t either Elgin or WaL 

tham movement, full jewelled 

works, stem set and atem wind 

and fully warranted ten yean 

It’s a hummer and is as pretty 

a watch as is made. Sent for 

club of 13 subecribers or mailed 

free and Journal la  montha for 

I 8.JO.

Address,

TEXñ5 STOCK f\ND FñRM JOURNftL,



TJSXAS STOCK AJSD FA B M  JOUICNAU.

T e i»  M  eel Fam Jornal.
D. O..LIVTCLT, Editor.

PtJBUSHED EVERY FRIDAY
A  . —BY—

Tm  S tock J o u rn a l Publish ing Co,
OEO. B. LOVINO........Prei. and M’g’r.
A. J. SANDEOARD.............. Treasurer.
D. O. LIVELY........................Secretary.

Qlcii A07 n il  St., Opposite Eeiawan Hotel
FORT WORTH, .  - TEXAS.

SUBSCRIPTION. Í  1.00 A YE  AB

KnCared at the Poatofllce, Fort 
Worth, Tax., a* aeeond-elaea mat
tar.

■•bacribera, Attantlonl
Look at tbe addrraa label aa tha 

Johrhal aaat to you. The aiaall 
flaaraa orroatla yoar naiaa sbow 
tha aaptratluB ot tba tinte pald for.

11 yon liad yon are delintinent, 
piada# ramlt at onee by postai nota 
or money order, di, to puy for oae 
year’n aobscriptlon frora tbe date 
nniued.

Snbscrlbern vtrbo destre a ebanite 
ot address wlll plesso iiire botb 
present and future pestofflee.

.'he real »tatua of the ease was soon 
Uacovere<l. however, and for a time

U N E X P E C T E D  RETBACKH.
There li'nd buslnes.s whirh seems to 

strive more aRiilnst fatality than the 
catUa Industry, and the man who under 
no other circumstances Is supersUtlou», 
could not he considered foolish If he 
asserted that the whole thInK In r, 
"hoodoo." Not even the sheep busi
ness has had the ur>s and downs, which 
have befallen the cattle business In the 
last fifteen years. The sheep business 
has for the bast decade been either In 
statuo quo. or on .a down Kradc. but 
the cattle business has been as Inter
mittent as Texas weather Is ehanae- 
nhle, and what Is more trylnsr. It Is 
front! unexpected,.sources thii} the ad: 
verslty comes.

Within the year past there have been 
three notable Instances, wherein the 
unlooked-for occurrenees Interfered 
with the realization of the hopes of the 
cattle owners. The failure of the corn 
crop In the feedinir states can hardly 
be classed under this head, aa crop and 
Krnsa failures are happenings which 
can bo flKured on every few years, and 
In this Instance only hastened a condi
tion which would have sooner or later 
made Itself, apparent. The shortaKc 
existed at the time of the eorn crop 
failure, but its immensity was earlier 
and plainer shown thereby.

The original slash made at the In- 
lustry was when the tariff was re
moved from Mexican cattle, and while 
’be Importation of cattle from that 
ountry haa never been a real menace
0 the American Industry, the Incident 
Itaa used for all It was worth to make 
he price lower to the producer, and 
lor a time It had the desired effect.

case was sr 
nd for a ti 

dR bx»kiMl lovely. It -WTts ahont tbbr 
'Ime that this paper, taking Texas as 
5 pretty fair »tandard. beit.an proclalm- 
Jff to the world that a shortuite ex
ited. and that the then reported fall- 
ire of the corn crop would cause the 
narkettnit of the available supply 
rom the treat feedlnt states. This 
las all come about aa predicted.
After the shortate becjime plainly, 

ivident, tbe next setback clven the 
Attle business was the cml)arto by
1 lot of forcltn countries atalnst 
American beef—an Incident which was 
ised aa a cudfcel to hammer down prl- 
,'ea—but national conditions havtnt 
nanifeated themselves, and these coun- 
rles havlnt found nut that a home de

mand would consume the supply, their 
action wa« rescinded, until now we 
hear nothtnir more of any country's 
Inhibition nŝ alnst American meats.

When this matter was settled, the 
’ cattleman saw nnthlntr to block the 

reRular law of supply and demand, 
and as every day the shortaRe be
came plainer, he calculated on Rcttlns 
back some of the money he has so 
long and fatuously invested, and for 
which his reward has been disaster. 
Everything seemed In his favor, and he 
passed unnoticed the lack of trans
portation or any differences of opinion 
as to rates, counting only the nice mar
gin between what his cattle had cost 
him and the price l^lng paid x>n ih« 
markati, when suddenly the Vulcan 
who presides over the destinies of the 
Industrie# of the United States, got 
caught In a trap set for him by wily 
dresaed beef men, and seeing a chance 
for a bargain lot of notoriety, sailed 
In with his "agitation," In consequence 
of which the beef business beenms 
worse disturbed than the money mar- 
ket when It waa being "Investigated" 
by flnanotal tinkers in the last Con
gress. a *

The whole affair has proved a boom
erang, and If the eecretary, himself can 
be believed has not resulted In the 
lowering of the price of beef to the 
consumers one cent, but It has cost 
the producer a round sum. a result that 
seems to cause Mr. Morton but little 
concern. Thus It Is that the cattle 
business Is precarious, and ths produ
cers all over the country are bracing 
themselvea for the next thing to hap
pen. ^

The one cheering (eaturs'sof the prss' 
ent situation Is the difficulty thst will, 
be experienced In keeping the all ad
justing lew Of supply and demand from 
asserting Itself, despite any attempt 
that may be made by unthinking or 
unacrupuloius agitators to bear the 
market. The cattle are not In the 
country, and for the next two years at 
least, barring a national calamity, peo
ple who must havs besf oae expfct to 
pay a good price for It Irrespective of 
Mr. Morton or his successor In offles.

* Farmers of the older states complain 
of their inability to And work for their 
hired help throughout the year.

_ Through years of constant Improve
ment'all thM IS Meeseserv or that can 
be afforded la eooompitshed, hence .It 
Is only, St certain periods ot the j t t f

thst help is needed, end this comes 
when wages are highest, by reason of 
the general demand for labor at this 
time. It Is evident that men can be 
employed cheaper by tbe year than for 
certain limited seasons, and more satis
factory work be secured from those em
ployed. A like condition applies to 
Texas, but not for the same reasons. 
Here help Ms hired onlv during tha 
actual planting and gathering time, 
the Interim between these ocosslons 
being one of rest or of attending politi
cal meetings trying to legislate pros
perity. Any good «farmer will bear 
witness to the assertion that there Is 
not a working day In the year when 
the entire farm force cannot be util
ized to good advantage. The farmers 
of Texas as a rule have too many idle 
days. This does not Implv that they 
do not work, for it Is caoable of demon
stration that what time the farmers 
of Texas do put In Is with the very ' 
hardest kind of work, but It Is work of 
an Intermittent character, and conse
quently not productive of as great re
sults as the every-day-ln-the-year plan 
used by the farmers of the Northern 
stiitps. With dlverHlfled farming, em
bracing rotation of crops, there need be 
no watting, either beeause of the In
ability to emi>loy help or to find some
thing for the help to do every day In 
the year.

There Is a vast and unwarranted 
amount of Ignorance In regard to Tex
as fever all over the country ami that 
LMexlcan cattle are being admitted to 
this country under an alleged rigid In
spection serves only to heighten the 
distrust with which oattle from this 
stat.> are regarded. The likelihood of 
cattle from Mexico tra.ismlttlng dis
ease to the cattle of the lower alti
tudes pf Texas Is remarkibly slim, 
and .IS neither Mexican or South Texas 
cattle are alluA-ed north of the ejuarah- 
tlne line except for Immediate slauith- 
tor It Is difficult to Bee where the dan
ger lies. The Miles City (Mont.) Druv- 
i“rs' Journal, a i>aner that should know 
better Joins the misguided sensational 
dally press and says: "When It comes 
to the attention- of foreign ^untrles 
that Mexican cattle known to be dis
eased, are being admitted freely Into 
the I'lilted States there will nut be 
mu^h Inclination to remove restric
tions that are now made against cat
tle Imported from tl\i» country." What 
should be done by iiecritary Morton is 
to establish an understanding of the 
Imiu-obahlllty under present restric- 
tlv! regulations of disease being trans
mit'-?d tJ Amorican cattle by those 
from Mexico. It Is safe to say that he 
would ho assist« 1 In this work by the 
agricultural press of the country, 
which is now lighting him so bitterly.

■\Vhat was known ns the Bowser ag
ricultural bill "died a bornln" In the 
Bsnate of the recent legislature. With 
the exception of the iHtlltiual semi 
farming organization known as the 
Farhiers’ Alliance, and the purely 
ccmnierclal organization, misnamed the 
(irahge, there is not a farm organiza
tion tn the state which did not Indorse 
this measure and ask that It be pas.sed. 
I’etltlon after petition found their way 
fa Austin, hut ovan naver. road- Itefura 
the body for whusé ears they were In
tended. The business metilbers of the 
senate' lent their Indorsement to the 
measure when its purport waa ex
plained to them, and everything looked 
as If the bill would have easy sailing. 
There was nothing In the measure cal
culated to call forth blandishment from 
any source, and the different bona 
tide ngrlcultuTal »organizations that 
Indorsed the hHL providing for a state 
hoard of agriculture with the holding 
of farmers Institutes would like to 
know why It was suppressed. Probably 
this will all be mads .clear when an- 
other election time comes, as this bill 
Is likely to be the platform of some 
aspirants for political honors.

up except among the place hunters. 
Few If any ot the industrial organ
izations of the country have passed 
resolutions pro or con, a splendid evi
dence that the people are working out 
their own salvation. Ths “sound 
money convention," or "the free sliver 
agitation," are not attracting as much 
attention as crop condltlona in these 
days of returning prosperity. This is 
a splendid sign.

Do not forget that one of th# princi
pal elemsota In Buooesaful bog-ralslng 
Is in providing green food for them. 
B\>r pasturage nothing succeeds better 
In Texas than rye, which can be sown 
at almost any time of year. For 
general all-around forage crop, sorghum 
la probably the best thing going, and 
hogs will eat ' It and do well spring, 
summer and , winter. Watermelons, 
muskmelons, squashes and surplus Veg
etables make splendid hog feed. Better 
use it that way than let It waste In the 
patch. The main Idea Is td raise hogs.

The ninth annual report of the Kan
sas state board of agriculture has 
reached this office. The whole work is 
replete with Information, the result of 
practical work and Investigation, and 
demonstrates the value such a board 
Is to the agriculture of a state. 'With 
a counterpart of the Kansas hoard and 
such a secretary as F. D. Coburn. Tex
as would rapidly demonstrate to the 
world her vast superiority over other 
states of the Union.

P O S T O F F IC E  H O T E L ,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

404 Commeroe street, opposite post- 
office. Mrs. A. Marks, Proprietress.

Handsomely furnished rooms with 
board. Transient custom solicited. 
Headquarters for cattlemen. Rates, 
tl.OO, $1.25 and $1.50 per day.

The actual settler has no occasion to 
complain over the provisions made for 
him in the new Texas land law or laws. 
He Is allowed the privilege of purchas
ing one section and leasing three any
wheres he may elect, and at any time 
Irrespective of prior lease by large 
hollers. Another Important and Just 
feature ot both measures Is wherein 
consolidation of sections Is allowed 
under certain circumstances. While 

this provision only applies to a certain 
p.art of the state it removes a bad 
obstacle from the successful fruition 
of Irrigation projects. The Journal has 
Sought the opinion of state authorities 
a» to thh exff^t conattioft'of^he two 
bills, but the answer to InquipAs made 
was couched In ambiguous terms, and 
until promised litigation Is settled It 
will, as said last week, be difficult to 
say which law will stand.

There is not much “ hunting ducks 
with a brass band" about the develop
ment of Texas, but it la going on all 
the time, nevertheless. This state Is 
so big that a little thing like the loca
tion of a hundred families from out
side sources creats but little Impres
sion, while a like occurrence In some of 
our small neighbors creates a regular 
tit of enthusiasm. With the same 
amount of push displayed by states 
like North Carolina and Georgia, pro
rata to our size and superorlty, the 
people who have been stopping In those 
states would now be In Texas, hut we 
haven’t got those qualities, and will 
have to depend on a quality known In 
finance as "unearned Increment," to 
further^ develope pur resources.

The Twenty-fourth legislature of Tex
as Mssed Into history on Tuesday. More 
th^ka thousand bills were considered, 
and 141-passed. The mantle of charity 
•hoUId be freely usq  ̂ In oonslderlng the 
actions of this body, for It Is sorely 
needed. The only thing that can be 
said In their favor Is that In omission 
have they butided wta«r than they 
knew. If the people of Texas do not 
profit by the experience through which 
they have just paaeed, they deserve 
nothing better than to have such an 
Incubus every two years, ae they have 
had In the recently demised legislature.

The politicians seem to he losing 
their grip, for In the present agitation 
regarding the financial queatton, little 
exoUameat aeema iq have been stirred

Another field for Secretary Morton 
is an investigation of the causes of 
the low prices which prevailed for the 
last Sottun crop. If, by reason of a 
total cotton crop failure this year, cot
ton goods were to go up a few cents, 
he would be certain to start an Inquiry. 
Secretary Mewton's attitude toward the 
producer seems to be Identical with the 
expression of a noted member o f  the 
Vanderbilt family concerning tha pub
lic.

Shoes are higher because of the 
scar.'lty of hides, and it Is now In order 
for Secretary Morton to start up an- 
..othy:. WiltaUpn. Probably,, pojnebpdy 
is holding back a lot of cow hides and 
In keeping with his well-developed trait 
for Investigation, 'Mr. Morton will 
doubtless start a movement that will 
have all the people wearing carpet 
slippers on account of the high price 
of shoes.

When the sheepmen of this state get 
rid of their this year's mutton crop, 
they will turn their attention to breed
ing for a combination mutton and wool 
producing breed and will be In the mar
ket for lots of fine rams. In fact Texas 
will buy more fine stock within the 
next year than in any three years pre
vious.

Armour & Co. of Chicago have sub
mitted a sworn statement of their beef 
and slaughter business for the pa.sX 
sixteen months to Secretary Morton. 
It consist» of four exhibits and Is a 
thorjugh refutation of every charge 
made by the secretary.

It Is highly probable that Secretary 
Morton wishes he had known that "the 
blamed thing was loaded" before he 
tackl#d the beef supply question.

WANTED.
Will take 5000 cattle to FATTEN on 

the finest pasture In West Texas, above 
the quarantine line, and only ten miles 
from loading pen. Good water In 
aCbundance. Address

A. P. BUSH, JR..
Fort Worth or Colorado City.

MHWg AND NOTES.

Work will be begun at once on the 
Waco Cotton Palace.

The State Medical association will 
meet in Fort Worth next year.

General Arthur
HAVANA CIO AH

SUIT ALL MANKIND.
These excellent cigars are made 

by experienced Cubans from the 
choicest selections of imported to
bacco. Bold everywhere.

If your local dealer does not keep 
them, send us $1 and we will send 
a box containing 12 of the 3-for-a 
quarter size by mall post paid.
Waplst-Plalltr Qroctr Co.. 0<stribuiors, 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

FOR tALB OB BZCHAIIOB.

F or Sale or Trade.
A  highly bred, two year 

old trotting bred stallion. 
Can show a fast mile for this 
season of the year. For fur
ther particulars address 

R. H. WILSON,
At Brewery, Fort 'Vt'urth, Texas.

The breaking of a dyke In Prance 
caused the death by drowning of 117 
persons.

Secretary db State Gresham la said 
to be dangerously 111 at his residence 
in Washington.

A move Is on foot to extend the Cot
ton Belt railroad from Gatesvllle to 
Coleman county.

It appears that the United States will 
have to take a hand In the Brltlsh- 
Nicaragua imbroglio.

Governor Mosely of the ChIcasBW Na
tion says the reported fights In bis 
country never happened.

San Antonio will have a shooting 
tournament. Ififty 15-19, and a  big at
tendance Is anticipated.

The citizens of Dallas have resumed 
work on the Trinity river, and say the 
stream will yet be navigated.

Negroes from the colony which was 
located in Mexico a few years ago, are 
tramping back to this country.

Judge-N. A. Stedman of Port Worth 
has been appointed railroad oommia- 
sioiier to succeed Hon. L. L. Foster,

Thq Cuban revolutionists are still 
-winning victories over the government 
troops. A number of Texans are with 
the Insurgents. .

Tn a storm at Anson, Tex„ a house 
was blown away and a lady and three 
children who were In bed were dropped 
some distance off unhurt.

Great Britain has occapled the ports 
of Nicaragua to collect an indemnity 
levied against that country for the 
nilstreatment of British subjects.

Russia objects to the terms of peace 
between China and_̂  Japan, and the lat* 
tqr .country being'sesolute .war. is Im
minent between the two.

Great Britain will accept the proposi
tion made by Nicaragua to pay an 
Indemnity In London and will with
draw her warships from Nicaragua's 
ports.

Two prominent Outhrle, O. T., citi
zens are on trial for the murder ot a 
young Englishman. whi>se body was 
discovered where It had been secreted 
since last October.

A cyclone near Halstead, Kan., Wed
nesday, devastated a strip of country 
several hundred yards wide and six
teen miles In length, killing six per
sons and Injuring many others.

More than 100,000 tons of syndicate 
wh»'st, cornered hy the late .Tames O. 
Fair, and stored In flan Franclsro gratn 
elevators, has been placed on the mar
ket. with the effect of making prlcM 
go oS to a ooastdarabt« axtent.

COIL SPRING SHAFT SUPPORT?
AMD ANTI-RATTLER. ^

flfil niHfiil sivfiM n*«fi •AtuCfiMW*.
•• beete. W a r »  iba r«ai for aaaraa- sbiw* 1» bItaUw Alwts «uitMi. daad s«a»pM

I far fillw lM . m « » .  S u u  riflita far « l a .  S

THE DECATUR SHAFT SUPPORT CO. Dacatur. ill.

Dr. Gies’ Infallible Remedies.
Of German origin and famous for their 
remsrkiilile cureK. Vlll positively core all chronic debilitating and degeuerutliig dU- 
cu»«« to which the human body la heir. Inillgestlou, dyspeinila, blllouHuwfl, coiiKii- patliiii, mularia, chills und fever, kidney 
complaint. Impure blood, Imuorerlshed bloiHl, heart dloeuse, general werikncss and 
dehllily, cutairh, scrofuia, eurbUHOirs, ery- 
sl|>el»s, tetter, ecxeuiu, granulated eyelids, sore ears, serufnlous ulcerstloiis, running •ores, scaled beatis, piles, flstulas, cancer 
und numerous other eruptions of tbe skin 
and iiiusculnr tissues. Veuerlul discuses no- rolntely cartel. Coimultstlon absolutely free.

INKAT-I.lHr.H RKMEDY OO.OiBce, Wslker Imilding, corner Houston snd Sixth streets. (Up stslrs.)
__________ Fort AVorth. TAcss.The nberfe rcmeai«*» are put up for self 

cure and fully Kuarunteed. Send for particulars and tufonustloD.

The Ruby Sajoon,
Ponnsriy Trtangte. - 

P E T E  S T R O M S T A D ,  M anager.

Finest Wines. Liquors and 
Cigars.

1000 and 1002 Houston Street, corner 
Ninth,

FORT WORTH, - -  TEXAS.
Our specialties: Fort Worth Beer, 

all Brands of Bottle Beer, Sherwood 
Rye, ten years old; Canadian Club and 
Kentucky Comfoft.

T H E  G R E A T
liye M  lip re »  Boiüii.

UsUttd Lie. Stseh Bzissse Tnias mow raa- 
s b g  v4s tha

Chicago & Alton R. R.
B«twfa«n KfansM City, OkJeiyro, St. L««t4s Hiw> 

be# aad inunnediate pofaiti. Bill all tbipmenU v* 
this line aod thereby meare prompt and u fe  arrivai 
o f  roar coaeiynmeute. The pioneer Hoe in low ratet 

¿iaiLlima#
Shippert I ‘bhmpert enonld rememPar tbmr old and relUbl« friend. By callinf on or wrritlng either of the follow- iag àtock afente, ptompl lalbtwiatioii vriH be gfree , J, tlESUTT,Oeaeral life Stfack Am l  Sc. Lenie.J. A. WILSON,Ure Stock Afea  ̂fori Ŵ iiĥ Texas.

fóm eJT W tlm , -
Lire Stock Agaat, u. S. Yards Ĵ âicego.fREDD. L^£DS,

Livs Stock AgMl, XsBss. City Stock Ysrdt.r. W. BANGERT,Uv. Stock AgsaCaatlM.1 Stock YsnU, III

A L W A Y S  O P E N .

G EO . L. G A U G E ,
UMDERTAKER AMD EMBALMER.

Full line a f  Undertaker’s Goods on 
hand. Prompt attention given tel
egraph and telephone orders.

314 W. lA'eatherford St., near Court
house, Fort Worth, Tex,

Phono No. 157.

FOR SALE.
The registered yearling Poland-Chfna 

boar L’a Chief, a son of ths Columbian 
winner L's Tecumseh. He la growthy 

I and well finished, nice head and ear, 
{ strong bone, good feet, a great breeder. 
' Price $50. Utility Stock Farm, Sugar 

Orove, 111.

F O R . T  W ' O R . T i i .
Is the place to get near for ths farmer 
and fruit grower; the stockman own
ing a amall pasture in Texas raising 
hla own feed and fattening hla own 
stock Is the mah that gets there these 
times. 1 have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Fort Worth, nine miles 
from each of two rallroada fenced and 
cross fenced. 300 acres of creek valley In 
cultivation running water some ,tlm- 
ber. house, barn and orchard. Land le 
rolling prairie, well grasaed, »0 per 
cent tillable and of deep, rich black 
aoll; retail value, $12 to $15 per acre. 
For sale In a body at $8 per acre. Send 
for my list of lands for sate and Ulus* 
trated circular about Fort Worth pack
ing bouse smd stock yards.

8. M. BMITH,
Board of Trade Building. Fort Worth.

Texas.

BR Bunm jF IO IR B O T O R T .

GRAND DIRHAM DIXLS.
1 have for sale a nice lot of Grade 

Durham Bulls, all of which are well 
worth the money I ask for them. They 
are all good colors. Address

E. R. STIFF, 
McKinney, Texas.

A T T E N T IO N  S T O C K M E N .
For S a le  or L ea se .

sterling county school lands, situ
ated in Lamb county. Seventeen Thous
and Seven Hundred and Twelve Acres 
In a solid body (square); good grass, 
solid turf, good winter protection; well 
on north side, and good dirt tank on 
south side; fenced on east and south 
by Capitol Syndicate. Would like to 
have bids for sale and lease. Commis
sioners’ court reserves right to reject 
any and all bids. Address me at Ster
ling City.

P. D. COULSON, 
____________ ^£unty Judge.

TO EXCHAN(JK FOR HORSES. 
Seven hundred acres of good land 

five miles from Bulphur Springs In Hop
kins county, half prairie, all under 
fence, plenty of lasting w^ter, will give 
some one a good trade for ^rses or 
any kind of live stock. Addr^s

W IL L IS  M cC X u L E T , 
Care Stock and Farm Journal, Fort 

Worth, Texas.
HEREFORD HERD FOR SALE 

We want a buyer for 1600 pui;e:^'red 
and high grade Hereford cattfe—the 
be.st bred herd of Its size In the United 
Stales. All raised in the Panhandle 
and therefore safe any where above 
the quarantine line.

GEO. B. LOVINO & CO., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE.
Thoroughbred registered Jersey Bull, 

4 years old; grand sire sold for $5000’; 
grand dam held the world's butter rec- 
qrd: for further information and price 
address J. W. EUBANK, Fort Worthy 
Texas.

M O N E Y  T O  LO AN ,
On City or Country Real Us- 

tatp. Vendor’s lAen Notes Kx- 
tended. Apply direct to 
WESTERN SKCURi riES CO., 

Cor, 4th and Rusk-Sta.,
Port 'Worth, Texas.

B U FFA LO  GRASS RAN G E LANDS  
F O R  L E A S E .

The Union Pacific Railway company 
have upwards of 2,000.000 acres fine 
range In Kansas and Colorado to lease 
OB favorable terms. Address

C. J. COLBT, General Agent,
818 Nineteenth Avenue, Denver, Colo.

HUGH H. LEWIS,
Dealer In

Hardware, Tinware^ Queens- 
ware and Glassware.

Tin roofing and spouting, stoves, 
nails and galvanized iron Hues, and 
everything else kept In a first-class 
hardware store, cheaper than you ever 
bought hardware tor before. Remem
ber location—only two blocks from the 
public square.

Cor. 13th and Main.

To Cattlemen:
We Recommend

Our Special Brew

“Extra-Pa le”
BOTTLE BEER

For Table Use. Ti^ It end Draw Your 
Own Conolueione.

TEXAS BEEWDiO 00.

Portable Well Drilling
M A C H IN E R Y

fMabiMeeiwe. CemMee i>«uai» 
MaShiat« OTlII aa) .l«ata butk SfstesB rnU fc jrrinosaKVro eh#l> la#ite a«.fueFlK>i.a« fiF'-totfiaoUlsttratod
AM -aas, K E L L Y  fa r A N t Y N I L L  | 

WAWRiU.00» IOW A.

Avenue Wagon Yard,
CULXSR *  FLfaNAOAN, Prap^

215 West Thirteenth 8t., bet. Jen 
ning and Throckmorton Sta.,

FORT WORTH.
The largest and best equipped yards 

In Texas. Good comfortable stalls and 
ahed for wagons. Restaurant in con
nection.

B R E B D B R S ' D IR E C T O R Y .

lEW GITILOQUE40 GUIDÉ tQ îoutry lAlMrf fbrAtalni ovfar̂ O iUoftrfatioDi #how- J fa fafaoto fat ikfa Ifartfari MfaQ#rr in ib*V  wMl. Olvfatb«*»lfafatforpo«iltrr hocMt, ^  rarfa rMDfadlMfafad tfaolpM for «11 diMM*«. 9 falto VBlafablo tfttormfation oa tbfa faitobfaa

BOGS FHOM  P U R K -B R E D  PO U LTR Y.
Mrs. Kate Griffith, Calumet, Pike 

county. M o, has shipped fowls and 
eggs to most every stat# in the Union. 
Twenty years experience In all the 
leading varieties ot thoroughbred l'ouï- 
try. fiend for Illustrated catalogue. 
Prices to suit bard times of the best 
Eastern stock. Ths slrC to my mam
moth- bfonse tfirksjts welghsd forty- 
five pounds.■■■■ .f*   ..................  ■— —

U A K LAN D  H BH D
Has $0 hulls, cows and heifers tor sals, 
■Ingle or car lots, by the noted Short
horn bulls Crown King, 111,418 and 
British Jubilee, M,49$; Light Brahmaa 
and Mammoth Braiiie turkeys, P. 
Rocks. Write for prices or corns snd 
see ths champion nerd in North Mla- 
■ourl.

THO. W. RA080ALB! A SON, 
Paria, Mo.

VOUNQ HOLBTBIIt
Bulls and helfera, sired by the great 
premiom-wlnnsra, Trltomla Mercedsa’ 
Prince No. X48, H. H. B.. anfi North 
Ridgs Barrln^on No. 10847, H. F. H. 
B. Over tO head for sale. Including 
several mature ooWU from one of ths 
moat famous Ntir Xngiand famUles; 
also three good young lacks. Will 
sell or trade one or alL Address ,YY. 
D. JJaviS) fUiarBSSA« Tss.

700 HEAD
One, two and three-year-old steers fot 
■ale. Address

DUPREE BROS, ft LOLLAR,
Mt. Vernon, Texas.

CATTLE WANTED.
On General B. F. Butler’s pasture, 

eighteen miles from Pueblo, we have
100.000 acres under fence, 40 miles ot 
water front, grass enough to fatten
20.000 cattle, also plenty of alfalfa hay. 
On Mora Grant, near Watrous," New 
Mexico, we own grass and water for
40.000 cattle. You have the cattle, we
have the feed and water. Wo will 
rent either, ranch and will pay freight 
on cattle to ranch and mature them 
under Joint contract for share of prof
its, oTTseture by the Iteatlrtn* 'Wttf ex
change Chicago property with cash 
for cattle. M. B. BALDWIN,
Agent for Estate of Geseral B. F.But-

ler. Room 1», 122 LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.

Cape Jisaiie Stock uii Pooitrr Fam.
J. W . S M IT H ,  K ilgore, Tex.

Herd of registered Poland-Chtna 
swine headed by Royal WUkes, he by 
Ouy Wilkes, 2d, out of Waxanna, oae 
of Mr. Bebout’s best sows. Black 
Latigshans, Brown Leghorns snd 
White P. Rocks of most noted strains 
and good individuals. Eggs (I  per 18; 
discount In large'orders. Visitors wel
come. Correspondence solloltsd. If 
fair dealing and No. 1 blood at low 
figures will please you, we can do It.

FOWLS AND EGOS FOR SALE. 
From the best strains of Light Brah
mas, Black Langsbans, Barred PIv. 
mouth Rocks. Silver Lacs WyandoTs. 
Brown Leghorns and S. S. Hamburgs. 
Fowls $1.60 to $3 each, according to 
kiud and qualities. - Eggs, $2 per set
ting. POLA.ND CHINA SWINE of the 
very beet breeding. Pig# now ready to 
ship, at $10 each; $18 per pair; $25 per 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence solicited. R. A. Davis, Merit, 
Texas

Hereford Park Stock Farm.
Rhoms. Wise County, Texas. 

BBOME ft POWELL, Propriston. 
Breeders snd luporters of Purs Bred Beteford Cattls.

Beglstsred and Oradea
HEREFORD BULLS AND HEIFERS.

PURS BRED BERKSHIRE HOQS 
All from Importfad priit wlnntn»

— AXÂ —
UAMMOTH BRONZE TURKSYS.

TOR tfata BT
Ws S* TKABDi • • Henrlett«, Texas.

Blie HoMi BlooM S U  Fart
J. W. BURGESS, Proprietor.

PORT WORTH, TEXAS.
BBEEDEB Of KEdlSTpD SHOBT flOEl CiTTL̂ ,

Tonng stock tor sals st ell Umts. Write for 
prices.

BOCK QUARRY BKRD.
M. E. Mosher ft Son, Salisbury, Mo., breeders of the choicest strains of Poland Chins HogS.Bere- ford Cattle, M B. Tur- 

k»jt, Lt. Brsbms and Blk. Lsngshsn Chickens. Tdung stoc'a for isle.
HAWKINlj’ ' 'Sifver-Lneed 'Wyan- 

dottes. Barred P. Rocks, Single-comb 
Brown Leghorn.«., and English Fox 
Hounds, are pure bred. Pups $6 each. 
Eggs $1.25 per 13. Satisfaction guarau- 
teoU.. Mention this paper and get two 
eggs extra. W. P. HAWKINS. Pleas- 
ant Hill, Mo.

SAN GABRIEL STOCK FARM
D. B. ft J. W. SNYDER, Props.

G E O R G E T O W N , -  -  T E X A S .

snxsDBBS or pcbb nan
Percberons aod Franck Coach Stallions

A fine list of which are for sale. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

POST O A K  PO U LTR Y YA R D S, 
B ree d ers  o t  T h o r o u g h b re d  P ou ltry  

an.1 P o la n d  C h in a  h w ln e . 
R a n d ie r , T e x . A . Q. F o w le r , Prop, 

My stocks consists of the following 
varltles; (Jornish Indian Games; Sil
ver Wyandlottes; Barred and White 
Plymouth Rocks; Red Caps; Buff and 
Partridge Cochins; Light Brahmaa. 
Eggs In season, $3 for 13, except tjie 
Corntatr~ liiJlatT-Qames.' wBiah~afe $3 
for 1$. No fowls for sale this fall. 
Btate-agent for tbs Monitor Insubator 
and Brooder. Orders taken for all 
Poultry supplies. I am also a breeder 
o< registered Poland China Swine. 
Texas raised young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

B. B . V A L B , B O N A P A R T E , IO W A .
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER WHITE— ,
SWINE. The oldest and * 
leading herd In the West.

State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or breeder.

J. N. RUSHING, Baird, Texas, breeder 
of Aberdeen Angus cattle. Thirty 
registered 7-8 and 3-4 yearling bulls for 
sale. Price reasonable.

H a r w o o d  Sc I i e b a r o n  B r o s .
Yentrosi, Texas.

Berkshire Swine and Jersey Cattle ot be:t breeding. Write ns for pedigree snd prices.

M. H  A L B E R T /, Cherokee Kas.
F o r  thfa n « x t  3 0  d a y s  I will toM 
P o la n d  C h in a  an d  D u ro o  Jfartey 
Sw ln «  an d  Holfatfaln F r Ie t Ifa n O ftt *  

tifa a t rfaducfad p r ic e s  to  m ak«  ro o m  fo r  sprina; 
l i t t e r s . P e d ig re e s  w ith  eve ry  an im a l so ld . 
W e can  se ll you a n y th in g  you  / ^ M P A r i  
w ant. W rite , m e n t io n in g  th is  
papers

PIGS

■in/'V'D C! A T T? I hsvs tor isle, snd r  LJXV O A  I < Pz. iteep CO n et sntly on
band a good stock ot thoroughbred Duroo- Jersey Bed Swine. Also pure bred Holstein- 
Frieeian Cattle.

rom psioBS warra to
P . 0 . W E L B O R N . • Handley, Texas.

U B B S ,  B E B f .  ^
If you wish to know all about bees 

■end for my catalogue which telle all 
about queen rearing. A large eteam 
bee hive factory. Mrs. Jennie Atchley, 
Beeville, Bee county, Texae. Pleaae 
say you saw ad In this paper.

W O O D BU RN HERD
Ohio Improved Chesters. 

Pure bred and registered. 
Pigs ot either sex and 
any age. Fifty February 
and March pigs that are 
beauties. Very low If or
dered by May 1.
H. .S, DAT. DWIGHT- 

MORRIS CO.,'’Kanea8.

W. R. MICKLE, Btrdvllle, Texas. 
Light Brahmaa, Buff Cochins, Brown 
Leghorns, Pekin Ducks, Touloulse 
Geese and Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. 
Chickens or Duck egM, $2 for IS or 
$3 for 30. Turkeys ana geese 11.60 tor 
7 or $3 for 15. Batlefactlon guaranteed.

■ W n a . .  a * a o i i ^ o ^ '
Taylor, Texas.

Breeder of Ihoreaghbred Poland Chins Begi ot the beet famillee, Mgelthto 8 moaihgold, $18. All stock gnarantoed eg represeatod.
A. W. THEMANSON. Wathen*. Kah- 

■os, near fit. Joseph, Mo,, Poland-Chl- 
na Boars. QllU bred to Oraoefttl F. 
Banders, 11095 8.; he is by 3. ft. San- 
dert $7219 O., and out ot Orecdful F.. 
63406 O. Sire and dam both first prne- 
wlnnare at World’s Fair and dsocend- 
ante of Black U. 8. 13471.

PoiiitnrMiit
RioniXMBM

ifVœ?*Vo»(
lôu. ehteke It See oeirUreen momrn Cat

■ee« J toMesva. 
$$■ «•■ ■  ft ttomitiR
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HOUSEHOLD.
Address all letters for this depart

ment to Mrs. E. S. Buchanan, M* Ma- 
oon street. Fort Worth. Tex.

A PRINCp OF THE BLOOD.
By Clara Aususta.

I live on a rocky hillside farm, where 
the mountains ridge the west.

And I win my living by dally toll fron* 
the earth’s reluctant breast;

High over my bead Is the wide deep 
sky, so wondrous and blue an4 free. 

And at my feet my wheat fields wave 
like the wind-swept billowy sea.

Down In the valley where leaps the 
brook In a tangled foam of white. 

In sheltered nook which the rising sun 
fills with Its radiant light,

The old Iiouse stands—and the apple 
trees shed o’er It clouds of bloom. 

And cinnamon roses and lilacs flood the 
air with sweet perfume.

My cattle feed on the pasture lands, 
the pet horse comes at my call.

And whinnies and tosses his graceful 
head, and over the low stone wall 

The house dog vaults with wagging 
tall, and barks with wildest Joy, 

And close behind him I see the curls of 
Harry, my baby boy. •

Outside the door my dear wife stands, 
while I open the garden gate—

And she links her arm In mine and 
chides me gently for being late; 

The smell of waffles steals out to me.
and I know there’s plenty of cream. 

And happy expectancy settles o’er me 
like the mist of a beautiful dream.

“Only a farmer,’ you slightingly say, 
"only a son of the soli;

Only a man with hands calloused and 
brown, wedded to arduous toll—’’ 

“ Only a lord of the land, free and bold, 
only a prince,’ ’ I reply,

“Only a farmer who holds In his right 
the glories of earth and of skyl"

d in g  to your temples of marble and 
brick, ye white-handed sons of the 
town;

Seek Joy In the favor of fashion, or 
wither with grief at her frown,

I am a farmer, I stand «n  the soil that 
the toll of my ancestoys’ hands 

Reclaimed from the desert—and I—1 
am lord of myself and my lands.

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLI
NESS.

This Is the time of year when cleanli
ness not only approaches Godliness, 
but becomes an Imperative duty. It Is 
necessary to health and 'comforp All 
the helpful hints this week are upon 
cleaning and cleanliness. God pity the 
man who has for a wife a sloven, un
cleanly woman. Better'were a mill
stone about his neck. There can be no 
godliness In a sloven, for never was a 
line truer than the above, that “clean
liness Is next to godliness.” It a man’s 
rest is broken at night by those hor
ror of horrors—bed bugs, he should be 
granted a divorce from his wife If he 
wishes It. She is not cleanly, and that 
should be sufficient cause for a divorce 
any time.

We are much obliged to Nebraska 
Girl for giving us her excellent way of 
making starch. We are glad to know 
she is as happy as a “ big sunflower,” 
but gladder to know—and oh, what 
honor! that she has a foot like unto 
Trilby’s. How many would give un
told treasurers for such a foot now. 
fad of the hour is Trilby.

Did any of you ever read Tess of 
D’ürbervllles, by Thomas Hardy? He 
called It the story of a pure womah— 
a misnomer It struck me—as she was, 
like Trilby, chaste in all but one thing, 
and that was—chastity. The critics 

- railed. It- a -poworKtl book—the inaster- 
pleco of the year In which It came out— 
’91, I believe. If you have not read It,

• do so. 1- believe In reading those works 
of fiction which the best critics pro
nounce strong, powerful, true to life, 
even if they do not strike our fancy. 
Poor Teas! her manifold misfortunes 
made me miserable for weeks, and the 
last of the book Is inartistic, though 
It may be true to life.

What a blesing bocks are! ospeclal’y 
to those living In the country. They 
give one food for thought and lay up 
H store of resources w'lthln one's self 
which can always .afford entertain
ment. A book reader Is never loni'y.

T was In hopes to get another letter 
from Mrs. J. E. W. this week. She 
thinks I do not know much about the 
country. Perhaps I do not, but I do 
know something about people, because 
I am fond of studying them, and I 
know human nature Is the same In-the 
country as In town. Environment 
makes a difference, but at heart we 
are all much alike. We are swayed by 
the same innate desires, impulses, and 
ambitions. We long for companion
ship, we thirst for appreciation, we 
hunger for variety In life be we In 
country or city—the only difference Is 
In the degrees of such. You may laugh 
at the Idea of country clubs all you 
have a mind to, I know It 1s a good 
one. Even Mr. Lively, the Journal’s 
editor, put on superior airs and looked 
like he thought all the Impractlcnbllltv 
In this world was found In woman, and 
that woman, the one who was foolish 
enough to suggust the Idea of country 
clubs. If he looks that way again we 
will return to our last summer’s dis
cusión of Woman’s Superiority, Wom
an’s Rights, etc. Doesn’t every woman 
•tno.w;. women in the country crave 
TOClabftlty as well as those in town; 
they crave to he understood, appreci
ated, and to exchange Ideas. Of course 
they do. Don't they, readers? Let’s 
hear from everyone of you.

Burns says: "A man’s a man for all i 
that.” So la a woman a woman, no 
matter where located. I would so 
much like to have another letter from 
Mrs. Emma George, who used to write 
good letters fronv Jayton; also tha 
friend who wrote us from Seymour. 
Have another letter this week from my 
Rustic Admirer—now If Nebraska Girl 
had only written again, and Isabelle,
I would be Well pleased, and almost ns 
happy as a big sun flower myself. 
Somebody please send me some new 
recipes.

Yes, Rustle Admirer, our liver or bad 
digestion is the cause of our varying 
moods most of the time.

read-some of the lateet and beat;
some of the same you sent Isabelle. I 
loVe to read what others are reading.
/Oh, the woods are beautiful since the 

rain. I never saw such green green la 
all my life. Why Is it some days seem 
so much better worth llvingi than 
others? Is It our livsr, as I read' not 
long ago. Oh, what a practical nge 
this Is. 1 believe people know'too 
much—everybody but your

RUSTIC ADMIRER.
SOME GOOD RECIPES.

, Variations In Sponge Cake—Sponge 
cake is oonstdered- l̂x» roost wholesome 
of cakes, since It contains no fat—that 
mtschief-maker which prevents the 
peptic Juices from acting upon the 
flour and other Ingredients In pastry 
and cakes made with “ shortening.” 
Now that eggs are plentiful. It Is a good 
time to Indulge In It, and there are 
many varieties. All should be Untxed 
quickly and lightly, the beaten whites 
of eggs being generally added last, al
ternately with the flour; and they 
should bo baked In a rather hot oven. 
They are best the day after baking, 
and, when stale, form the foundation 
of charlotte russe and other dainty 
desserts.

Ten-Egg Sponge Cake—Beat the yolks 
of 10 eggs very light; add 1 1-2 cupfuls 
powdered sugar, the grated peel tf.nd 
half the juice of a lemon, then the well- 
beaten whites of the eggs, and one cup
ful of sifted flour. Bake In two tins 
and out In squares. It Is Improved by 
a soft icing.

White Sponge or Angel Cake—'Whites 
o£.ll..eggs, beaten stiff; add three gills 
of granulated sugar, sifted twice; beat 
lightly, and add one cupful of flour, 
sifted five times, the last time with one 
teaspoonful of ^cream tartar. Add a 
teaspoontui of vanilla or bitter almond, 
and bake 40 minutes in an* ungreased 
tin. ,

Sunshine Cake—Yolks of four eggs 
beaten lightly, 1 1-2 cupfuls sugar; add 
the whites of 11 eggs beaten very stiff, 
and one cupful flour sifted five times. 
Flavor with lemon extract and bake 
as above.

Juliet Corson's Indian slap-jacks are 
our favorite pancakes. Pour over a 
pint of. Indian meal enough hot milk 
to moisten It; when cool add ft level 
teaspoonful of salt, two eggs beaten 
light and enough cold milk to make a 
batter that will keep Its form on the 
griddle. New fallen snow may be sub
stituted for the eggs, a tablespoonful 
for each egg, beating the fatter û tead- 
lly until enough air is beaten In to 
make It' foamy.

This corn bread of an old New Eng
land auntie Is rather an expenslve.delL. 
cacy, but a delicacy nevertheless; Sift 
half a pint of Indian meal with a gill 
of wheat flour, half a teaspoonful of 
salt and three level teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder; mix with these 'Ingre
dients two large tablespoonfuls of but
ter and a gill of flour beaten to a cream, 
four eggs beaten light and two cupsful 
of milk. Bake in a buttered Iron pan.

HELPFUL HINTS.
For sanitary reasons all out houses 

should receive each spring a good coat 
of whitewash. For this there Is noth
ing better than a simple mixture of 
fresh slaked lime and water. ^

An excellent whitewash for the cell
ing or walls of a room Is made thus: 
Slack ane-half bushel of lime with 
skimed milk or buttermilk, boiling; 
add three quarts of salt, one-half 
pound of whiting and one pound of 
white glue previously dissolved In 
water. This is hard, durable and does 
not rub off.

For out-door whitewashing this Is 
good: Into a clean tub put a peck of 
lime, add enough water to slack; while 
hot stir In half a pound of tallow, then 
add hot water enough to thin.

Straw mattings (now much used In 
all the rooms of a house) can be clean-

Scott’s Emulsion
is not a seiB'et remedy. It is 
simply the purest Norway Cod- 
liver Oil, the finest Hypophos- 
phites, and chemically piffe Glyc
erine, all combined into a perfect 
Emulsion go that it will never 
change or lose its integrity. 
This is the secret of Scott’s 
Emulsion’s great success.

It is the happy combination of 
these most valuable ingredients, 
materially increasing their po
tency; hence the great value of 
Scott’s’ Emulsion in wasting dis
eases. We think people should 
know what they are taking into 
their stomachs.

¿km't b* p*riiiad$d to acetpi a ovh$Htvt$ f 
Scott & Sown«, N. Y, All Drugfiiti, }0c,ind(t

ied from du*t by wiping with (a «loth 
wrung out of salt water. If white, thin 
prevents their turning yellow and If 
colored their fading. The water should 
be cold, with a small handful of salt 
dissolved In a pailful.

Oilcloth should be wet as seldom as 
possible and will keep clean and bright 
for a long time If rubbed with a flannel 
cloth and a little linseed oil. 'When 
necessary to wash, use a soft cloth and 
tepid water to which milk has been 
added. A coat of coach varnish ap
plied every spring will make them look 
like new and last much longer. They 
should be washed before varnishing 
and not stepped on till dry.

Lace, scrim or other thin curtains 
should be washed with little rubbing 
and so dried as not to require Ironing. 
Mako a suds of two pailfuls of soft 
water to which a teaspoonful of pow
dered borax has been added. Have the 
curtain aoaking In a tub of cold water, 
wring from this and wash through the 
suds. If several pairs of curtains are 
to be washed, the suds will have to be 
changed. Use no blueing but a- small 
quantity of starch In the last rinse. 
Wring out and spread on a sheet on the 
floor straightening out all the edges. 
Pin down firmly every two or three 
inches.

POULTRY.
SPRING TOPICS.

A farmer's daughter says In the 
American Farmer: I find It very nec
essary to the peace and successful 
hatch of a settlnlS: hon to be where the 
laying hens can't walk over her, and 
crowd In beside her, and In the scuffle 
break soma of the eggA When they 
are broken be sure both hens will take 
a taste, and a had habit Is begun. 
When I find a sitting hen persistently 
eats her eggs, I put a mark of Cain 
upon her, and my hand Is henceforth 
against her. When next she wants to 
sit she goes to the pot Instead.

If there Is no room on the premises, 
especially for the purpose, 1 . wtmhl 
seize upon an empty crib, smoke-house, 
wood-house, or board off ii corner of 
the barn, or any other outhouse that 1 
could shut the laying hens out of; and 
there I would make ready for the sit
ters. First bo sure there are no Hoe 
In It. If It has never been used for 
poultry you are all right. If It has, 
clean up the floor thoroughly, and then 
whitewash the same, putting a pint of 
coal oil Into each bucket of the wash. 
Give the floor a coating pf.nir sIoKciL 
lime. In rtict. you had "better get a 
barrel or two of the lime, and j>ut It 
under shelter, for you will need It all 
the year. 1 use about four barrels In a 
year.

If you can't get the whitewash on 
time for the elttlng-room you are pre
paring, buy a pound of brimstone, beat 
one-fourth of It to a powder, set a ves
sel of live eoals In the room, sprinkle 
on the powder, and holding your breath 
get out of there. I.,eave the room closed 
tight for an hour. This will kill the 
Jiggers I know, for I have tried It; It 
will also destroy disease germs. Ar
range your nests on the floor, or near 
It. I’ut partitions between the neats, 
otherwise a hen seeing her neighbor's 
eggs uncovered while she is feeding will 
leave her own nnd take the other nest, 
then when the neighbor comes back' 
there may be a quarrel or a deserted 
nest.

If your sitting-room has' an %4rth 
floor the hens will make their own dust 
bath, but If a wooden one, set a large 
box In the sunny spot of the window, 
half full of dry earth from under some 
shed or building, mixed with ashes, 
not leached. A low box full of corn, 
and a pan or crock for water completes 
your arrangements: only be sure the 
door will fasten.

Dear Mrs. B.—I never thought until T 
saw my letter in print how Inconsistent 
It was—but didn’t sbme wise man say 
"TnconsJstsncy, thy name art woman?" 
rm  a woman, and Inconsistent, I know; 
am glad I’m a woman, but sorry I’m 
Inconsistent. Anyway, you understood, 
for I sent you a private line. •’

I should like so much to know “ Isa
bèlle.’ ’ I have pictured her In tny 
mind a tall, straight girl with flne dark 
eyes and bgautlful black hair. I would 
never forglv,e her If she was a blonde. 
“ Isabcllea” have no light to be blondes. 
If she 1« not too modest I would like 
for her to tell me If my Impression of 
her Is correct.

Please send me a list of books *lo

HEALTH A DUTY.
At all times of year the health should 

receive the most careful attention, 
which but few of us give It. It Is a 
treasurer we do not appreciate until 
we lose It, then we cry In that sad re
frain, “ too late, too late.” Few of us 
look upon the care of our health' as 
duty, but It Is a most Imperative duty. 
The wise Herbert .Spen,c«r says of 
health and duty;

“Perhaps nothing will so much hast
en the time when body and mind will 
both be adequately cared for as a diffu
sion of the belief that the preservation of 
health Is a duty. Few seem conscious 
that there Is such a thing as physical 
morality.

“ Men's habitual W'ords and acts Imply 
that they are at liberty to treat their 
bodies as they please. Disorder en
tailed by disobedience to nature's dlc- 
t-Ttes they regard as grievances, not as 
effects of a conduct more or less fla
gitious. Though the svll consequen
ces Inflicted on their descendants and 
on future generations are often as great 
as thdSe çaused by crime, they do not 
think themselves In any way criminal.

"It Is true {hat In the case of drunk
enness the viciousness of a bodily 
transgression Is recognised; but none 
appear to Infer that. If this bodily 
transgression Is vicious, so, too, Is 
every bodily transgression. The fact 
Is, all breaches of the law of health 
are physical alns."

“ When this Is generally seen, then 
win the physical training of the young 
receive all the attention It deserves.

TO GET EGGS.
Do you want to get eggs-from your 

hens during the next four months? It 
so, observe the following hints:

1. Get the hens Into healthy growing 
condition, shrinking If necessary, to 
remove surplus fat, or adding to It If 
poor. In the first instance feed only 
on cooked vegetables and mrt« or isran; 
in the latter, fclve more corn.

2. Make the ratt n one rich In egg ma
terials. Lrf-t a certain per cent «jf ani
mal food, meat scraps, meat meal, or 
food of this nature, be given dally. One 
pint to a pall full of cooked food Is 
enough.

3. Feed to promote health rather than 
destroy, and sr> temper the quantity. A 
wooden pall full of cooked vegetables, 
or cooked clover, with two quarts of 
mixed ground grain well worked Into 
the mass. Is breakfast enough for thirty 
hens. Reduce rather than exceed this, 
the sole object being to satisfy the 
claims of hunger and promote activity. 
I.et the night ration, not more than one 
quart of mixed grain (whole) to seven
teen hens, be so scattered about the 
chaff, leaves, straw or earth, that onij' 
a kernel will be found at a time. This 
means that the hens will scratch busily 
until dark, and this it Is which pro
motes egg building. In the coldest 
weather fill the crops Just at night 
with corn, for the same reason that 
you fill the stove with fuel—to keep 
warm.

4. Three or four times a week feed 
cooked or chopped clover with the 
ground grain l|; the morning mash.

Clover, animal meat, meal or scraps, 
vegetables, wheat and oats. If fed as 
indicated to hens having comfortable 
pan*, will Insure steady egg produc
tion.—Maine Farmer.

A -WORD WITH STOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
how. There are not many frills on the 
Mansion hdtel service, but for solid 
comfort. Including wholesome cooking 
and good rooms. It certainly Is the place 
to patronise.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Ltteat U. S. Gov’t Report

B a k i n s  
B o w d e r

4 B f t o u m n r  P U R E

FEEDING BROILERS.
Corn alone will not make a good 

chicken—It Is most valuable for Its fat
tening and warming qualities. Wheat 
contains the material for bone, feath
ers, etc., oats for muscle. Ho we feed 
corn two parts, wheat one part, oofs 
one «art, and we have a fast gmwing 
chliWen. Feed either of these g;ralns 
alone and we have all ktads of mon
strosities—weak-legged, sore-eyed, no 
feathers and every conceivable deform
ity. Add to these grains a quantity 
of meat to take the place of insects, 
which form a part of their natural 
food. Sae that they have plenty of 
Biind or gravel. They have no teeth 
and must have this gravel to grind the 
feed In the gizzard. Give A'yster or 
clam shell ground or pounded os flne 
as wheat. Keep by them also powder
ed cHarcoal—It prevents the digestive 
organs from becoming clogged with 
sour food If they have eaten too much. 
If all these things are provided for 
them, the sheds kept ctesn, <occaslon- 
ally sprinkled with carbolic aoJd and 
once a month given a thin coat of 
whitewash, the chicken« should keep lo 
perfect health. But If any signs of 
roup or other disease« to «which th'ey 
are subject should appear we use -a 
liberal supply of Douglas .mixture, 
which Is simply one pound of sulphate 
of Iron (coperas) and one ounce- of sul
phuric acid dissolved In a gallon of 
water. Dose, two or three tablespooh- 
fuls to each 100 chickens. In their 4g>d 
or drink, for ^ ch  day until they are 
better.

The fact that Texas Htock and Farm 
Journal endorses “ Hamantha at Sara
toga" Is a sufficient Vuarantee that 
nothing shoddy In appearance or make
up is offered. Read our offer In an
other column.

The Journal eould not afford to offer 
Its subscrlbere anything but what Is 
first class, and In offering'that funniest 
Of alt books, “ Samantha at Saratoga,” 
we feel that our subecrlbers will appre- 
eiate what hae been done In thie in- 
•tanee. Read the adveruwment in an
other oolums-

T i n e  M c L v e r i o l c . ,
GEO. M. WHITE, Proprietor. 

Street cars pass the dosr to and from all 
dapots. Rales 12.00,12.50.

Stockmen’s trade solicited.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

RIDE ON THE 
RED EXPRESS,
Che new night train on

THE SANTA FE.
Pallman Sl*«p«ra aii«l Fr»#

C h a ir Car«e 
— I—

The Q n lc k rrt T im e  D etw een N orfb  
and South T esn « an d  *  aolld  Venti» 
baled  tr a la  hutireeu

Galveston and St.Louis.
TR AVEL IN COMFORT

By Tnidng Advantnge of the

Superior Train Service
Elegant Equipment and fast 

Time Via the

AISOLUTBLY f  ERPIOT WIND WILLO AM  TÈI

Great Star and Eclipse Mills.
lOLD EXCLUSIVELY lY

T . M . B K 0W N ( S : C 0.
ogALine IN

Wrought Iron Wall Qaelo^ Plpa and rittla 
Steam Pumpa, full line Enffia 
Hoea, etc. ManuTaoturare of Louisiana i
Tanka. Orders prompttj filled and work 
plated OB time. No delaja Wa oarrjr avaiT* 

thing in this llaa and you do bm  
bava to walk.

earner Pront and Rusk ate.«
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S e

E B. EABBOLO, Proeidenti T. E. SABDIME, Bee'j. JIO. F MOOSE

•IFORT WORTH IRON WORKS CO
FORT WORTH. TEX A S.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Fort W orth  W ell D rilling M « -  
'  chinery and Pum ping Jacks,

Eiiginre, Pump«, Rnllore, Htacke, Tanka, Mining Mauhlnerj, Oil Mill Ma< 
chinery, Well Maohinea, Pumping Jncka, lloi-Me Powers, Engine and Oag 
C'astinga In iron or brass, Journal Iteiirlng, Trolley Wheels, KlaObrId 
Work, and ilo s Ueiiei-sl Foundry anil Machine nusiiiese.

O orrospu n den u o s o lic ite d ,
C O R N E R  L A M A R  A N D  N O R T H  S T R E E T S .

I Í

Eimsol iROUTl

.PACIFIC^

THB SHORT LIRB TO
New Orleans, M em phis

and Points In the Southeast

TAKE THE "ST, lOOlS M IT E H ’ ’
xa—Hoiina iaveik-la

D etw ean

Texas and St. Louis 
and the East.

T h s D irect L laa ta  A U  P oin ts In

Mexico, New Mexico, Arizona« 
Oregon and California,

_______Xh.a_QlalXLLUtAflBagaitiux.>.-------

Quality Firat,
Price Next

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
FROM  T B X aS  TO O ALIFO R XIA.

Pullm an Palace Sleeping C ars
»t Om

i t . I .O im , MTTL.IC R O C K , IH R B V B . 
PORT, N H W  ORL.BAN9. DHNVHII, 

BL PASO. LOS ANQKLBS AKU 
S A g PHANCISCO.

ON ITS OWN RAILS

TRAIN* ON THS
MISSOURI, URSAS &  TEHS

. . RAILWAY . .
Now Run Solid
S t .X o u is
Chicago
KansasCity
Wagner BUFFETSlEEPING GARS

.’ .AND.*.

FREE CHAIR GARS.

atuMthutacoo

In selecting a Sewing Machine for a premiiim the Journal went out 
of its way to get a Machine that was not built for “ cheap John” 
trade. The ordinary cast iron trap sold by faking newapapers was not 
good enough for our readeri.

‘ ‘ The Best was None too Good For I3s.’ '
So it is to-day; the Stock and Farm Journal is offering the best 

Sewing Machine made to its readers.

NTBXAS PANUAItDLB ROCTB.M

Fort W o i  aiA Deovor Cily
R A . I I L .  W - A lY -

MORGAN JONRS. JOHN D. HOORB 
Racalvaro.

,̂ tiort Line (t̂ oi Texas to Coloraio.
CMANOB OF TIMB.

July 1, 1NB«.
Throasrh tralN Iravr. Fort Warth at 

lOtSB • «>., arriving at Danvar at 
BiSS p. a.., pa.alag IhraagB

T R . I N - I D - A . I 5 ,
P U E 3B L . O .

Ab«  tha Great WIebIta, R»« River, 
oaB Peeaa rlvar valIvyS, th# Naeat 
wheat« eera aad cettea preSuelag 
eenatry ta the worlA.

TBB ONLY LINB RUlfNIItO
VaRODaH FtlLLMAN AND 

iTRBB RBCLININO CHAfR 
CARS WITBOBT OUANBB.

Far farther taferroaliea aBAreee
D. R. KBBLBR,

O. P. A r . A„ r. W. 4k D. 0. Ry,
Vaet WavMk, -----------------

Look at the under side. See how simple, clean and neat It Is; all 
patented improvements. But the Journal acting on its motto made 
a trade with the factory and to-day gives a machine that cannot be 
duplicated in

FINE d e s i g n ,
e l e g a n t  w o r k m a n s h i p ,

DURABLE M A T E R IA L ,
FINE A T T A C H M E N T S ,

t  — O PERATIO N
by any other Machine made, regardlsaa of.price.

DO YOU BELIEVE Ü 8 7
We have plenty of readers using the Mschina and would bo 

pleased to send testimonisls. Write for full dosoriptions, or' ordof 
the Machine on 15 days trisl.

TBRIVIS AND PRICBS:
There are four ways to get it: tst. To any one sending us fija.oe

we will send the Journal and this M*chine, paying all freight, snd. 
I'o any one sending us ten subseribars and ten doTlara for same m 4  
fifteen dollars additional, twenty-five dollars in all we will send tho 
Machine prepaid. 3rd. 'fo any one sending u« twenty aubsesibart« 
and twenty dollars to pay for same, and eight doHars in addition, wn 
will send the Machine prepaid. 4th. To anv one aending us ja 
■ ubscriberH and fija.00 to pay for aam«, wo will tend tha macbhiak 
freight paid.

Note—All subscriptions must bo paid in advanea. You need nof 
send them all in at one time, go to work and send ia aa last as y n  
can get them snd you will be credited with them sad whan y«u 
up tha numbar, the Machine will be sent as proposad.

Wa cannot isnd thesa Machines C. O. D. or on a oradit, bneauv 
to gat them at the prices ws do, we have to pav eaah ia advanon. 
after it  days' trial the Machine proves unequal to any machina« w< 
wUl xafand all money paid out on it.

STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
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PERSONAL,
John Belcher of Henrietta wan a 

rliitor to Fort Worth Monday.

J. B. Wilaon of Dallas, one of the 
belt known and moat lucceaaful cat
tlemen In Texas, was In Port Worth 
I'bursday of last week.

The PostofBce Hotel at Dallas makes 
a special effort to please cattlemen, 
and advertises that fact in the JournaL

.... Nicholson and J. 8. Dorsey, both 
VI Kansas City, and part of the Done 
Star Commission company, were visi
tors to the sreat and only, Friday.

J. C. Robinson of Kopperl, Tex., call
ed at the Journal office Monday. He 
reported line rains In his part of the 
country, with crops and live stock do
ing welt

Tom McCarthy, a well-known Palo 
pinto county stockman, was In Port 
Worth Friday on his way home from 
the Indian Territory, where he has re
cently shipped a string of cattle.

Horace SImns of Colorado City was 
In Fort Worth Monday for the first 
time since the cattle convention. Said 
that good rains had fallen In his sec
tion. and grass wan getting flne.

In another column Is an advertise
ment for a woman who understands 
general housework and who will ac
cept a position In the city. Drok up 
the notice and write as Indicated If 
Interested.

MonnIg’s Is one Fort Worth's best In
stitutions, and their success Is due to 
square and liberal dealing. TheJr _ft.d_-_ 
vertlsement Is Interesting—read It and 
call on them before purchasing.

The Dallas Tent, Awning and Mat
tress company have an advertisement 
In this Issue of the Journal, and as this 
Is an entirely reliable concern, no mis
take can be made In ordering anything 
In their line you may need.

Ed Parmer of Aledo. an extensive 
cattle feeder, was In Fort Worth Mon
day. It Is estimated by those who are 
suposed to know that Mr. Farmer will 
make anywhere from JllO.OOO to $30,000 
on his this years operations.

Ben Taber of Dallas, a well known 
JeWelry manufacturer and politician, 
was In Port Worth Monday on his way 
to Vernon, where he has some cattle 
and land. Among his cattle are some 
registered shorthorns, which he will 
ship to Dallas county.

The Waples-I’Iatter Grocer company 
of Fort Worth tell the merits Slf the 
“General Arthur Havana cigar” In an 
advertisement. They make an offer 
that should attract attention, as there 
Is no question of the. superiority of 
the General Arthur cigar.

The Crawford Dry Goods company 
have a suit sale advertisement In this 
Issue of the Journal that should attract 
the attention of every reader. This 
firm Is entirely reliable, and you can 
depend that nothing Is ever overdrawn 
In what they promise the public.

R. H. Wilson of Fort Worth has not 
succeeded In selling his highly bred 
trotting stallion, and asks those who 
are In the market tor a good horse to 
correspond with him, as he will make It 
to their Interest. Head his advertise
ment and write him as Indicated.

A. P. Bush, the president of the Texas 
Cattle Kaisers' association has one of 
the best paaturea,ln_Wcat Texas. aoiL 
wants to take any numl)er of cattle 
up to BOOO to fatten. Head his adver
tisement and address t^m either At Fort 
Worth or Colorado City.

Don Barclay, the well-known Fort 
Worth cattle broker, returned Monday 
from a buslne.ss trip to Sulphur 
Springs. He said: “The big rains that 
visited the rest of the state, gave the 
Sulphur Springs country the. go by. 
The crops are needing rain badly and 
stock water Is getting very scarce.'*

S. W. Myers of Sugar Grove, Ills., has 
an advertisement In the “ Breeders’ Di
rectory" of this Issue of the Journal 
that should Interest every reader who 
la In any way Interested In swine rais
ing. The price he asks fdr the boar 
mentioned Is very low. and the oppor
tunity of getting such an animal 
should not be missed.

Black Time Is as perfect an article 
of horse flesh as ever came under the 
Writer s vision, and the man who loves 
squine beauty should not fail to see 
him at Maddox's race course’ just 
sast of Fort Worth, where Captain Jno. 
Bostick will take pleasure In showing 
him. The old saw that “ blood will 
tell." Is fully exeniplltled In this horse, 
as his breeding is of the highest.

Jim Harris was here Saturday from 
hIs ranch In the Territory, shaking 
hands with his numerous friends and 
telling them of the condition of his 
«rops. He seems desirous that he shall 
be considered as a farmer, but Is buy
ing cattle every time he tinds what he 
considers a bargain. The ostensible 
object of this last visit was to hear 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey. and Incl- 
'dentally take a run over to Dallas, 
where he la deeply Interested.

H. J. Hotchkiss, representing A. J. & 
O. W. Saunders, the well known live 
Stock commission firm of New Orleans, 
was a caller at the Journal office Fri
day. He stated that the new abattoir 
of New Orleans had Improved the mar
ket considerably, and that he was In 
this section holding out the advantages 
they had to offer. .Said that no trouble 
was experienced In securing cattle and 
sheep, but the hog supply was not any
wheres near equal to the demand.

Pol .To* T, c —..»V| of Grandview was 
here Saturday aftei'a much longer than 
usual absence from the stock center. 
Ho had In a load of hogs which he sold 
«t $4.4S. He expressed himself ns being 
well pleased with the Fort Worth mar
ket. and said he would have In a load 
of splendid hogs In about a week. I 
regard Texas as the future great hog 
producing country of the world, and do 
not think that It will he very long un
til she takes that position."

W. D. Jorden, agent of the bureau of 
animal Industry, was here Saturday. 
In speaking of the shipment of cattle 
to the Territory he said: "The number 
of cattle that have gone, and are go'ng 
to the Indian Territory Is greater t*Tan 
was at flrat supnosed. I„ast year there 
Were between S50.000 ard foft.ooo head, 
and this year between tzK.OOO snd 2Rft.- 
nOO will be shinned. This together with 
the considerable number of csttle that 
were wintered In the Territory will 
make quite a lot to go to market this 
year."

F. rofgshall of Miles CItv. Mont., a 
cattleman who Is know all over the 
->>n<re cotiritry, was In the Journal office 
■'tondsy, and stated- that he was puf- 
tki"- In several days In Fort Worth 
wsiting for the herd of cattle he re
cently bought from Charley Coppinger 
to reach. Fan handle City, where he will 
receive them. 'He said: “T will receive 
'-■•e cattle at 'Panhandle City and will 
*>ep them fight on un the trail until 

,ih«v reach Msntana. I am well pleased 
with the cattle, and Mr. Coppinger 
filled hla contract to perfection."

mistake, and seems to have been bid
ding for cheap notoriety when he 
started his already hlatorlcal “agita
tion” over the alleged beef combine. 
It has been heretofore understood that 
his part of the,work was to foster and 
Improve the agricultural Industries, but 
he has assumed the position of “ regu
lator,” and la constantly doing some
thing to retard the development of 
these Industries.”

Henry Caufleld of Waco, a big cattle 
owner, was In the Journal office Tue^ 
day, having stopped off In Fort Worth 
en route to Midland, near where, In the 
Jumbo pasture, he has a large number 
of cattle, which were shipped In from 
Mexico. He said: “ I have not seen
the cattle I have In the Jumbo for 
some time, but I understand they are 
doing well. They are an original Texas 
herd, and are as g(X)d as the average 
cattle In this state. A few of them 
died during the bad weather, but ev
erything considered, the loss was very 
small. I am In the market for about 
150 grade shorthorn bOlIs, as I expect 
to go Into breeding to a considerable 
extent."

C. H. Brown of lyebanon, Colins 
county, was In Fort Worth Wednes
day, with a loud of hogs, which he sold 
the Packing company. He caught the 
market off a few cents and was a little 
disappointed as It was his first ship
ment here, having formerly patronized 
the St. l.ouls market. He said: “The
farmers of Collin county have planted 
fully a third less cotton this year than 
last, and are turning their attention 
more to stock farming. Hogs are com
ing In for a good share of attention. 
We have had splendid rains, and the 
prospects f<ir a wheat crop 'are good. 
Oats and corn are looking well, and 
grass Is line."

Chas. F. Fee. St. Paul, general pas
senger and ticket agent of the North
ern Paclllc railroad, has sent the Jourir 
al "Sketches of Wonderland." a book 
profusely Illustrated, descriptive of a 
part of the eountry„.traversed by his 
road. The de.serlptlve work was done 
by Olln D. Wheeler, In a masterful and 
thorough way, and tells of the beauties 
of the yellowstone National Pnrk. and 
Mount Uanler, In language entertain
ing and Instructive. This Is a book 
that anyboily would be proud to have, 
and by addressing Chas. F. Fee, and 
Inclosing fi eents In stamps. It will be 
sent to any address. A beautiful col
ored map of Yellowstone Park, accom
panies the bi^k. . . ..

S. B. Hilliard of Kulogy, Tex., ranch 
manager for Col. C, S. Mltehell. was a 
caller at the Journal office Wednesday. 
He said: "We have recently added a
very tine Hamtteltonlan stallion to the 
stock farm, and have some g|)lendld 
calves and pigs coming on. For the 
hogs we plant sorghum and when It 
gets knee high they are turned In to 
graze on It. Some say It Is better to 
cut the sorghum and throw It Into the 
hog pen, but 1 think the exercise the 
hogs get when grazing makes our plan 
the best. I regard sorghum us the 
Texas clover, only that It Is a better 
feed. If more people read the Journal, 
and learned more about stock farming, 
they would get along better than' by 
raising cotton."

MEN’S
We have on sale this week 500 
Mon’s All Wool Cassimere suits, 
not a single one worth less than 
$12. 50 and from that up to $15 
each. Come early and get choice 
for

CRAWFORD DRY GOODS GO.
inclined to believe they are a splendid 
hog. I think I will buy two or three 
fine hogs, but hav-e not determined 
what breed I will get. My wife and I 
are well pleased with the Journal. We 
have been taking It only a year, but 
cuald not get along without It now.”

<}. G. Od(7m of Ballinger, one of the 
best known cattlemen In West Texas, 
was here Friday, en route home from 
a trip to Amarillo. He reported a flne 
rain all over the Panhandle, with grass 
"humping" Itself growing. He said: 
“Grass is growing very fast and cattle 
are beginning to fatten In good shape.
I am a strong believer In the' tick 
theory In regard to Texas fever, and 
favor the law now before the-Texas 
legislature which gives the state sani
tary .commisaioii oioru authority. lliaa ID 
now has. I am sorry to see Secretary 
Morton make the mistake he has made 
by ordering an investigation,, but think 
the -market will recover from the 

black eye given It by the “combine 
agitation.” I believe prices will renen 
their former mark within a few days.”

Ed CtLr^ir *as In Fort Worth ) 
jy en rnut* to ffew Mexico. H* ' 
‘'»cretaDi; Merton haw »a d *  a  .

D. F. Sannom of Alvarado, a well 
known stockman, was In Fort Worth 
Friday, having shipped In a ear load 
of hogs, which he sold to the Fort 
Worth Packing company for 11.45. He 
said: “ We have had a splendid rain, 
which came In good time 'to save the 
oat crop. There Is In my opinion quite 
a decrease In the cotton acreage In 
my sei-tlon, and a corresponding In
crease In the grain and feed crops. Our 
people are turning their attention more 
to hog raising than ever before and In 
a few years T think Texas will not be 
sending to outside sources for -moat. 
I have shipped an average of a car 
load of hogs a week to this miyket. and 
am .satisfied w-|th the returns.

Willis & Mitifhell, both residents of 
this city, have prepared a compound 
In the shape of a powder, which, ac
cording to the testimony of several 
who have given it a thorough trial, 
will effei-tually remove ticks from cat
tle, mites and flees from poultry and 
dogs, and lice and worms from hogs. 
The method in which the compound ts 
given animals Is by mixing It in their 
food or salt. To tlioroughly remove 
ticks from cattle or horses a table
spoonful shoubl be given each animal 
In as much salt as they will lick every 
other day for two weks. After that 
by giving a small amount once or twice 
a week, ticks will be kejit off. These 
gentlemen would like to have their 
compound tested by some of the big 
cattlemen In the state, and as there 
are no dangerous ingredients In the 
mixture, no risk w-tll be Incurred In 
making the test. Poultry owners should 
Investigate this remedy, as also should 
those who have hogs. These gentle
men assert that their compound Is a 
certain lu-eventattve for hog cholera 
and kindred ailments in animals. It ts 
evident from the testimony of those 
who have given' this remedy a trial, 
that It will remove ticks, which should 
be a boon to the owners of cattle be
low 'the quarantine line. Read their 
adv-ertlsement and write for further 
information.

HOW’.q THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

waj-d for any case of Catarrh that can
not be'cbrOT by Hall's catarrh Care.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 
Toledo, Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for t,he last fifteen years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable In .all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligation made 
by their firm.
WEST & TKITAX, Wholesale Druggists. 
Toledo, O; WADDING. KINNAN & 
MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.

You do not need to spend $200 for 
a watch. A dollar and a half sent to 
the Stock Journal office. Fort Worth, 
Texas, will get a watch that Is guar
anteed to keep good time. See adver
tisement elsewhere In this paper.

A terrific hall storm near San I^n- 
tonlo killed hundreds of horses and 
cattle, battered down houses, severely 
injured several people w-ho were caught 
out, and left the people destitute. Sub
scriptions are being taken up for their 
relief.

Al Pophnm of Amarillo was 'here 
Mondav,.on hla way home from a trip 
to Midland, where he went to look at 
some cattle with a view of buying 
them. He reported that the rattle were 
all right, but were held too high. He 
said: “ I see that the Journal made a 
mistake eoneernlng me last week. It 
stated that I was the manager of thi’  
I,. S. ranch, when Jno. Hollleut la 
manager, I am plain Al Popham. 
manager of nothing but himself. I 
suppose these little mistakes occur 
every once In a while."

Captain W. J. Good of Qiianah was 
here Tuesday. To a Journal man who 
eaught him on the fly, he said: “We
have had splendid rains, and grass Is 
growing splendidly. My son tells me 
that he has fino at-res planted in sor
ghum and will plant as mueh as an
other hundred acres. If we get a 
o’ounie of gisid rains we will have 
enough sorghum to rough feed our cat
tle all winter. M'e .are planting with 
a drill, tilling every other hole run, 
and will cut with a mowing machine, 
I started out the flrat of the season to 
h\iy 3000 cows. I have succeded In get- 
Ing that many, but have had to buy 
7000 head of cattle to get them."

Isaac B. Bristol of New Milford, 
Conn., w-as a t)leaaant caller at the 
Journal office Monday. Mr. Bristol, 
who 1s very w-ealthy. has numerous In
vestments In Texas, Including ranch 
and farm property, bank stock, city 
bonds, and was a stockholder In the 
old Fort Worth Packing and Stock 
Yards company. He eald: “ While I 
am satisfied with the majority of my 
Investments In this state, I have been 
eaught to some extent, and one of the 
disadvantages Texas has to work tin
der when asking for outside capital la 
the manner In which people from the 
East have been swindled In a number 
of boom ventures. I am not well In
formed as to the laws of .Texas regaid- 
Ing the collection of debts, but un
principled speculators have worked a 
greater hardship than have the laws.”

WE WANT y o u r ’ ATTEN'TTOi i  
We have prepared a compound tjat 

will effectually remove tick» frpm 
stock. IP Is Inexpensive, and easily 
given, as It can be mixed with salt or 
feed. We and others have tested the 
remedy thoroughly. In this vicinity, 
Radford Tidwell, Captain J. M. Delhi 
and Harry J. Smalley, have given It a 
thorough test and pronounce It splen
did. We sell the compound at retail 
at 25 cents i)er pound. By the hundred 
pounds $15. As to our entire rellabtllty, 
we rfer to Jeffries & Co., grocers, to 
the American, and Farmers and Me
chanics National bank.

It will,remove mites and fleas from 
chickens and dogs, and lice and worms 
from hogs. This Is no fake, but will 
do what we claim for It. Address. 
WILDIS & MITCHBDD Compound Co. 

Fort Worth, Texas.
Fulton Gordon, a prominent Ken

tuckian, watched hla wife, and having 
caught her In. a room with the son of 
Governor Brown of Kentucky, killed 
them both at Doulsvllle Tuesday. The 
sensation prevailing of the act, on ac
count of the prominence of all parties 
(-'oncerned. Is the greatest Kentucky, 
the home of sensations, has experi
enced since the Breckinridge exposure.

NOTICE.
Taken up by the undersigned, two 

steers, five years old. one brown and 
white pleded, branded D O G on left 
side, (old brand) and Y, lying down 
F on point of left shoulder. Y on point 
of right shoulder. Marked under slope 
the left ear. undey bit and swallow- 
fork the right e*r. One red and white 
pleded steer, branded Y, lying down P 
on point of left shoulder, and Y on 
'potnt or 'fight shmitdef, ear marked 
under slope both ears. If not called for 
and proven within twenty days will be 
dealt with according to law. This 
Ataroh loth, 1895.

C. A. DALTON, 
Palo Pinto, Texas.

A'. C. Russell of Hellandvllle. a way 
station on the H. and T."D. railroad, 
near the line of Tarrant and Ellis 
counties, was a pleasant caller at the 
Journal office Tuesday. Mr. Russell 
has charge of a section, but In his 
spare time looks after a farm he has 
near hIs section house. Besides being 
a practical railroad man. he la a well- 
informed farmer and Stockman. He 
said: "I have a small place right at 
the section house. Just a moderate- 
slsed pen, yet I sold 19 head of good 
hogs last year at one time, besides 
what I sold one at a time. My pigs 
were troubled with the mange during 
the winter, and I let It run along until 
several of them died. I cured them by 
oovcrtng them all ov*r with soft lye 
soap. This Is a sure cure. Dye from 
ashes will also effect a cure every 
time. My favorite hoc 1» the Poland- 
Chlna, but some of my neighbors are 
trying the Improved Ohio Chesters, and 

iit.tJUaai.4 cm

CROP CONDITIONS.
The ■weather bureau at Washington 

In Its report of crop conditions for the 
week ended April 29 says: Winter
wheat is reported In excellent condition 
In Kentucky. Tennessee, Maryland and 
over the greater part of Illinois.

Kansas and Oregon report much Im
provement: Ohio much Improved and In 
fair condition except In northern por
tion; a good crop Is promised in l4|- 
(llaiia except on Clay soli. Michigan 
In fair condition except In some central 
counties, where winter killed; in Wis
consin It has been largely winter 
killed; In Kansas the crop has Improved 
In the western portion of the state, but 
In central counties much has been 
plowed up and the ground sown with 
other grain. In Nebraska the crop Is 
not In good condition In the southern 
counties, but elsewhere It has been 
mostly winter killed and plowed up for 
other crops.

Spring wheat Is coming up and grow
ing nicely In the Dakotas and In the 
southern portion of these states the late 
sown seed ts needing rain.

Corn planting has begun In Minne
sota and Is progressing In Maryland, 
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana, Illinola, 
Iowa and South Dakota; In the 
southern states much of the crop Is up 
and Is being cultivated; some damage 
Is being done by cut worms in Miss
issippi and Doutslana.

Cotton planting la nearly completed 
It South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama 
and Arkansas, and -Will be finished In 
jTOUlslana the coming week. The re- 
ll^ts Indicate an abundance of fruit.

SEEING IS BKDIEVINO.
The verdict of sU who have used Ithe 

Journal sewing machine Is that It is 
as good as any high priced machine 
made. There la no office rent to pay, 
no agents commleelon, or other ex
penses, and you really get as good a 
machine as the best standard makes, 
at a trifle over manufacturers coat. 
Seeing Is believing, and when In Fort 
Worth call at the Journal office and
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FO RT W O R T H ’S

NEW MOTEL,

'  THE DEhAlMUte..

THIS HOTED WIDD BE MANAGED 
AS A STRICTDY FIRST-CLASS 
HOUSE. NO OTHER HOTEL WILL 
SURPASS US IN OUR TABLE OR 
SERVICE.

McDEAN & MUDGE, 
Proprietors.

[WELL MACHINERYwtrta:I AU kJndt of tools. Fortune for thadriller by astotf oOf- AdaznentineprooeMtcantffikeaoore. PerfeotedEconomi leal Arteslffin Pumplng Rlffnto work br Rteam, Alr«eta Let ns help Toiu TU E AMERICAN WEIX WOJiJUb *arM*> RU UMsssw 1U.| »sUaarTci..,.-̂

Patented, M ade and So ld  by

HARRY BROS.,
-Dallas, Texas,
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b-b S-ES.»pSw a
Every atockman and farmer In Texas should haveene of the«e tanks.

Why not Purchase year Louisiana Cypress

Water Tants, Sash. Doors ani Bltails
—raoM—

Callahan & Lewis Manufactuiinc Co.,
LIMITED, 

PATTERSON, LA.
Who are headquarters for eve^thlng in his line. We esn make you a delivered price io any point. North or South, on Water Tanks and Invite correspondence. We operate our own sawmills. Don’t fall to write for our i prlees. We make 200 • sizes of Cypress Water Ianks.

We make a specialty of growing 
SEED POTATOES. We select 
the best varieties, true to name, 
and grow them In the cold North, 
and store them In cellars built 
specially do preserve their vigor. 
Before you buy, send| for our Il
lustrated Farm Seed Catalogue.

EflwardF. Dihhle Seed Company
HONEOYE FALLS, N. Y.

Avenue 
Grocer Co-

I3th and Jennings,

F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .

Ju st A cro ss  the street from  the New  
Avenue Farm e rs’ Square.

lLSI

D. G. BARROW &CO.,
, Dealers in

Inier. Lall aiil
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND 

MOULDINGS.
Yard between Ninth and Eleventh, 

Rusk street. Fort Worth, Tex.
Lumber of the best grade cheaper 

than ever sold before. We can fill your 
orders promptly with the best grade 
of lumber at the lowest prices.

WIND & WATER
UsetheOne

'Jill!
To Get 

the 
Other.

Enterprise Wind Mills, Sandwich 
Perkins Wind Mills; -Air--King. Steel 
Wind Mills, New Champion Force 
Pumps, Disk Harrows, Corn and Cotton 
Cultivators, Corn and Cotton Planters, 
Ear Corn Slicers, Tanks, Float Valves, 
Pipe, Fittings, Etc.

The best goods in the market at the 
lowest prices.

Our mills and Implements are made 
especially to suit the Texas trade, and 
will please all who buy them.

D. W. MARTIN. State Agent. 
SANDWICH ENTERPRISE CX)., 

Address ̂ Correspondence: Fourteenth
and Rusk Streets.

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

o c c i d é iJt^
CREAM ERY.•OLD ON MERIT. 
S n d  for 8peci»l Introdoo* 

tory Offer.
FRCiaMT FAIO lY SI.

MtgELEV t  PRITCHARD
J MsffinliMtttrlffif Ce.»
"Oliate** lew *

W i. L O t g B E t lA B t . E

PEERLESS 
FEED

GRINDERS
Grinds more grain to any__________ thananyotbermllL Orlndiear-oofla, oats, eto., flne enough for any purpose, war- rantednoitoohoke. We warranttne Pssriett tobe

THE REST AHD CHEAPEST M ILL OH EARTH, 
elr* Write us at once for prices and agency. There Is money In this mllL Made only by the
JOLIET STROWDRIOQE CO., JOLIET, ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery, Carriages, Wagons, Windmills. Bicycles, Harness, etc. ?rlces lowest. Quality beet. ''

S T O C K M E N ,  A T T E N T IO N ,  
__________ W

A B S O L U T E L Y

Eierytlg Tlmt’s to Eal
At the Lowest Mcesr.

I ------------- /

Fresh, new goods, prom pt atten
tion and quick delivary. Thia ia the 
place for farm era to do their trading,

WM. BARR,
Manager.

What would you think of a wind 
mill that would run a grinder, corn- 
sheller, feed or pear ©utter and pump 
water.

Just such a mill Is now offered you, 
one that will gripd ten to fifteen 
bushels of corn per hour In a good 
wind, and In same wind will grind, 
shell and pump water at the same 
time.

A fourteenl feet Vaneless Monitor 
Swivel Gear Mill will do all of this and 
can be bought and erected. Including 
grinder and tower, for about $325.00. 
1 also carry a full line of pumping, 
wind mills and water supplies and wilt 
be pleased to quote prices upon applica
tion.

Remember that It is no trouble to 
answer questions.

F. W. A X T E L L ,
600 W. w.ath.rford Stra.t, Fort Worih.

At 7 PricB

•«wliir I a«UmM| ImmNIfmm» OrfUNyCMb Draw«r«( FamI ■III«» SiAf««*h»tUr Prfmmp PriM MtAMbp 1a«m M«w«ng('«ra SJiFilFn. FanmIiw Kills» 
Grain Paaps,

Cany B—In, Th««, CslWHllI«, IntJisa, Haad Oirta, Fw Wriafars, Xai Craw Rai '

Fteiiea, C14ar Kitlî  Kattlaa, Boaa HlUsi iavHs VayCRtursp Prills, Baa4 Plows, IUa4ara, PaapCarts, SrraparsyWIra Fraca, aaa, Raws, ktaal Slain, Taala, Mt Brasas,lasSa*«llrrstGrain Danpa, Craw Rsra, iMirrs, Taala, Bit Brasas, 
Uay, fttarl^laaator. Rnllraad, Platrar« naM Canalsr SCUtt. 

Baa4 nr fraa túalacaa and sra haw ta sasa Hanry,Ul S.. ittma* at., ouzoaoo SOALS 00., Okic.,0, 111.

80 AWAY FROM HOME
TO HEAR THE HEWS.

Last fall a wealthy New Yorker xave one of our order for several mile» ofpark fence for his uamo preserve in the Adir rondacks. V̂tien usked how liecame to dotbU without having seen the fence, he replied: “ 1 met my friend Kutherford' Stuy veuaiit la Kurope and asked what fencehg u.sed on ‘Tramjullity Stock Farms’ in niew Jersey. He answered ‘Faif© Woven Wire e.Kclusively' and assured me it was uU the Co. claimed for it. The Adirondack fence stretched on trees, proved so satls/uctory that the owner wants 18 miles more.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

HAVE YOtr HEARD
How cheap you can buy 
the CURRIE GALVAN
IZED STEEL WIND
MILL? If not write for 
price. It will astonish 
you. CURRIE WIND

MILL CO., Manhattan, Kans.

$ 2 . 5 0  Book, Freell 

WE ARE GIVING IT AWAY '

O i

(0
BV JOSIAH ALLCN '8 WIFE.

'4M

This hook wai wrltteil *mld the world of fasblon at Saratoga, the proudest ploaiute retort of Amerlce, where Princes of the oio world, with Congressmen» Millionaires, Kailroad. Kings, and Princes withtheir wives, their beaotllkl laughters, and all the ga^ •t Dutterflles of fashion

KSIÁS.

luxuriate In belmj bieetea 
display their personal charms, costly Jewels, exquisite equipages, and 
level Ic

ill the Extremes of Fashionable Dissipation.
“ JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE," In a vein of strong 

common sense keeps the reader enjoying
AN EVER FRESH FEAST OF FUN.

It takes oif failles, flirtatloas, low-neokcd dressing, dadee, pug doge, tobaggenlng, 
etc., In the author's Inlggltabie and mlrt -̂pra» vnklng stylê

MINERAL W ELLS, TEX
Xapidly beceaüsg t te  grsatesS watering place *ol 
the SentK it reacked only via the WMtherfotd, 
Mineral W tlli and NoithwM t.m  railway. S m ir- 
sioo d c k .u  ara on sale with the principal road, o f  
the « a t . .  All Santa F . and T « ia . and Pacito 
traía. m .k . conn. ctÉM at W wthwford, Tena», far*te.ral W.IU.

Wo# faith* partlenleia, addrast,
W. C. » » B E S S ,

Oen. Ftalghtaad Fata. Agent, Waalhaifard, Tex, 
■nM E TABLE.

Woubls Dally Trslss. Bxespt Sunday 
Eflkctiws, April , 0, i Im - 

B elly  Knew» Senday.
L««vs Airivs.

Mhicrat WclU 7:90 ft. M. WM^Kiford •:$« ft. IA.
-* .:iep . sa “ SiieP- "U

WaatKeiford ii:oe a  au Mlssral Wells i.:a. p. a.
Site p. at.

L«av«. Aniv«.
Miacral Well, erne a. ra. WsatlMT#oré totoo a. » .
WsffithsHord ii:«s a. » . Mbiwal Wells it:n> m.

A CARD.
Can be made to entry money safely 
through the mails. Cut a slot in the 
edge, drop 60c In. write your address 
on the side and send to the MIDLAND 
POULTRY JOURNXL, »11 'Baltimore 
avenue, Kansite City, Mo., and receive 
a flne »4-page Illustrated monthly, de
voted to poultry culture and learn how 
to tecOre popular bone cutter free. C. 
K. HAWKINS, sUte agent. 7n fioastls 

■ Aart.YEorUu .Tut

(EXTBACr.)
They sty there is a sight of flirtin’ dona at Saratoga. I didn’t hear so mueh about It os Josiah did, naturally there are things tbst are talked (S

hall have nothin’ to do wltll

more amongst men than women.I told him from the first on’t that he’d better let It entirely alone.
But he teemed lot. Besald “ItwaimoTeftsblon- able amongs* married men end wimmen than the more lingle ones,’’ he aald, “ It wuz dretful fashionable amongst pardners.’*^̂ ‘■ WalL’’ says I, “ I aballbaTeno
There was a young English girl ahoardin’ to the ■tme place wo did. She dressed some like a young man, carried c. cane, etc. Bm ihe wus one of th* upper 10, and wuz as pretty as a picture, and I st* Joalah had kinder sot his eyes on her as bein’ n good one to try his experiment with.

CRITICS SAY OF IT.'
Delicious humor.”— WiB OarUten. I

"  It it an evangel of the keenest saretsa 
on the follies oi fssUoa.’*—Lutheran Ob' 
server.

“ So excmcistingly fanny, we had to sit 
hock and Isngb until th* tears csm*.”-^ 
Weekly Witneu.
’'"Unquestionably her best.”—Detroit FVeo 

Press. 1
“  B i t t e b e r t  s a t i b b , c o a t e d  w i t h

iW EC TM T OF EXH ILASATH tO r m t .” — A sA q >
Heianan,

H O W  TO G IT  IT.
NesrW 100,000 have bam aald at ««.SO 

each. But now we oEkr only to our readers, this WlUIest and most richly hnmoious bnok FKKB. 1st. To srery old subscriber who ssnu ns

$1 to pay hla subscription for on* 
year, and 10 cents to pay postage, w* 
will send this book free. 2. Every new 
subscriber who sends us $1 to pay for 
the paper one year and 10 cents to pay 
postage we will send the book free. 
Address .
TEXAS STOCK *  FARM JOURNAU

wBort XosOt̂  Xus. /
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T E X A S  STOCK A X D  FARM  JOURN AL.

MARKETS.
rOKT WORTH MARKB3T.

' The management of the Stock Tarde 
I s  feelln» Jubilant over the good bual- 
ness done durlns the month of April, 
and the Packln* House people are veir 
well pleaeed with the ho* supply. The 
statement prepared at the end of every 
month shows that 8175 hogs, 11,38» cat
tle ¿68 sheep and 84 horses were hand
led’ In April. In the Instance of cattle, 
the receipts are only 2000 behind the 
same month last year, when It will b# 
remembered double the number of cat
tle were shipped to the Territory. This 
shows the Improvement In this as a 
market "point, as the total Includes cat
tle sold on this market as well as those 
ted In transit. >

The supply of hogs exceeded April 
of last year 1200 head, and was nearly 
that many In excess of the previous 
banner month In receipt of hogs, which 
iras November last. This demonstrates 
the Impetus that has been given hog 
raising In Texas by the establishment 
}f a market gt this point, and It la fully 
fxpected that 200,000 hogs will be sold 
here next year. This Is not an unrea- 
lonable estimate, as the ratio of In
crease. for the year past fully warrants 
this conclusion.

In sheep and bonses there has been 
Increased receipts, and the Intention of 
establishing a big horse market has 
not been abandoned. In all. the out
look for the future Is very encouraging.

T^e following sales, representative of 
the week’s market, are taken from a 
report furnished by J. F. Butz & Co., a

HOGS IN CAR LOADS.
No. Av. Dock. Price.
6R ... ........ 214... ..$4 50
S4 e w e ........  213... ...... .. 40...........
24 . .. .. 4 45
2Ä ... .. 4 40
7 . .. ........  179... .. 4 30

77 ... ........  218... ........  8 0 ........
62 oA_. ........  195...
91 ...
RR . . . ........  192... ........  40........... .. 4 15
ftS ... ........1.52... ........  40........... .. 3 65
86 ^e ........  183... ........  40...........
77 ... . . . . . .  240........
R3 ... ........  226... 4 45
56 ........  212...
62 ........  182... ........  40.......... .. 4 10
17___ ____  107 -.

WAGON HOGS.
ft . . . ........  260... .. 4 10
6 ... • e . e e o  . o s o o . s f o .. 4 00
2 ........  260...
3 ... ........  223...

17 ... ........  171... « • » . . g  e . e « . . . . .. 3 60
233... e o  l o e o o a s a a .. 4 00

7
6 . . . .. 4 15

2 60 
2 00 
2 10
2 eo 
2 10
3 00 
1 60 
3 00 
2 60

— CATTUE.
4 cow s.... 760..............................
2 cow s.... 800.............................
8 cow s.... 810.............................
4 cows.. ..1076............ .........
4 cow s.... 887.............................
1 cow......  880.............................
4 stags... 935............................

28 steers... 840.............................
30 Stockers 640..............................

PERSONAL. MENTION.
J. W. Boyd, who Is feeding a big 

bunch of cattle from Mexico at the 
yards, sold five bulls Wednesday, aver
aging 1838 pounds.

T. M. Dumas, Van Alstyne; S. Hunnl- 
cutt, Oreenvllle; Sachse *  Welmer, 
Wyle; W. V. Nicholson, Mansfield; J. 
Meeks, Grand Saline; Poole & Nichol
son, Nevada; M. Sansom, Alvarado; 
K. H. Bast, Wichita Falls; J. Bodlne, 
Iowa Park; A. B. Johnppn, Wichita 
Falls; Mullen & Co., Hubbard City; B. 
A. Davis, Waxahachle; (3. W. Elberth, 
Lewisville; 6. Helm, DecatUi'; W. S. 
Nuckols, Bellvue; Major & Burks, Mid
lothian: B. Hackett, Boyd; H. J. Sand
ers, Hillsboro; h. P. Wilson, Holliday; 
Kell A Gibbs, Clifton; Honea & Fergu- 
son, finhiiene: J. J. Bmrlhfe. G^ nd- 
vlewi R. C; Harmanson,. Justlp", R- 
Boyd,. Grandview and I. P. Stone of 
Itasca were among those who con
tributed toward making April the ban
ner hog month. . _D. T. Tomlinson. O. A. Shelton. F. 
H. Evans. Rogers, J. J. Robinson, 
J A.-Hleks, W. Cleveland.r It. A. 
& B. C. Lee. J. M. Clifton, J. F. Butz 
and "8. F. Vaughn were in with hogs 
in wagons.,M. A. Runyon. Potts & Hall, E. 
Hovenknmp and W. B. Lane drove In 
and sold cattle.

J. H. O. Barringer of Decatur came 
In with a big • string of goats which 
•»111 be fattened an^ sold on the local 
market.

11.6006.86; bulk. 12.2808.80; bulls. $2.26 
06.80; Stockers and feeders, 88.60O6-28; 
butcher feeders were In request at
high prlcss.

About 2000 Texas cattle were received, 
and sales were fair at unchanged 
prices.

Hogs declined 6 cents, and the mar
ket was fairly active on local and ship
ping activity, the bulk of the sales 
being at 84.00@i4.7e; heavy hogs sold 
with an extreme of $4.5004.86; light 
weights, $4.60@4.80, and pigs at $4.26 
@4.60.

Sheep offerings were pretty well tak
en at stronger prices for desirable of
ferings. There was a very fair pro
portion of good to choice sheep and 
lambs, and for such there -^ s  a good 
demand; for exporters and others at a 
net advance of 6@10 cents.

Sales were on a basis of tl.76@4.75 
for Inferior to choice large sheep, and 
at $3.00@6.60 for Iambs. Good shorn 
sheep sold at f3.76@4.26.

Receipts—cattle—10,500; calves, 700; 
hogs, 30,000; sheep, 13,000.

KANSAS CITY LETTER.
Kansas City, Kan., April 27, 1895.

Dear Sir—Receipts for this week were
19.000 cattle, 46,000 hogs and 21,000 sheep. 
Compared with last week they show a 
decrease of 3000 cattle, 4000 hogs and 
2500 sheep. Of the receipts Kansas 
City packers purchased 11,000 cattle,
84.000 hogs and 14,000 sheep. The week 
closed with a somewhat better feeling 
to the cattle market, and an advance 
of 10 to 20 cents over the low prices 
reached on Wednesday.

The packers all claim that it Is a 
hard matter to dispose of dressed beef, 
and say the Eastern markets are all 
dull. Local butchers also say that 
their sales of beef are much less than 
thirty days agci and consumers will 
have to get used to high prices before 
they will use as much as formerly. Re
ceipts at the four leading markets show 
a loss of 38,000 cattle compared with 
the same week last year, and 67,000 
with the same week two years ago. 
With this shortage appearing every 
week, we must continue to anticipate 
an advance In prices. We expect 
heavier receipts next week, with 
stronger and niore active market on 
all good killing cattle.

We quote top sales of Texas cattle 
for the week. $4.76; good Texas, $4.25 to 
$4.60; medium, $3.75 to $4.25; common, 
$3.25 to $3.75; grass steers, $3.25 to $4. 
Sheep closed the week dull and lower 
than at any time In two months. We 
have had large receipts of common and 
medium sheep from Texas, and as long 
as such receipts continue to come the 
market cannot advance. For the pres
ent we see nothing encouraging for the 
shrppèts. ..Tour# very truly,
THE GEO. R. BARSE LIVE STOCK

COMMISION CO.

CHICAGO LETTER.
Chicago. April 29.—Last week’s cattle 

market was a little better. Receipts 
were only 33,000 head, which -was a de
crease of 19,000 from a year ago. and 
29,000 from two years’ ago. It was due 
chiefly to this small supply that the 
market Improved, although we are glad 
to note that the demand has also Im
proved some. In our oplnlop buyers 
have held the market down aa long aa 
they can with Morton’s help. Now the 
consumption of meat has had a chance 
to catch up, and prospects are better. 
The demand for fresh meat cannot be 
expected to be extensive when It Is so 
high, but It don't have to be extensive 
now to hold Its own with the supply of 
cattle In the country.

The runs of Texas are moderate, 
though liberal In proportion to natives. 
Lsat week receipts were 5600 against 
4700 the previous week, and 1591 a year 
ago. .>

Prices advanced 10@20c on about all 
grades, but they are still 30@40c below 
the best timer.- ‘I^e quality has &ok 
been very good, which has made sales 
appear a little low. The best 1090- 
pound Texas cattle were at $3.70 a year 
ago, or more than $1 lower than now.

•Sales made during the week were as 
follows:
40 steers.........  811.............................$2 90

119 steers............  912.............................. 4 05
96 steers ........   884.............................  4 25

125 steers...-........ 1123..................   4 60
21 steers............1187............................  4 75
73 steers..../___ 887............................ 3 25

142 steers............  783............................  3 60
161 steers..; . . .  972.................................  4 20
153 steers.............1056............................  4 55
20 oxen.........'.,.1178.;.....................  3 30
21 oxen.......... ;..1108.......................  3 60
18 oxen...............1293.......................  3 50

211 steers............1072.......................  4 06
154 steers............. 1071.......................  4 65
219 steei@.............  992   4 00
127 steers.............  809   3 60
224 steers............. 867.......................  4 00
164 steers..............1042   4 60

The sheep market is still In bad 
shape. Receipts have been entirely 
too heavy and the mhrket on common 
sheep has been demoralized.

Texas sheep are coming freely, but 
many of them are of such a character 
that thay are almost unsalabj^ The 
demand.penters on good sheei^nd in- 

•fertop-iclasses are fiot wanted at all. 
Hereafter scabby. Inferior sheep will 
be condemned by government Inspec
tors, and ahippera should be careful 
what they send. Sales of Texas sheep 
have Included:
1058 ............    79...................$3 75

M .....................  «1..................  1 6$ 1-1
10$ .....................  60..................  1 76
240 .......................  68..................  1 60
118 .....................  87..................  1 76
172 .....................  61..................  1 00
168 ...................... 62 .................  2 26
750 .....................  70..................  1 SO
700 .....................  70..................  1 60
670 .....................  60..................  1 U
1690 .....................  7»..................  1 26

OODAIR. HARDING A CO.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Chicago, May 1.—Cattle were weak- 
r and trade slow.
Common to extra choice native 

IMvea, 66.00OA16; bulk, $6.26@6.50; cows.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, May 1.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 4100; shipments 1600. Market 
slow, but steady. Texas steers $2.75@ 
4.25; Texas cows $2.00@3.35; beef steers 
$3.60@5.85; native cows $1.75@4.50; 
Stockers and feeders $2.50@4.50; bulls 
$3.40@4.00.

Hogs—Receipts 11,500; shipments 2200. 
Market weak to 10c lower; bulk of sales 
$4.40@4.60; heavy $4.50@4.65; packers 
$4.40®4.65; mixed $3.36@4.60; lights 
$4.35@4.50; Yorkers $4.40@4.60; pigs' 
$3.90@4.35.

Sheep—Receipts 3700; shipments 1100. 
Market slow, but steady.

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK.
St. Louis, May 1.—Cattle—Receipts 

14,000; shipments 1800. Market fairly 
active and steady. No real choice on 
sale. Dressed beef and butchers’ steers 
range $4.00®5.50; fair to medium ship
pers’ $4.50®5.00; light steers $3.50@4.00; 
Stockers and feeders $2.50@4.00; cows 
$2.25®3.50; fed Texas steers $S.70@4.75; 
grassers $2.50@3.75; cows $2.00@3.00.

Hogs—Receipts 7000; shipments 1100. 
-MflXkejL -lUiL iQWex,„Sg9)i, . Ton prices 
$4.70; bulk .of sales $4.45@4.65; light 
$4.40®4.50.

Sheep—Receipts 1400.; shipments none. 
Market good for best grades, but. dull 
and weak for poor qualities. Clipped 
natives brought 14.25; light clipped 
Texans $2.90; Southwestern mixed $3.00; 
spring lambs $5.00®5.50.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
New Orleans,, April 27, 1895.

For several days beeves have ruled 
slow and values on the poor to medium 
and rough stock have declined about 
l-4c per pound. Only good smooth, fat 
beeves—900 to 1050 pounds—are steady 
as quoted, and In demand. There are 
Very few strictly good fat beeves 
being received.

Good cows and heifers are steady 
and in fair demand.

The market closed bare of calves and 
yearlings and there Is an active de
mand for good calves and good light 
yearlings. Heavy yearlings and two 
year olds are slow sale. Good cornfed 
hogs steady. Sheep weak and dull.

CATTLE.
Good smooth fat fed beeves per pound 

gross, 4@4 l-2c.
Fair fat fed beeves, per pound gross, 

3 l-4®3 l-2c.
Good fat grass beeves, per pound 

gross, 3 l-2@3 3-4.
Fair fat grass beeves, per pound 

gross, 2 3-4@3 l-4c.
Thin and rough old beeves, per pound 

gross, 1 3-4®2 l-2c.
Good fat cows and heifers, per pound 

gross. 3 l-2@4c:
Fnlr fat cows per pound gross 2 3-4® 

8 l-4e.
Thin and rough old-cows, each, $6.00®

10 .00 .
Bulls, per pound gross, 1 l-2®3o.
Good fat «alves each, $7.00@7.60-
Thln calves, each, $4.50@5.00.
Good fat yearlings, each. .$13.00@14.50.
Fair fat yearlings. $9A0ffll2.00.
Thin yearlings, $6.00®7.50.
Good milch cows, J25.00®.35.00.
Common to fair , $15.00@20.00.
Springers, $16.00®25.00.

HOGS.
Good fat cornfed, per pound gross, 

5@5 l'-2c.
Common to fair, per pound gross, 

8 l-2@4 l-2c.
SHEEP.

Good fat sheep, per pound. 8 l-2®4c.
Common to fair, each, $1.25®2.on.
ALBERT MONTGOMERY A CO., 

(Limited.)
8T. LOUIS PRODUCE.

St. Louis, May 1.—Flo«i—Firm, but 
dull and unchanged.

Wheat—Opened firm, July starting at 
an advance of l-2c, followed by a rise 
of the same amount; the price relapsed 
6-8c, but later 1» the day advanced 
1 1-8®1 l-4e above bottom, closing 1 l-2o 
over yesterday. Heavy deliveries of 
May frightened shorts and they bid 
that option up to 66 l-2c. Drouth news 
and ohinoh buga were the hull Influ
ence. No. 2 red, cash, 84c, May, 66 l-2c; 
July. 62 3-4c saiced; August, 61 l-2c 
asked. • ' >

Corn—Strong, with but little for sale; 
active demand advanced the market. 
 ̂ hich closed Ic higher for May and 

1 l-2c higher for July than yesterday. 
No. 3 mixed, cash, 46c; May, 48 l-2c; 
July, 47 8-4c bid; September, 48 3-4c 
bid.

Oats—Speculative trading light; May 
told l-8c lower early, but June had buy
ers at yeaterday’a close and advanc^ 
l-2c. No. 3 oash, 29 l-2c; May, 25 l-4@ 
26 S-8o bid; June, 29 8-4c bid; July, 
37 l-8c bid.

Rye and Barley—Steady.
Bran—In demand; east track 67e.
Cornmeal—$2.16@2.20.
Hay—Strong, but steady tor timothy 

at $I0.00011.M: choice to strict fair 
east track; prairla sesrea, dull; tbres 
oars at prims $3.26.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, May 1.—Bacon—Qulot, do- 

maud poor; Cumberland cut, $3s 6d;

short ribs, SSa 6d; long clear, light, 83s; 
heavy, $2s 64; short clear backs, light, 
38s; short clear middles, heavy, S2a; 
clear bellies, S4a.

Shoulders—Square, 30s 6d.
Hame—Short cut, 43s 6d.
Pork—Prime mess fine western 61s 3d; 

do medium, 63s 9d.
Lard—Dull; prime western 84s Sd; re

fined, In palls,'35s 6d.
Cotton Seed Oil—Liverpool’refined 18s.
Linseed Oil—20s 6d.
Wheat—Spot steady, demand poor. 

No. 2 red winter, 5s 2d; No. 2 red 
spring, 6a 6df No. 1 hand Manitoba, 5s 
6 l-2d; No. 1 California, 3d. Futures 
firm, l-4@l-2d higher. May, 5s 1 3-4d; 
June, 5s 2d; July, 5s 2 l-2d; August, 5s 
3d; September, 5s 3 l-2d; October, 6i> 4d.

Corn—Spot quiet. American ntlxed 
new, 4s 5 l-4d. Futures firm, l-4®l-2d 
higher. May, 4s 5d; June. 4s 5d; July, 
4s 5 l-4d; August, 4s 5 l-2d; September. 
4s 6d; October, 4s 8 l-2d.

Flour—Firm, demand fair. St. Louis 
fancy winter, 6s 3d.

KANSAS CITY GRAIN.
Kansas .City, ' May 1—Wheat—One 

cent higher. No. 2, hard, 67c; No. 2, red, 
64 l-4@65c; rejected,'60 l-2c.

Corn—Firmer. No. 2, mixed, 45c; No. 
2, white, 46c.

Oats—Steady. No. 3, mixed, 28c; No. 
2, whit», 32c.

Rye—Firm, No. 2. C2c.
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, May 1.—Cotton—Spot, fair 
denuqid, prices lower. American mid
dling fair, 4 6-82d; good fair; 3 33-32d; 
American middling, 8>V-16d| 4ow mid
dling, 3 7-16d; good ordinary, 3 5-16d; 
ordinary, 3 l-8d. The sales of the day 
were 12,000 bushels, of .which 500 were 
for speculation and export and In
cluded 11.400 American. Receipts, 13,100 
bales, all American.

Futures opened steady at the de
cline. closed quiet at decline. American 
middling, L. M. C., May, 3 3l-64®3 82- 
"64d; May and June, 3 31-64®3 S2-64J; 
June-July, 3 32-64®3 33-64d; July-Au
gust, 3 33-64@3 34-C4d; August-Septerq- 
ber, 3 35-64d; September-October, 3 36- 
64d; October-November, 3 37-64d; No- 
vember-December. 3 38-64® S "39-64d;
December-January, 3 39-64@3 40-64U; 
January,February, 3 40-64@3 41-64d.

The tender of today's deliveries -were 
2100 bales new dockets and 100 bales 
old dockets.

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, May 1.—Cotton—Spot, 

quiet; middling uplands, 6 13-16c; mid
dling gulf, 7 l-16c. Sales, 41,831 bales.

Futuers closed strady. Sales, fu
tures, 172,400 bales, .lanuary, 6.85; Feb
ruary, 6.90; March, 6.96; May, 6.64; June, 

JS.56: July..^61; September,
6.67; October, 6.71; November, 6.75; De
cember, 6.79.

GALVESTON COTTON.
Galveston, Tex., May 1.—Cotton— 

Steady, unchanged. Receipts, 715 bales; 
shipments, 47 bales; stock, 45,149.

B R IA R  P I P E
GIVEN AW AY

ONE 
POUND

bólle

, DUKES 
MIXTURE

for ce

Every pipe s|-aimped
Du k e s  M i x t u r e  o r  < ^ >

2 oz. Pa c k a g e s  5 ♦
MRS. E. DUCORT. P. GOOGIA.
D.4LLAS TEN!’, AWNlUii ADD MATTKESS C0„

Manufacturers of Tents, Awnings, 
Mattresses, Beddings. Tarpaulins, 
WuRon Sheets, etc. Feathers renovated. 
6ri$ Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

A NEW COW MARKET.
Mr. A. J. Gregory of Denver, Col., 

was here attending the cattlemen's 
convention. He Is manager of the live 
s^ock commission firm of Clay, Robin
son & Go., at the above point. Mr.Greg- 
ory speaks In the hlghtst terms of the 
Denver market: He states that there
Is a good demand for all classes of 
cows at that point just now. They are 
using from 300 to 400 head every week. 
Parties feeding cows will do well to 
correspond with Mr. Gregory, aa there 
is no Inspection regarding pregnant 
cows at that point, and the prices are 
as high as at any other market. He 
also states that there la a good de
mand for feeding ateers and that he can 
place a great many of them. Also a 
few thousand to put on the range. 
Parties Interested please correspond 
with Mr. Gregory at Denver Stock 
Yards.

CAPITAL

t  SOO.OOr*
Su rp lu s  9100,000.

EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL CO-, 
Livestock Commission AgentsJ

The lArgeat Exclusively Live Stock Commissll 
house In the world. Perfectly F lipped  to handlél 
Urge or small consignments with squal facility antl'^ 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market. 

Information fu rnished free. Customer* interests oar#« - 
fully protected by members of the oompany. ’*

National Sto ck Yarde, St. Clair County, HI.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.
Kansas City Stock Tarda, Kansas City, Mo.

' « Pepar tmsnt, Fort Worth, Tsxas.
All communlea tions should be sddrtasd

BVANB-SNIDBR-BUKL CO.,
j j^ t  Worth, TsxaOt .

ÏS5B5
'AiO.C«MÌdr W.L.Cas0ii.ArC"EesÄw, S.S.'öeddhitsa.ÄiW. Besr, tiAü^lirieala 

T. 9, flsMsnm. Kasist Cky,

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
Lilt U  CoiÉmldi Irciaiit! ai F m É i  Apti,

NATIONAI, STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, l u .

KANSAS errV  STOCKYARDS,
Kansas Citt, Mo

S. B. CARVEK. Usaoi« sr Tmsi sa4 Isdiss TsniMty, P, O, Haoibtts sr fsrt Wertk, Tssaa

[-1ÏÏÔN-EÎANS

MORPHINE,
O p iu m  a n d  W h lik e y  

H ab its
C u re d  a t  hom e.

Remedy $5. A ture guaranteed. Write 
for Book of Particulars. Testimonials 
and References. Tobaccoline, the To- 
baoo Cure, 31. Agents wanted. Q. Wil
son Chemical Co.. (Incorporated imder 
Texas laws). Dublin, Texas.

Mention this paper.

neacrAl or lecitl A siassAa  C7ICLkdlM *r faais. A p S I l t t .  # 7 3  »WMk. tSAlBSlT« tMrUotf. Tb* 
BeyUWabWwher. WMbMAllili«
9lMeE tor 9 funllY Id u9t 
Wm I m , linoM irleo $b«a 
vltbout voiclac ibo iMtads. Y»9 
plUbthO bDtlOD, |b«a90blD«4DM
Uio rdft. BrUrbt. pollob«d diibM.
M d ObDtrful WiTM. IfO MDidM

^flsf*ra.9*»ofl*dbMdoor«l»ibl9f. 
rlio bfokao dl«bw,Bo ■$•■«. Cbdt^t 
dDr9bl«,w9rr9oud. C1r«alRr»rr«^ 

W. p. HABRISON A  CO., 0«rb 1». tt, Os

No Cost Sales.
/  No Special Sales.

No leaders.

Ifyou  want to buy from us, do n< t 
expect to find Calicos and Domestics 
at less than cost. Wo sell everything 
ulicap, but nothing below cost. Tliia 
Is the truth. "

We do business honestly, and if  
you need

Dry Goods, Cioihing, Shoes
Mi/Hnery^ Hosiery, Chi-

n aware. Hardware,
*

Or anything else, give us a trial and 
see whether “ honesty’ ’ docs not 
make the cheapest prices.

«UCCESBORB TO

£yans-H uU on-H unter Com mission Co. and  
R. S tra  horn £  Ca

Live Stock, Agents.
O a p i t e i l .  $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

TEXAS DBPARTMENT-W. Hunter, Manager, Fort Worth, Tsxas: W. T. 
Way, Geo, Beggs, Solicitors.

R. Strahorn, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. Ills.; T. S. Hutton, Kansas 
Ciri’ Stork Yards, Kansas City, Mo.; A. D. Evans, National Stock Yards, St. 
Clair County, Ills.

A. DRUMM, Prstidsnt.
r. W. rUATO, JR., Vlcs-Prsfldsnt
E. WILSON. Trsaiursr.
W. J. EWART, Saerstsry.DRUiyiM-FLATO

COIVIIVIISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P IT A L  $200,000.
K A N S A S  C IT Y .

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
C H IC A G O .

UNION STOCK YARDS.
ST . LO U IS .

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

Large or small consignments sollol ted. We make a specialty of handling 
Texas trade. Money loaned on cattls In feed lots or pastures In Tsxas aud 
the Indian Territory. Herresented by R. N. Graham, Fort Worth, Tsx.; A. 
P. Murshlson, Amarillo. Tex.

SAM’L SCALINO, 
St. Louts.

GEO. 8. TAMBLYN, MANAGER. 
Kansas Clly Mo.

W. L. TAMBLYN, 
Chloago.

&TAM BLÏ:
Live Stock Commission Merohanta.

National Stock Yards. 
East SL Louis, III.

K an sas  C ity Stock Y ard a  
Kansas Clly, Mo.

Union Stock Yardo, 
Chloago, IIL

1304 and 1306 Main Street, or 
1212 Main Street.

w. H. OODAia. ORAI. B. HAannia. d.Cri2oBAItR. k. jA'Oooaxs

CAPITAL STOCK saOO.OOO.
The STANDARD would be pleaaed 

to bear from all cattle men In Texao 
and the Indian territory who contem
plate shipping, and we will furnish 
markets on application. We make a 
specialty of the Texas trade, and if 
good care of stock In the yards and 
good sales 1« what you deslrs, then send 
us a trial shipment and we will en
deavor to make you a permanent cus
tomer. Write us.
STANDARD LIVE STOCK

COMMISSION OOMPANY.
Room 178, New Exchange building, U.

8. Stock Yards, Chicago, III.
W. A. SANSOM, Manager, formèrly of 

Alvarado. Texas.

’^CNIIAIS, 
lOGK ItUHl 
*S9 TIUI 
IAIIW6I

THE OSEAT 
SOCK (CLAMO 

ROUT*.

GODAIR, HARDING &  CO.
Zeuv Stock Commission Merchants

CUICN 810CK TASUS,
CUsm s .116

O E O . W . C A M P B E L L .

KATfOHAL 8T0C1 TABDS,
lssiaLLmta.Itt

A. B. H U N T . «I. W . A D A M 9 .

Tills msp shows a modern “ up-to-date 
riillroiid’ ’ und how It has Its own lines to 
the prinelpul large cities of the West.

1! Is the
Great Rock Is/and Route.

And hns double diilly fast express .train 
«.rvlce freni Texin as follows:
No. 4 Jwnvo Fort Worth..............10-40 a. m.

Arrive Kansns rity..H:2<) next s. ni.
No. 2 Ix-ttve Fort Worth................8:10 p, m.

Arrive KniiMiiH City.......... .6:25 p. m.
Arrive ciilr iigo.......... tM.Vi next a. in.
Arrive Tlenver..................... 7:2.’» s. in.

Through rulliiiaii Sleepers and Free lie- 
cllnlng cbnir Curs.

Don't overlook the fart that Train No. 
3 (Wives you a whole hiislness day eu roste 
to Denver or Golorndo Springs.

City Ticket Office corner Fifth snd Main 
streets. W. T. OUT<4.N,

City Ticket Agent

CAMBELL, HUNT & ADAMS
Live S lo c k  Salesmen, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

R o o m s  31 and 3 2 , B a s  a m e n t  o f  E a s t  W in s .
Represented at ths U. B. Stock Yards, Chicago, by tha Standard X/irt ItaoR 

Commlaalon Company.

GEO. R. BARSE, Prsildanl.GEO. HOLMES, Vios-Pria J. H. WAITE, Sia.-Trm .

THE G E O ’ R B A R SE  
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

P A .I D  X JP C ).A .PIT A .X .i a  T O O K  m B B O .O O O .
Kansas City, St, Louis, Chicago.

Liberal advances mads to parties foeding stock. Market reports fur
nished on application. Address all co mmunicstions to our houos St y « » » “  
City, Mo. Represented In Texas by Uncls Han ry Stephana.

M. R . T ru w e r. O, n. Tr ower, Harry Trows

T K O S .  T r t O W H I R e ' S  S O N S ,
L iv^  fMork ComiiilBfiioii M #rchaiitN, K a n a a *  C itjr  fltoèlc Y«r4ii«  

MpofKlmcfe so lle H ed . Ro<»tn« 2142, 243  amd 2144, IjIv «  S took

C. G, CliOSK, Prop’r. OnlY flrnt*olaM trade accommodated.

HOTEL RICHELIEU
F IF T E E N T H  A N D -M A IN ,

F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

Centrally located.
Kates $ ‘J.OO. Special rates to day boarders.
Telegraphic service in ofliue.

BLAIR BROS.,
y o r t  y ^ o r t l x ,  * r® *

F IN E  O L D  W H IS K IE S .
People In the eountry can now bujr Whiskies of us by 

tha goUon s$ wholeoal# prlooa 
Ws tell tour yoor old ’WhloUes at B2 fiO.per gallon. Five year old Wbiskios 

83 00 per gaOoa. Old Bye V^iskloa 83 GO par galloa.
MoU prdst* rsoslvs promt attantlon. Send moosy by sxprsu or P. O. money 

0ri«r. v o n  P««rtaafith.9t..RDd JonoifiMJkYf«

Co n s ig n  y o u r

C A T T L E .  S H E E P .  H O G S

LOi M  GoilllliSSiOl Co.
K A N SAS VITT STOCK YABON.

Rational Nteekyarga, IU.| VolOM 
■toek Varga, Chloago.

A' new grot o f old  stoekoaotlt’' 
tho only eoMipaay orgaaieod la 
TMXAt oag ouMROSO« of THSAg
peowle.

R. A. HldAols, J. 0. Vonwy. oot< 
. ■ »0. hog

eoiesauMii M. V. Ooraott. •• U.
tlo  sa lesoa eo i O. N lekolsoB

Pelt, sheep ealesniao.
Market reports foralshed oa 

appllcatloa. Writ# to os.

J .  F .  B ’O T Z  <Sc C O . ,
LIVE : STOCK : COMMISSION I AGENTS,

Ro o m  2,  Exehings BoiMlsg, Pert Worth ilooh Yard«, P«rt Warth, T a i .
.............................................. ....  C O N g l O N M B W T M  M O L I C I T B O b

I------------------------------ uii ", iPeacgggggMgaBasMgKagHHeaBewgvRM .
SHEBP, SHEKP, SilKBP—H. C. ABROTT 4b SO., nXCLChlTH «HglHP HOUfH.

SHEEP CO.M.MIHHIO.N MRRCHANTB. If you srs foodlng shoap writs to 
us; If you srs going to ship your sheep writs to us; for full particulars in ro-. 
gsrd to sheep write lo us. Remember we handle shetp only; nothing but 
sheep. H. Q. A.bbott *  Co., Ldvo Btook Koohaagik StaUoa A. Kansas 
City, Mo ^

f-i-'V.
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T E X A S STOCK A N D  FAB M  JO U R N AL.

flLiADE'S RAiMBLES.
He Goes With a FIshInr Party and 

Qeta Chased Out of the Country.
Oonaalea, April 28.—It came about 

this way, this lishlng expedition did. 
Tou see, we had laid around town here 
for a week, first celebrating the four 
years’ drouth, and then when a shower 
of rain fell a few days ago celebrated 
that, then celebrating the birthday of 
one of the gang, and afterwards the 
marriage of another, and finally cele
brating because there was nothing to 
celebrate and nothing else to do until it 
became pretty evident that unless Jags 

 ̂ were materially reduced the services of 
a very potent snake charmer would be 
very largely In demand. Hence “ D.” 
Jones or ’Double D," as he is some
times called, Marshal Flnsley, M. B. 
Beck, P. J. Lewine, Ed Cavaugh, L. 
Chevaugh, I and a nigger all went 
off to Peach creCk to fish and sober 
up, taking along some ice, two gallons 
of whiskey, a loaf of bread, three 
pounds of barbecued meat, a few 
worms, three cases of beer, one fishing 
cane, seven cork screws, three incipient 
cases of Jim-Jams, nine boxes of cigars 
and a few bottles of case goods, leaving 
instructions to the effect that if we 
were not back in two days to have for
warded to us another loaf oflbread and 
a keg of beer, for you must know that 
we meant to sober up if it took all 
summer, and we didn’t want to run 
short of the necessaries of life while 
we were at It.

Jones wanted to take along a roll 
of Mankets for bedding, but Flnsley 
said:

"Now, look here, D., thash Jlst like 
you, want to go out an’ rough It so 
ash fo sober up an’ take along all the 
luxuries of civilized life. What yer 
wanter do so ash to git sober Ish to 
live hard, an’, besides, by the time 
night cornes we’ ll be so bloody, bloom
in’ drunk one'couldn’t find the blankets 
no how. shee?”

"All right, Jlsh you sha& but blame 
my skin 'll am goln’ to git drunk on 

-thish trip, but we won't come home 
till momln, hlc!"

"Shore! None qf ush goln’ to git 
drunk. 'Fany bteiy gits drunk we'll 
roll 'Im in the Creek—’Hut (singing) a 
short life and marry ona Just suits a 
thoroughbred.’ ”

"Boys.’’< said Beck. "I’m willin' to 
’ live Just as hard an’ sober as any of 

you, but 1 think we’d better take along 
a few blankets."

.’’ .vi.Tbe so dot was all righd, alreaily,” 
-said Cavaugh, "but I vash hafe niy 
poy Shake bring a bulugua stuisngtj:.̂ . 
some llmberger sheese, uni a keg of 
peer, unt of (iose plankets take all dot 
room up, where dose sheese unt peer 
goln’ to ride, eh?"

That settled It—the bljsnketa-were- 
left on the..al4ewalR, the whip cracked 

,.i«»erThe bucks of four grass-fed isjnles 
and we were off to catch llsh and sober 
up, as the boys all sung-"We won’t go 
home till morning.”

Arrived at I’each Creek In the cocoa- 
nut pasture, our negro factotum began 
putting the camp In4bape. while most 
of the party strofTed through the 
brush, leaving Kinsley anil me In camp. 
Kinsley soon fell asleei> and 1. In prowl
ing through our conimlssitry deiiart- 
ment, attracted by Its nol.sy odor, found 
Cavaugh’s brick of llmberger cheese, 
and unwrapidng the tin foil from the 
end of It I cut a few thin slices, which 
I put under the lining In Kinsley's hat, 
and then I went out and burled the 
rest of It. b'lnsley soon woke up, took 
his hat and a gun and went out to 
shoot some squirrels. Toward the 
mid.lie of the afternoon the boys began 
to straggle In from their hunting ex- 
liedltlon, and demanded that we should 
iiave dinner Immediately. Kinsley had 
killed a goose (a negro farmer living 
near by was in our camp next (lay 
complaining of the loss of one of these 
.plrtlag. Jon«*s ha<t-a erow, l.«wt«e. bad-- 
bagged a house cat, which he Insisteil 
was a wild one, Beqk had killed  ̂only 

'lime, while (Tlievaugh had what he pro
nounced a spring iiralrle chicken, and 
I am confident If he had left the word 
"prairie” out he would have properly 
described his bird.

"Kore de laud, gentlemans, dar am 
not much heah to eat; better wait till 
1 cooks some of dem gooses or cats 
what you brung In," was our ne
gro factotum’s leiily to our demand fur 
dinner.

"(lit on there with you now.” said 
Jones, “and set the festal board- 
spread out those banquet materials.""'

The nigger obeye<l. and we soon 
gathered around a spread on which 
was four different brands of whisky, 
a bucket of beer, but no glasses, a loaf 
of bread, a bologna sausage, and a 
pound of barbecued meat. Kinsley was 
the first to break the silence.

"Boys,” he said, “ I'm sorter sick, an' 
I don’t feel a bit like eatln’—S(-ems to 
me everything smells kinder funk.v."

He had gut lilmself jiretty warm 
hunting, and the llmberger I put In 
his hat had begun to get In Its work.

"Pompey” said, Oavaugh, "vere 
vash does llmberger sheese vot I put 
dot wagon in!”

"I dun no Mister Oavaugh. I shore 
never seed ’em.”

"Veil, you hunt dose sheese up some 
more purty quick, already.”

"Boys, that blame butcher give us 
spoilt meat—whew, how It smells," said Flnsley.

"Just your taste, I guess,” was the 
reply.

ITaste nothin’—guess I can tell when 
anything stinks."

"Here, wash it down with half bucket of beer.”
• Ftnsley tried the beer, and saH:

"By gosh, this beer’s spoilt;' whew' 
how it smells."

"Oh, you've been drinking too much 
lately and your taste Is vitiated.” 

"Vitiated h—1. You’ve all been
drunk so long you can’t smell nor 
taste. You wouldn’t know a dead boss 
from a bunch of rose.s. I know what 
it is. It’s this hot weather and damp 
air that spoils everything. That goose 
1 killed spoilt before I got to camp 
and Just smelt awful.”

"Nonsense!"
"Nonsense, nothin’—this sweat run- 

nln’ down fr̂ im under my hat smells 
like all creation, an' Just look, it’s 
kinder yallar. BoVs. I’m a mighty 
sick man. an’ this is a very malarial 
place to camp—gimme some that liquor 
guess it ain’t spoilt—then I’ll go lie 
down in the shade—waugh! the 11- 
quor’s spoilt—I’m pollt—whole durn 
camp's rotten—boys give me a decent funeral."

•Vere dot sheese vos? I'd like to 
know dot purty quicker.”

"Seems to me like somebody’s feet 
smells a little loud," said Jones 
••blamed If I wouldn’t either wash ’em 
or have ’em amputated."

"I think we’ve camped too close to a 
carcase of some kind," said Beck 

••Boys,« groaned Flnsley, "tt's' Yne 
I’m mortified—good-bye." ■

"If dose sheese don’t be found purty 
soon some poddy has stole dem, or 
mabe so Pompey have eat um.”

^  "Boys," sajd I, '‘I’ll go down to the

Your ' money
back i{ you want it—Vacuum Leather 
Oil, a can at a harness- or shoe- 
store, »5C a halfdiint to $1.25 a Kallon ; 
book “  How to Take Care of Leather,’’ 
and gwob, both free; use enough to find 
out; il you don’t like it, take the can 
back aiad get the whole of your money.

Sold osly in cant, to mtke sure of £ilr dtaling 
cotrywkor«—handy cast. BtM on for farm ma
chinery lilao. Ifyos can’t find It, write to • 

VA<n;t}M OIL COMFANY, Rochester, N.Y.

creek and see if I havn’t got some 
fish. While you were all hunting, I 
got out that poison and put it in the 
water down here, and from the way 
it smelt, I bet I've got all the fish In 
the creek killed."

"What poison?" asked two or three 
In chorus.

"That wrapped up In tin foil In that 
package with the Bologna sausage.”

•IMIne Got In hlmmell! Dunder unt 
blitzen! 'Dot vas dose Llmberger 
sheese what you wasted. Vere Is mine 
gun?"

"Walt a minute. I didn’t throw It 
all In the water."

"Vere ish de rest, then?"
"I put a slice or two under the lining 

of B'insley’s hat.!’
Flnsley rose slowly on his elbows, 

examined bis hat, found the melted 
cheese, smelt of It, and then began to 
crawl toward his gyn. Cavaugh al
ready had his and was putting shells 
In It. I left camp very suddenly, am}, 
heard the report of firearms and the 
whistling of shot as I tore through 
brush. I also heard Jones shoujing 
with delight and swearing he hifdn’t 
had so much fun since his grandmother 
had the nYtasles. I borrowevr a mule 
from a negro and came on fhto town, 
and will leave on the firs} train before 
the boys get In.  ̂ SLADE.

P. S.—I am safely out of Gonzales 
county, and I have Jplit learned that the 
fishing party arrlv^ at town next day, 
full as hunting jdogs. B.

WANTED.
A woman who understands general 

housewwk to live In the city. Must 
undiymand: milking, taking care of 
farnHy dairy, poultry, etc. Heferences 
rqtfulred. Addiess "Mistress," care 
Texas .Stock and Farm Journal.

The Stock Journal Sewing Machine, 
fully described elsewhere In this pa
per, Is fully guaranteed to be as good 
a machine and as handsomely built 
as any machine made. It Is not an 
ordinary Cheap John aflalr, and our 
offer of fifteen davs’ trial makes the 
customer perfectly safe.__________ ____
EXTRA COTTON BELT ATTRACi- 

TJONS
For the Summer of 1895.

Special low round trip rates will be 
made with liberal limits am} superior 
acconimodatlons tor persona attending

Southern liaiitlst convention, Wash
ington, 1». C., May 10th.

General assembly Cumberland Pres
byterian church. Meridian, Miss., May 
lCiJh_ _____  , _____________ _____International convention Epworth 
League, t!hattanoogu, Tenn., June 27th.

Memphis Grand Inter-State Drill, 
Memiihls, Tenn., May 11th to 21st.

International conveiitloll of the United 
Society of Christian Endeavor. Boston, 
Mass., July ifith,

Triennial Conclave of Knights Temp
lars, Boston, Ma.ss., August 26th.

Cotton States and International Ex
position, Atlanta, Ga., September T-Jth 
to December 21st.

Baptist Young People's Union, Balti
more, Md., July 18th.

Th -se rates are open to the general 
public besides the usual Summer Tour
ists’ Rates to the health and pleasure 
resorts of the North and East.

Call on or write to the nearest Cot
ton Belt ticket agent for dates of sale, 
rates and limits. Correspondence solic
ited.

S. G. AVARNER,
G. P. A., Tyler, Texas.

A. A. OLISSON,
T. P. A.. Fort Worth, Tex.

Respectfully,
S. G. WARNER, G. P. A.

AVE AVANT CATTLE.
We have more buyers man we can 

BUiipIy. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle In lota of 500 or
and If your prices are reasonable, we 
will send you a })uycr.

fiEO. R. LOVING *  CO. - 
Com. Dealers In Cattle. Fort AVorth

Tex.

TH1C INTERNATIONAL ROUTE.
The International and Great North

ern railroad 1s the sliorti'st and beat 
line between points In Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North, 
East and Southeast.

Double dally train service and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston .Houston and St. Louis. La- 
’redo, San Antortlo, St. Louis and Chi
cago, and between San Anton-lo, Austin, 
Taylor via Hearne, Fort- Worth and 
Kansas City. As a ' live stock 
route to Northern points If is the quick
est and beat. Lots of leu c.ars ami 
over will be taken through lii .solid train 
and In the quickest iiossllile Hme.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louis 
are given the benefit of the St. Louis market.

Facilities for feed water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio. 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview. Texar
kana. Little Rock. Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
arid St. Louis.

For further information call on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALBRAITH.
G. F. AND P.'a . 

D. J. PRICE,
A. G. P. A.

Palestine, Texas.
All gennlnp Spooner Horse C'ol'urs have 

thU trnde uiiirk. .‘Ill 
others are iiiiltattons 
anti of Inferior iinnl-

The next time you come to Port 
Worth be sure and drop In at the 
Joqrnal office and see what kind of a 
sewing machine it la we sell to our 
subscribers. Whether you want to 
buy or not, come and see It anyway.

THE OLD RELIARLE.
The stockmen of Texas when In Fort 

AA’orth should not forget the old re
liable Mansion hotel, which for so many 
years has been their headquarters. The 
Mansion does not go so much on style, 
but for solid comfort and good home 
cooking It cannot be surpassed.

When we sell a Stock Journal Sew
ing Machine we make nothing, hence 
we would rather have you raise us 
a club of subscribers and tet us give 
you the machine, for we then get 32 
constant readers who will stay with us 
year after year. Try It and see how 
e:.sy It Is to get subscribers for a live 
paper.

EPWORTH LblAGUERS.
Send stamp for official book "Hl.s- 

torlc Chat’.anooga," containing full 
particulars International Convention 

ot Epworth Leagues at .Cliattanooga 
next June.
* The Queen and Crescent Route will 
make rate one fare for round trip.

T. M. HUNT, T. P. A.,
Dallas, Tex.

W. C. RINBARSON, O. P. A., 
Cincinnati, O.

Im sortaat iMtoraiatioD.
Tbs "Rock Island Route" is now 

running through vestibule sleeping cars 
between Texas and Colorado, leaving 
Fort Worth dally at 8:16 p. m„ and ar- 
riving in Denver at 'TH5 second morn
ing. If you intend making a business 
or pleasure trip to Colorado this sum
mer, call on your nearest ticket agent 
or address the undersigned for folders! 
rates or Information.

It is needless to add that ws still 
continue to rup ths “ Flyer" to Kansas 
City and Chicago with out change of 
esrs.

Purchase your 'Uokets via “The 
Great Rock Island Route,’* and get full 
value for your money.

3. C. McCABB, O. P. JC.,
" '  .. B\)rt Wprtt, Texas, .

Competetlve buyers now located here for Fat Cows, Light 
Beef Steers and Feeders.

SEND IN TOUR CATTLE.
/

Competetlve Hog Buyers now on the markeL Heavy and 
light hogs In demand.

SE33STID I N '  T O T J U .  H O Q S .
Government recognized separate yards for handling of cattle 
that are privileged to enter Northern states for feeding or breeding purposes.

*r **
Bill Your Cattle feivilege Fort Worth Market

W ^ r its  M ia -rk et Ix iforira atip ii.

G. W. SIMPSON, W  E. SKINNER.
President. General Manager,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O H I O - A - O O .

Consolidated in 1866.

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World.
The centre of the business system, fvom which the food products and man

ufactures of every department of the Ikve stock Industry Is distributed from.
ACcouimodatina Capacity,^SU.OOO Cattle, 1200,000 Hugs, UO,OOU Sheep, 5<M)0

Ilur sea.
The entire railway system ot Middle and Western America centers here, 

rendering the Union Stock Yards the most accessible point In the country. 
The capacity ot the yards, the facilities for unloading, feeding and reshlp- 
plng are unlimited. Packing bouses located here, together with a large bank,, 
nrpitai-and- stmwone burrdred' THffererrt-com mission firms,-who have -ha4 yea-;ss 
of experience in the business; also r.n a rniy of Eastern buyers Insures this 'he 
best market in the whole country. TH fS IS STRICTLY A CASH MARKET. 
Each shipper or owner is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the safe 
kceplnif. feeding and watering of bis stock, with but one change of yard
age during the entire time his stock re mains on the market. IBuyers from 
all parts of the country are continually in this market for the purpose of 
stock cattle, stock hogs and sheep.

THE G R EA T EST  H O R SE  M A RKET
I is r  A M ! E ! i e , I O .A . .

The Dexter Park Horse Exchange
With Its dome lighted amphitheatre, wl 
ter an eighth of a mile K.:ig, xnd a seat 
est liorse show arena In Ihe country 
turnouts, coachers, fine drive's or spee 
dally auction sales estab't'hf.d here, w 
and sellers from all I'avts of the count 
West for the salí of bloodjd stock, 
of TEXAS, KANSVS*iind the WKSTE 
continue with us bv billl ig your sirck 
ket of Chicago.

th a tunneled driveway ¡hrough the cen- 
Ing capacity of 6000 people, is the great- 
for the sale or exhibition of •'trappy" 
dy horses. Besides this, '  "re are 
blch Is claiming the attentl >n î í miyers 
ry. This Is the best point in the 
To the stock growets .tad s!ilppe;s 

RN TERRITORlI'>:. you .are invitcJ to 
through to the active ur..l qu’.ck mar-

N. T H A Y E R ,  J O H N  B. S H E R M A N ;
Presiden t. V ice . P res., Qen. M ^ r.

________J - A  DENIS_QN^ _ ....... ...... J A S ^ tL -A S J d fiY
S e o 'y  and  T re e s .  Q en . 8 u p t .

E. J, M A R T Y N ,
2nd  V ice  P re s *

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the west and second larpest in the 
world. The entire railroad system of the west and soutliwest centering: at 
Kansas City has direct rail connection with thesb yards, with ample facilities 
for receiving and reshipplng stock.

Cattle and Calvee. Hogs. Sheep. Hor.ee 
and Mules

44,237

28,903

Cars.

Official Receipts lor 1894..................
SIttuerhtered in Kansas City.......
Sold to Feeders..............................
Sold to Shippers...........................
Total Sold In Kansas City in 1894 . . . .

1,772,545
950.646 
.308.181 
409,965 

1,677,792

2,547,077
2,a50,784

11,496
468.616

2,530,896

589,555
387,570
69.816
45,7.30

503,116

107,494

CHARGES—Y ardage : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; 
Sheei), 5 cents per head. Ha y . $1.00 per 100 lbs.; Bran , $1.00 per 100 lbs.; 
Corn, $1.(X) per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

C. F. M O R S E ,  General M anager. 
H. P. C H IL D ,  A s^ .  G e a  Manager.

E. E. R IC H A R D S O N ,  Secy, and Treas. 
E U G E N E  R U S T ,  Gen. Superintendent.

lOHN A. MeSHANE, Pres. W. A..PAXTON, Vice-Pres.
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION STOCK YARDS CO.

Largest Feeder M arket In the W orld. Over 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Sent to the Country  In 1893.

R E C E I P T S  F O R  N I N E  ' i E A R S :
18*6..;., 
18S6___
1887.. ..
1888.. .. 
Î8S9....
1890.. ..
1391__
1892.. . .
1893.. ..

Cattle. 
,..114,168 
...144.457 
...215.723 
...840,469 
...467 340 
„..606,699 
...693.044 
...738,186 
...852,642

Hoge.
130.86T
390,18T7

1,011,706
1,1’83.600
1,206,605
l,673,:n4
1,462.423
1,705,687
1,435,271

Sheep.
18,985
40.195
76.014

JB8.603
159,033
156.186
170.849
185.4BT
242,581

Feeder*

Horees.
L950
3,028
3.202
6.035
7,595
.6,318
8.592

14.269
12.269

We Want 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year.
W . N. 'B A B C b C K .  <àenéral M anager;

Ihe Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
T H E  ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
' Located at Eoat SL LoaU, 111., directly epporite the City of Sc Lonit.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Biiied Directly to the 
N ATIO N AL S T O C K  Y A R D S .

|L O. mo», vto. rnMmx. O lifc.l.JQ W a Hi iite l"*«»*'

•SUNSET ROUTE.”
Double Daily Train Service.

See list of through sleeper service,

New Orleans and Galveston,
New Orleans and San Antonioi 

Gàlveston and San Antonio,
• New Orleans and San Francisco.

All Connecting with through sleepers from

San Antonio to City o f Mexico via Eagie Pass
Fxcursion tickets on sale from all coupon stations to California and Mexican 

points

-A-XjL  t h e  Y E A . H
Through bids of lading via "Sunset Route" and Morgan line of steamers 

to and from New York, all points East and West.
For further information call on local agent, or address

L  J. Parks, A. G. P. k  T. A., Houston, Texas.

THE KATY MOVES.

- A N D  R E T U R N , —

V ia  the M., K. &  T. R ’y.

Bx-Confederate Reunion.
Date o f  sale May 20 to 21. Good to return to May 20.

Call or aelefress at onr new office, .corner Fourth and Main streetA, tor 
tickets and all Information. .

AV. H. WINFIELD, City T ick et Agent.
O. A. CAIININE, Assistant TIcketAgent.

NEW GOTTON BELT TKAIN
T o  the T ra ve lin g  Public. ; ,

We take pleasure In announcing that, commencing September SO, 1894, 
the "Cotton Belt Route”  will restore trains Nos. 1 and 2 on the Fort Worth 
division, giving us double dally service between Fort Worth and Memphis, in 
addition to our present double dally ser vice between Waco and Memphis.

Please Note the Follow ing Schedule:
ÑO. 4. •

6 55 p m 745 a m L v .,.
2 00 p m 7 50 a m Lv. . . ........... Hillsboro . . . .
9 10 p m 10 05 am L v ... ...........Corsicana . . . .

12 02 a m 1 00 p m L v .,. ......... At
9 05 p m 9 20 a m L v ..,

11 08 p m 1,125 a m L v ...
12 45 a m 12 58 p m L v ... ...........Greenville.. . . .........Ar

11 05 a m L v ...
1 15 a m 1 55 p tn L v ...

*«-m -♦■96-Tnn br-.v:
6 50 a m' 7 35 p m L v ... ......... Ar

• a . . 4 15 p m L v ... i-i Shreveport . . . . . . . . .  Ar
iÒ 18 a m 10 50 p m L v ..
1 20 p m 1 35 a m L v ..
5 35 p m 6 35 a m A r .. ......... Lv
8 45 p m 845 a m A r .,

liöTäT

8 05 
800
5 50 
2 55
6 30 
4 30
2 52 
4 45
1 55 

■11 20
3 J5 

ÎI25
4 59
2 12

10 25
7 00

T î s r r

8 55 am  
12 05 p m
6 35 am  
3 25 am
7 05 am  
5 03 am  
3 27 am

2 50 a m 
1^ 05 -g a r

9 05 pm

5 35 pm  
2 35 p m 

10 30 am  
7 40 am

These trains are full equipped with Through Coaches, Free Recllnlg Chair 
Cars and Pullman Buffet Sleepers, between Fort Worth and Memphis and 
Waco and Memphis, without change.

The Cotton Belt route Is the only line operating solid through trains without 
change between Texas and Memphis. We trust that this unexcelled train 
service will receive due appreciation at your hands by our receiving a good 
share of your patronage to the old states.

A. A. GLISSON. S. G. WARNER, A. W. LaBEAUME,
f. P. A., Fort Worih, Tex. G. P. A., Tyler, Tex. G. P. &T.A.. SL Louie. Mo.

177

' . 615 M a in  Street, Fort W orth.

W ines, - L iquors - and - Cigars,
Domestic and Imported.

Fort W orth B eerà Specialty. Merchants’ Lunch Daily 11 to 1.

THE #

Q ueen  & O rescen t|
ROUTE.

Choice of routes via 
New Orleans or Shreveport 
to  the North akd East.
Solid Traiat New Orleans to B im * 
inghamt Chattanooga &. Cincinnati. 
Through Cars Shreveport 
To Chattaaooga, and New Orleans 
To Washington and Now York.

The Q. & C. afTordu the only Hn* from 
Shreveport to Cincinnati, all under one men- 
ngement, with selid vestibuUd trains from 
Meridien. Only one change Sfareve^rt to 
Ntw York on vettibuled ti^int. Through 
Sleeper New Orleans to New York. Direct 
connection at Shreveport and at New Orlenna 
whh Texas Lines.
T. M. Hunt. T. P. A .. DaIIm . Texas.
R. H. Oarrstt, A. O. P. A., New Orleans.
I. Hardy. A. G. F. A.,

Vickaburg, Miss.
W. C. Blnesrson, Q P. A.

CincinnsU.

Sh o rte st
L in e

‘ New Orletns 
To New York. 

Cincinnati. 
Birmingham. 
Chattanooga.

LoaitrlUeB Clacimutl

•V
lotngtoD

New York

«̂ (PhlledeiiAln 
Wasl&logtom 

K JÍ. ^
KerfeÛt,

flfthauAJe.,
Wrr«too«al

%AasyiUei
ĴBneKrme> 
i^Mtaalmrg^

n
AtUaU

Sbennai
V oK ta aey

WÈMjé

Æ .
pTyla

5M«ka* 
P̂ twOrlMai'

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
RAILWAY COMPANY.

THK ORK

Live Stack Express Route
From Taxas Points to th* Tarritoriat »ad Northern Markets.

AQ ehispees of Uv* ssosli ekowM sse that tbeir stock is rooted ower tkie popoler Doo.
A g*B  oroBoytlillypoewd in regard to mtee, rentee, ote., who will ckeorMly Mswevoil gweatfeRSAgen«» iHIt E. J. MARTIN. Oanorn Freight Agent, Sen Antonio. Tex.

J. D. Cunningham. Eubank.
C T J N N H S r O H . A . i M :  &  H ! X J B . A . I S r K ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
Comer of Fourth and Main Streeta, Fort Worth, Texan.
IK'̂ lll practice In nil eoi^ta, aute and FederaL Special attention glveil to

collections.


